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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 12th a~  1926:· 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

HUMILIATING TREATMBNT BY TUE POLlOK IN PONDICHERRY OF VISITORS 

TO SImUT AURABINDO GHOSU. 

1188.' I ~ (I." Praaad'SiDiht (a) Has the attention of the Govern--
ment been drawn to a communication-published in the F.orward, dated' 
the 21st February, 1Q26 , in which it is stated on tl:1e authority of a Member' 
of the Madras Legislative Council that visitors to Srijut Aurabindo Ghosh in' 
Pondicherry are subjected to humiliating treatment by the PoIioo? 
(b) Is it a fact that everyone who happens to enter the compound of 

Srijut Aurabindo Ghosh's bungalow has to affix the "impressions of all the 
fingers and of both the palms," and bas also to give the names of hi&; 
father, mother, and even his wife to the Police authorities? 
(0) Do Government propose to make inquiry into this matter, and 

make s i~ le representation to the proper authorities it~ a view to stop-
such treatment?' 

Tb.e-·:s:OuoUrable-Slr .A1uiD4er .Jllldc1lmall: (a) I have seen the com-
munication referred to. 
(b) I have no i a li~ . 

'Co), No: ' 

1189:-1200: 

D1l1vl l ' a.'l lliD ~' a  Sir, questions, Nos. 118Qto 1200 have 
already been, a s~~ e  in the replies to similar questi'Ons asked by me on 
behalf of Haji Wajihuddin yesterday, and, therefore, I do not want to put 
these questions. 

TRANSFER OF TUE OFFICE OF THE ACCOUNTANT GUEB .. u, UNITED 

PROVINOESJ FROM AU,AHADAD TO LUCKNOW. 

1201. *Kt. mar •• tltDutt: Is it a fact that A poliion of the Account. 
ant General'tI office is proposed to be transferred from Allahabad to 
Lucknow? 1£ 80, will the Government be pleased ro state: 

(4) The reasons lot BUchtranifel'? 
(b) The place and building in which the same is proposed to be 

located? 

( 2371 ) 
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The HOUOUlable Sir Bull Blackett: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given to question No. 887 on the 15th Feb-
ruary, 1926. , .~ '. 

(a) The removal 'is due to an eXp'erlmentconnecLoo with the illquiry 
into the separation of accounts from audit, 

(b) The various sections into which the office will be divided will be 
located in the closest possible proximity to the departments which they 
will serve as pay and accounts offices. 

TRANSFER OF THE OFFICE OF THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, Uto1ITED 
PROVINCES, FROM ALI.A.HABA'O TO LUCKNOW. 

1202. *JIr. Amar Bath DuU: Is there any prospect of removing the rest 
of the Accounfant General's office from Allahabad to Lucknow? If so, will 
the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) What are the reasons for such transfer? 
(b) What new buildings are proposed to be construoted or will 

have to 'be constructed for location of the offices and the 
probable cost of the ssme? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Bl&ckett: The reply is in the negative, (a) 
and (b), do not arise. 

SCAT.!)s OF PAT FOR THE STAFF OF THB OnlCl!I OF THE DIRECTOR 
GENERAl., POSTS ANn TELEGRAPHS. 

1203. *Mr. AJDar liath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact: 
(i) that the Booth Committee recommended in 1920 certain scales 

of pay for the staff of the office of the Director General, Posts 
and Telegraphs, with reference to local conditions inCaJcutts 
and not in view of the ultimate tra.nsfer of that office to Delhi? 

(ii) that the Government, according to the P. W. D. Memorandum 
to the Standing Finance Committee, modified those scales of 
pay, in spite of the protest of the then Director GeneraJ? 

(b) If the answers to the above are in the affirmative, will the Govem-
ment be pleased to state what is meant by the statement tha.t the locality 
of the office had nothing to do with tbe question in part (b) of the question 
No. 844, answered in the Assembly On the 15th Febru"ry iast? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kltra: (a) The recommendations 
of the Booth Committee made no mention of local conditions in CaJcutta 
nor of the proba.bility of the ultimate transfer of the offioe to Delbi although 
the Comqlittee was no doubt aware of tbe latter fact. 

(b) The time scoles of pay sanctioned by Government departed from 
those recommended by the Committee IinreBpect at !Ome of-the grades 
only. There waR no protest on the subject from tbe Direotor Genero.l. 

(c) The location of the offioe hBs nothing to do with the question of 
its status. Even had the office of the Director General, Posts and Tele-
graphs, been located in Delhi, it would not have been accorded tr.eatment 
in the matter of revision of pay on the analogy of attached offices of the 
Govemment of India. 



SCALES OF 'PAY rORTnE l~t t ' t ii ~i~ ii ti i DiR~~  
GENlRAI. .. 'POsts A:N'D. TEt.)!:GltAPH8. . , 

1204. "!J(r. ~ Balb., :Dati: (a.) ',In -riew of the a ~ ' in ( .. ); to the 
-question No. 844 on the 15th February, in the A.ssel1l.bly th/l.t t ~ staff of 
the D. G. 's office are not paid on All-India. scales of pay do the ve ~ t 
propose to treat differently those of the sta.ff who were' tecruited :. before 
1912 in the Director General's office when they are transferred to Delhi? 

(b) Will the Government please state what they mean by the statement 
•. They were recruited to serve in the, Director General's office and not in 
'-Calcutta" in the second part of the. answel' ,to starl1ld <J,.uestion No. 847 
on the 15th February, 1926, in the Assembly' . '. .'" ' 

(0) Is it a fact that the. Director e ~al 's office is still located ~  
<Calcutta? .. . 

The Honoarable Sir Bhupendra Bath JI1tra: (a) No. The reference is 
presuma.bly to quest.ion84 7 not to question 844. 

(b) The meaning seems perfectly clear. There was .no guarantee given 
,or implied at the time of recruitment that the headquarters of the office 
would not be changed. 

(0) Yes. . 

SCALES OF PAY FOR THE STAFF OF THE OF}'lCE OF THE DIRECTOR 
GESE.R.U" POSTS AND TEI,EOlUPHS. 

1205. ·1Ir . .\mar.alb. Dutt: (a) Is it a fact .. tha.t in the office order 
dated the 24th April, 1923, of the Director General, ·PQ8ts and Telegraphs, 
the Director Genera.l's office was a ~  as one' Of . the attached offices 
.of the Industries and Labour Department Secretaria.t? 

(b) If so, why have the staff of that offi.ce not as yet been granted and 
why should they not be granted the attaclled offices scales of pay? 

The Honourable Sir Bhapendra Bath Kitra: (a) Yes. The office order 
,ca.nnot however be interpreted as a formal annoUDcf,lment of the Govern-
ment of India. It wa.s issued by the Director Genera.l, Posts and Tele-
gra.phs, and the words i, attached office" occurring therein are used in Il. 
loose sense as indioating an office working with the Honourable Member 
in charge without the intervention of a secretariat staff. 

(b) In view of the answer to part (4) this question does not arise. The 
Director General's' office as . a whole cannot be treated as an attached effice 
·of the Government of India. in ~ .  to scales of pay for reasons which I 
'gave on a previous oc,cRsion. . . 

SCAT.Ke OF PAY FOR THE STAFr OF TilE PPFICE OF THE DUtECTOIt 
GENERAl., POSTS AND ~ A H . 

1206 .• JIr. Alnar Bath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact"as it is understood from 
the answer to starred question No. 848 on the ~t  February·, 19026, in the 
Assembly, that the ste.ff of the 'Office of the Director General, st~ and· 
Telegraphs, will draw less pay in Delhi than what tItey are drawing in 
Calcutta? . 1. 

(b) 'If so, do the ~e e t propose t.o consider their, grievances? 
A 2 
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' I~ ~.~ ~~ .... l~t (4) It ,iii not a fact that the 
staff WIll draw less pay in Delhi. ThE! reply l'~e~ W part I (a) of the Hon-
ourable Member's question No. 848 on the 15th February, 1926, related 
to>ihe,pay.nent of ehM'ges forocotlpyingGovemmentr qual'tel's at Delhi and 
the repayment of advanoes. 

(b), D~ not tl. i~  

PU,lUNBN1' LoCATION OJ' TRB GoVERNJdliT '~INDI.  OUIeM IN 

ntLtIJ. 

1207. ·Kr. eu If .. th Du&t; .(.a) ,Will the G?vernment ~e pleased t.o 
state which of the offices among both the Impenal Seeretanats and theu-
attached offices will be pemtanentiy located in Delhi when the Re.i.!ilina 
Secretariat buildings are oompleted and occupied,' 

(b) Will there be Bny more ne0esut1 of the mou of the ofIeeabetween 
Delhi and Simla as at present" when the Raisina. Seoretaria.t buildings are 
permanently occupied by the Government of India" except ,taking a oertain 
limited number of oamp clerks only with the Members, Seoretaries and'. 
-certain other heads of 15epartments to Simla.? 

The BOIloarable Sir Alexander J[uddJman: (a) and (b). Government 
have not arrived at any decisions on the subject. 

:: GU1EVANCES OF TIlE LOWER DIVISION CY,ERKS OF THE OFFICE OF THE 

ACCOVNTANT GENERAL, POSTS .An TBUGRAP1I8. 

1208. ·Kr. Ama.r lfath Dutt: Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the article under the heading "Lower di"rision under A. G. P. T.'" 
that appeared in the S61'1Jant, dated Calcutta, the 5th February, 19261 
If 80, what fiteps do they intend to take to remove the anomalies specified 
therein and ameliorate the· oonditions of the sufferers referred to in it? 

COllPUJ.SORY A'M'ltNDANCE OF THE .AssISTANTS OF THII SAVINGS BANlt 

DBPARTMENT 01' THE OPllICB OF THE DuuTY AOCOUNTANT 
GBNBbY" POSTAL BRANOH, CAJ.OUTTA, DURING THE 

CHRISTlUe HOLIDAYS. 

1200. ·Kr. A.mu lfath Du": Is it a fact that Mr. Joy Gopal a a. i~ 

Deputy Acoountant General, Postal Branch, Calcutta, forced his assistants 
cf the Savings Bank Department to attend office even during the Christmas 
holidays age.i.nst their will 1 If so, why? Do Government propose to call 
'for an explanation from him? 

CASE OF MR. GANESH CHANDRA MI1'I'RA OF THE OFFICE OF THE 
DEPT;TY ACCOUNTANT GENBllAI., TELEGRAPH BRANCH, 

CALCUTTA. 

1210. ·Kr. A.ma.r X .. th Dutt: Is it a 'fact tJiat the pensionable B$l'Vices 
otone Mr. Ganesh Chandra. Miitra. ·of the office of the Deputy Accountant 
General, ~ele a.  Branch, Calcutta, have been dispensed with by the, 
Aodountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, without allowing any pension to-
him? If-«>, ,why? ' 



.' .A.t1..lDOulw.TtWNEltr bi' TmfCt.BttD't)p '.I tt ' I~i . N~ 
DEPA1I.TJOINT \mDBlt TlrEDl'P'O'ri A tt tA.t l '~ .A.  

~. ~ ' A D ''''~A'H  C:a..Ldt1'rrA, By/;)lB.iilBFR • 
. ·RalfG08W AHI. 

121l.·1Ir • .&mar :1'.\11 'Dutt:Did the Government of Ind.ia receive a 
telegraphic representation some time in December 1925,. from the olerks 
of the Savings Bank Department. under the Deputy Accountant General. 
Posts and Telegraphs, Calcutta, aga.J.nst one Mr. B. R. Rangoswami's 
ill-treatment of them? If so, what steps have they taken in the matter? 

PAY OJ' sOKa,IM!)WERDlvtsIoN CLERK:SIN THB TImEGRAPH CHECK 

{)UlCE, CALCU'l"l'A. 

1212. -Mr . .lmatlfat.hDutt: Is it a f/Wt that some lower division men 
in the Telegraph Check Office, Calcutta. (under the Accountant General, 
Posts and Telegraphs), who passed the Departmental examination long ago 
for promotion to. the upper division have not yet been paid at the upper 
division rate? If so. (tl) who is responsible for this? (b) Do Govenunent 
propose to remove their grievances early? (c) If not, why not? 

GJUJilVANCES OJ' !rHE LOWER DIVISION CLERKS IN THE OJ,l'PIOB 01' THE 

ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, POSTS AND TBLEGJU.PHS. 

1218. 'Mr • .&mar.Mh Butt: (4) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to a series of articles regarding Accountant General POBtS . and 
Telegraphs lower division olerks' grievanoes, that a ~ l'e  in the Forward, 
dated Calcutta., the 80th September, 1924, 28rd November, 1924, 1st Janu-
ary, 1925, lst. November, 1925, and 25th November, 1925, B6'Mlalee, dated 
1st October, 1924, 22nd November, 1924 and 24th December, 1924/ Amrita 
Bazar Patrika. dated Calcutta. 28th November, 1924, Bnd 25th December, 
1924, Bnd Servant, dated Caloutta, 25th Deoemter, 1924? If so, what 
steps ha.ve the Government taken up too date to ameliorate the hardships 
of the Accountant General P"osts and Telegraphs lower. division clerks? 

(b) Do they intend to adopt one uniform Bcale, ViII., ~  

with efficiency bars at Rs. 124 and Rs. 170 for Calcutta, and if not. why 
not? 

The BODourable Slr-.BMU Blaok.tt: I propose to answer questions Nos. 
1208-1218 and 1215, together. 

I would refer the Honourable Member to the replies given by me on 
the 7th and 14th, Sept.E;lmhar, 1925, and 19th February. 1926, to.llimilar 
questiooSo put by' him. 

ALLEGED LOBS OF LIVES IN AN ACCl-DBNT ON THE AUMADPUR,-KATWA 

RATl,WAY. 

1214. -Mr. AmuNath Dutt: Are the Government a.ware that 
some 25 men recently'lost tbeirlives by an accident in a train on the 
:Ahmadpur·Kntwa. Railway? Was.it ~ \t  ~e. nOIl·8QPplI of lights in the 
. carriages by the Railwa.y· Administration? 
If the' reply be in the a.ffirma.tive do Govemment prOpose to ta.ke 'proper 

Gction in the m.Btter?If not, why not? . . 

If the reply be in the negnt,ive, do Government propose, to inquire into 
t.bC:' matter and inform the House of the result? If not, why not? 
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~. ~~'I~ l '~  Sir, I isl .t ' .~ ~ . les~i  1214 
as I want to cQli.tradict the tate ~t .mOOe iIi. it.··· . 

The state ~ t made by .the. H~ ~a e . )Ie.mber is e ti ~l  incorrect. 
Government have made inquiry .. and h&ve ,ascertained that no persons were· 
killed or injured in any recent accident .t ~ A a . ~t a Railway. 

, •• , "'_, • .'. '. \ ;"', .Ij 

- I .' REFUSAl. OF iNCREMENTS TO THE ASSIs'l'ANTS IN THE SAVINGS BANK' 

DEPARTMENT UN DEn THE. DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, 

POSTA)'. B:aANCH, ·CAT.CU'l'I'A. 

t1215. ·lIr . .&mar Bath Dutt: Is it a fact that Mr. Joy Gopal Bliandari, 
M.A., Deputy Accountant General, Postal BJ:BIlch,'(iJa.loutta, has not granted 
annual increments to his assistants in the Savings Bank Department and 
has expressed his unwillingness to do so till JUt:l6 •. 1926,. though due, ea.rlier, 
in contravention of rule 24 of the Fundamental Rules? . Ii SQ, will the-
Government be plell.8edto sta.te the reasons of his doing so? 

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER. FARES ON COl[PANy-oWNED OR COMPANY-

MANAGED R.UI.WAYFJ. 

1216. ·.r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will tho Government kindly state 
if any of the Company-owned, or Company-managed Railways in' India have 
reduced, or propose to reduce, their pasllenger rates? 

(b) If so, what Railways have reduced, or propose to redtice, the fares; 
and what class fares? 

The BoDou.rable Sir Oharl •• IDDe.: The Honour",ble Member is referred 
to the Proceedings of the meeting of the Standin.gFine.noeComm;ittee for 
Railways held on. the 20th January, 1926, and to the speeches on this sub-
ject during the discussion of the ltailway ~ et. 

THE WOMEN'S MEDlen SlIlB,VICE. 

1217. ·Kr. O. Duraiswami Alyangar: Will the Government be pleased to. 
state: 

(a) What Bre the number of appointments in the Women's Medical-
Service? 

(b) How many of them arehel4 by Indians? 
(c) Does the number of Indians inelude Europeans domiciled in 

India and Anglo-Indians? If so, what. is their number? 

Kr. I. W. Bb.ore: The attention of the Honourable Member is-invited 
to the report for 1924, of the Countess of nufferin's Fund (il1cludingthe 
Women's Mecijcal Service), which gives all the information which Govern-
ment possess. I would point out that the Women's Medical Service is not 
under the control of Government. 

EVPLOYMENT OF SUrDHIS ON TBB NORTB-WEsTExN RAIT,W.A.Y. 

1218. -no Bahadur W .•• B11I8IDally: (4) Has the attention of tlie 
Government been' called to a letter appearing in the Sind Ob,e7'11'1' on the 
subject of the North-Western Railway ha.ving resolveq that in future n<> 

'. one exoept th08e who have 'PBssed the school leaving certificate examination 
'~all be employed 88 signallers and clerks? 

tFor answer to this question; aee answer below question No. 1213. 



') ~ r ! QOBnww-s' . .urn ,.tNIiWUS. 

(&) Is'it- a f.t that "he! abOV& Bailway have, 80 resolved? If so what 
are the reasons for the resolution? 

(c) Is ita faotthat, the' Provmceof Bind ie educationally backward 
compared with . the Punjab, and Ithat the Musaalmana of Sind ,are more, back-
ward than the Hindus' of . that Province? If so, are Government aware 
that the above resolution will have the effect oi excluding Bindhis more 
particularly Mussa.lmans from railway service? .. 

(d) If so, what steps are proposed to be ts.ken by the Railway Administra-
tion to see that the service is not rendered a monopoly. ~~ ,one Provinlle 
or one community? 

(e) Is it a fact tha.t now a very large proportion of Punjabis are serving 
in the Bind section of the North-Western Railway? Do the Railway propose 
to employ more Sindhis on, the Railway than hitherto taking up a fair 
proportion of Muhammadans as well? 

The Honourable Sir abar188 Inne.: As regards parts (a), (b) and (c) of 
this question, the Honourable Member is referred to the answers given to 
questions Nos. 1074 and 1077, on the 8th March, last.' I can see no reason 
why the principle of a low educational qualifieation should stand in the 
wa.y of Bindhas obtaining employment on the North-Western Railway and if 
the pay of signallers and clerks is as low as the Honourable Member sug-
gests it is obvious tha1docal men have a much better chance than Punjabis 
of taking such posts in Sindh. ' 

As regards parts (d) and (e), the Agent, North-Western Railway, is aware 
of the policy of Government in this matter and Government have no reason 
to suppose that Sindhis are not afforded equal opportunities with other 
communities in entering railway service. 

CONTRACTS FOR THE SUl'PY,Y OF ICE AND AERATED WATERS ON THE 
N R H ~RN RUJ,wA,Y. 

. 1219. -Khan lIahadur W. K. HUl8anany: (a) Into, how many sections 
is the North-Western Railway divided for the purposes of ice and mrated 
waters contract? 

(b) What is the length of each section? 
(c) Are there any rules for the giving out of these contracts? If so Will 

the Government please place the Same on the table? "., 
Cd) Wha.t is the investment each contractor has to make? Is it necessaty 

tliat the contractor should poasess a factory of his own 11 If 110, what steps 
do the Railway take to see that the contractor uses waters of his own 
factory and no other? 

(6) Is there any truth in the complBintthat theee contractors use waters 
from the bazan, and that many or some of them at all events do 80 not 
having auy faetory of their own? . 

(I) Are tenders called for for these contracts? If not, how are these 
contracts gi'Ven out? 

(g) Do these contractors pay any royalty. If Dot why not? 
(h) Are Government aware that these contractors make almost cent. per 

cent. profit or even more? If they are not aware of this. do they propose 
to make an inquiry into the matter and place the result before the House? 
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·(i)-·Will the·Go"rDmeni,IPI ___ e ..... te..the. namea..of .tOe oo ... ton for 
the last ten years? . 

. {i}-Is ita fact·thai; ODe oontraotor.lWe"in,jlnglaDd ad ooIIIS6.to:India 
-when :,thewe ~  are 'gi'9'enout, ~e  Ule . .w,ioJeta )t.he .lame, pGOlIets 
:a huge .profit and· goes back home ?  ; If e. ~t . he.va DO informa-
fion, do they .. pl'Opoe8 to· hold an inquiry and place ~e es lt before the 
Rouse? 

(k) Is ·it. e. .fact *hat..the pIIOits ·:that «tach .0£ .tAeee ~ a e 
.&mOUllt to an1thinglike balf a lakh? If DOt what i. the average.amount? 
If the Government have no informe.tion upon the point. do tthey plOp08e to 
:hold&ninquiry and place .the re.1,lltbefore thellouse? 
(l) .Wbate.re the objeQtiona to:dividingtheline intosma11er·.Bections 

and giving out theoontl'8Ct to sma.l1er :men and mducing the-. rates for the 
!benefit of the tra.velling publio? 

(m) ,Are Goyernment awe.re that t e. ~ ' .~t~ ~  ~~e a.te s ,from 
ihe . best ~a t ies is a.bout ~ .to 10 .JUlD&8 a dPzen whiletbj:\se are Bold on 
~e ail a  about 15 t IlD.~ -or more?' .' . .. 

(ft.) Are Gov.ernment prepared to aClvise .therailway aclm,inistratiOll.to 
introduce xnoreoomp$tition into .these ~~ts.i t e. .lt. e torf,he benefit 
-01 the trav.ning. public ? 
(0) Who gives out these oontraots? Are the Local A ~lI  Ccmmiitee& 

-consulted before giving out these contracts? It not tWhynot'" Do Govern-
ment propose Jo conault Ith.em in future? 
·.TIle· ~ a ~le  ,Sir' ,c:JlaatlellDDea! From the' minutes of the meetings 

'Of the North-Westem Railway Advisot.v Committee tthe Government. observe 
that the general question of policy raised by the Honourable Member has 
been discussed with reference to the sale of fruits, sweets and the like, 
'and tha.t in resNCt of these articles the Agent expla.ined that the railway 
policy was as a general rule. to employ tJle sm811vendorB ratberthBn the 
large contractors. There are obvious difterenoes of course between the sale 
·>of fruits,. iweets, and the like. . and ,the .sal$ ,of ,minel'8ol .. waters aRd iice .. But 
a copy of. the; Honol,lrahle. Memhe\"'!\ <;luestion . will be ~. l tt  the Agent ~  
-order that his attention may be drawn to the subject. 
EhID B&hadar W. :II. Hull&ll&lly:. ¥ay I ask, .Sir, if there is any objec 

.t.ion to i~i  all the detj!.ils that I 4ave a~ e  for? 

The KOIlOUlable Sk ~~ .. ~ •• : I, prder, Sir, to ta.ke up the general 
'lJ,uestion ~ tl)ep()licy raIsed, by the Hon:ourahle e ~ . 

INADEQuATR NUJ(BJIIlJ. 0' . MUIiIAM'HADAN 'J.ltiOHBR8 IN 'HE GoV8RNlIENT 

HIGH ScHooy" DBLHI, AND IN THE NBW C.&lITONMB:NT GOVERlfHBNT 
MIDDT,E SCHOOL, DET,HI PROVINCE. • 

1220. *lIaulVl' Muhammad Yakub: (a) Has tne:attention of Govern-
ment been dmwn to a series of articles publishedia tbe Al MtlbaUigh 
of Delhi in its issues da.ted 9th December 1925, :18th Deoember 1926, 28t.h 
December 1925, 1st January 1926, and subsequent issues? 
(b) Is it n. ffl.Ct that out of 0. total Rum of Rs. 2,790, representing salaries 

paid to t,he tltaff of .the Go-Wlrnment High School,. :O:ell1i, Rs.2,890 .. ~ ese t 

payment. to the ~  staff, and RS.,400.only to Mllhammllolian IiItaft? If 
<the es~ are inCQrrect will ~ve e t. ~  give. a ~A t;.g,ures and 
give ~~ t s why .MllhamIr\l1odana ~ eive such 0. ~a. e share in tbe ~v 
Government High School of the Province? '. 



QUB8'l'IONS' A-ND ANSWmtS. ~  

'(e) Is it fIIfact tha.t no Muhlmlmadan h!lEl ever been appointed !lEI Head-
master of the Government High School, and with the .ss:ception 'of one 
.there 4as ~ve  been any senior Muhammadan teacher in the school? 

(d).Is.it aiact ·that the Hell.dmaster of this; Sohool (who is_also Assis-
tant Superintendent of Education) holds prejudicial views tow&rds Muham-
madans and replaced the Muhammadan clerk, i.e., Mohammed Shareef, by 
a clerk of his own cBste, i.e., Lala. Kishori Lal in 19251 

(e) Is it a. fact that with the exception of a Persian teacher and drill 
master all the teachers in the New Cantonment Government Middle School, 
Dolhi Province, are Hindus? Will Government kindly state reaSons why 
this is so? 

. Mr. I.W. Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b), (r) ann (d). All appointments, transfers, etc., in the staff of the 

Government High Sl'hool, Delhi, arc made by the Ministry of Education, 
'Punjab. 

(c) Yes. No qllalified Muhammadan teachel!l were available on the 
pay offered., 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Will the H ~ a le Member be prepared 
to take them, if I supply him with more thcm a dozen quaUfied teachers 
within a week from to-day? 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: I would suggest, Sir, that the Honourable Member 
·should supply information about them to the Chief Commissioner, Delhi. 

RECCltUJNG AND NON-R.EClTRRTNG GRANTS l'AIn TO AJDEII ScnOOI,S IN 
THE DEI,HI PROVINCE. 

1221. *Kaulvi Muhammad Yakub: Will Government kindly lay on tho 
-table a statement showing recurring and non-recurring grants paid to aided 
schools in the Delhi Province arranged according to various communities 1 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: A statement giving the information asked for is 
laid on the table. 

C i~tia  Mi".ion 
Muhammadan Frhool. 
Hinrlu f'chools bclonl\'ing t.o \'arions dCIlOmill'1t.ioll 

Mi.,ion ~ l l  

H in<\ll S,·1I001. 

Ii IURti to tiolls 
3 

}·1 
<10. 
do. 

Rs. 

20,100 
11<,600 
1'11,100 

31,100 
)3,000 

PREVENTION Ol" THE PRE1'OXDT(IIAXCE OF TIm H own COMMl1XITY IN 
THE I~D C ' N Dln'A 11,1':\IENT OF TIIFl DET.at PIWVINct;. 

1222. *:Maulvi :Muhammad Yakub: Will Government kindly stafr what 
mensllres HICY nro mlopting- to avoid a e e a ~ of one' communit,y 
(Hindu) in the Education Department of the Delhi Province? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: Thr> Honl)urnhlp ;\{,'mhpr i~ rdf'rrpd io thp rpply 
given to his <]urstion No, 110G 'nn the 8th instnnt. 
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~ I  IN, THill MUSLIM REBALD OF ALLAHAlU.D. 

1228; • •• tdw. Kuhammad Yakub: Has the attention of Governinent 
been drawn to a8eries' of artioles hi the' Muslim H 6raldof Allahabad in ita 
three ilil8ues from 8rd to 8th January 1926? If 80, what aotion hal been 
taken by Government ~  remove the grievanoes contained therem.? 

Kr. :1. W. Bhore; The Government of India have seen the extract from 
the MU8lim HeT(J;ld sent by the Honourable Member. I have nothing to 
add to what I have already said on this subject. 

Kr. K. Ahmed: May I know, Sir, whether the Department of my Hon-
ourable friend controls the policy in the Province of Delhi? If the answer 
.is in the affirmative, does it not behove him to transfer the grievances men-
tioned by the Honourable Member. so that they may be looked into? If 
there were nogrievanoes, he would not have put this question. 

1Ir. :1. W. Bhore: I really, Sir, did not follow the Honourable Mem-
ber' •. question. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Have you, Sir, no policy in your Department which the 
'Delhi Province should follow in the Imperiai City? 

Kr. :1. W. Bhore: We have a very effect.ive policy. 
Mr. It . .Ahmed: If the policy is not followed by the Delhi Province, does 

the Department of my Honourable friend take any steps to bring it to the 
notice of the Provincial heads of departments? 

1Ir. :1. W. Bh01'e: My Honourable friend has not paid any attention, I 
think, to the reply given by me. I hav:e already drawn the "attention of 
my Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad YaJrub'to there'ply that I ~ve 
to his question No. 1106·on the 8th instant, and that gives him a compTete 
reply to the question that he has now put. 

:.r.' K. Ahmed: Have you done anything to remove the grievanoes con-
tained therein'" 

1Ir. J. W. Bbore: I must refer the Honourable Member to the reply I 
have a.ll'eady given . 

•• wab Sir Saldbsada Abdul Qa.lyum: May I know, Sir, how far the 
Central Government are responsible for the action of these small adminis-
trations which are under the direct control of the Government of India? 

1Ir. J. W. Bhon: Thst, Sir, is a large question whioh I oannot reply 
to within ~ compass of an answer to a supplementary question . 

•• wab Sir Sahlblada Abdul Qaiyum: May I ask the Honourable Mem-
ber, Sir, how is this stigma of inefficiency and paucity of Muslim candidates 
to be removed? Can the Honourable Member suggest any means' How 
are we to prove that we are efficient and that there are plenty of Muslim 
candidates available for every branch of Government service? 

Kr. J. W. Bbore: I would suggest to the Honourable Member tha.t he 
should bring that matter to the notice of tliose who are directly responsible 
for the administra.tion, namely. the Chief Commissioner ;in the North-West 
Frontier Province and the Chief Commissioner in DPlhi. 



~I N  ABD ANSWBBS . 
• ' > '., .i381 

.. Kawab. Su: SaJUblada Abd,ul Qa1yUD1: But we are here in, ,dir/:lct touch 
withthEiGovemment of India and the R ~ le Member is- answering 
all the q1,1estions that are· put to him. Can he suggest any means of re-
dressingthe-se grievances oli the floor of the House? 

• ", . I' 

Mr. J. :W. Bhore: I have already pointed dut,Sir, thalli the Chief Com. 
missioner,in Delhi has been informed of the questions and answers on this 
point that have been put in this House and that an aSSurance has been 
given that the matter will receive his attention. I can do no more than 
that. 

lfawab Sir Sahlblada Abdul Qaiyum:Is it simply the transmilsion of 
the Local Gover.nment's reply to th,ia House and the forwarding oithe 
questions put in this House to the Local Governments that is being none 
by the GoverninenJ Members in this House? 

IIr. J. W. Bhore: I would suggest to the Honourable Member that he 
should study the reply given by me to Mr. Yakub· from which he will see 
that the Chief Commiss.ioner has promised that these matters will receive 
his careful attention. Surely I cannot do more than that. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Do Government propose to send for toe 'file arid verify 
what the Local Government have said? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No, Sir. Certainly not. 

Xr. 1[. .Ahmed: Then the Department of my Honourable friend is 
nothing but a b6gus one here. Isn't that so, Sir? (Laughter.) 

INSINUATIONS AOAIll/3T CEltTAIN HINDU' OFFICERS OP THE EDlTCATION 
DEPARTMENT, DEJ.HI. . 

1224. *Kaulvl Kuhammad Yakub: «(1,) Is it a fact that the Superinten-
dent of Education has other multifa.rious duties to perform.iD .the Govern-
ment of India Secretariat and therefore cannot bestow. proper attention and 
searching inquiry in the matters of establishment, grants, etc., and i,hat 
he has to depend whoIIy on the advice tendered by the only four fQllowing 
heads? 

Assistant Superintendent of Eduoation 
District Inspector of Schools ... 
Head Clerk of the Office 

Hindu 
Hindu 
Hindu 

Permanent Assistant Superintendent of Female Eduoation, thougli 
a. Christian but of HinquextractioD. 

(b) Is it the aocepted practice of Government not to post administrative 
and executive offioers in their own native places? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Assistant Superintendent of Education, Distrio£ 
Inspector. of SchOols and Head Clerk, all belong to DeUii city proper and-
have got family connections to bring influence to beal' upon t ~ lJighel" 
officers, both in the Department and outside offices? 

(d) Is it a fact that the claims of other oommunUies, i.e., Muham-
madans, nre ruthlessl.V trampled under foot by the above officers in fAV()ur 
of men of their own kith and kin and community? 
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(6) Ia·it a fact that inter"l'8latiOll8 . eDIt 'between''1hem;''head,'cterk • 
,near telation 'of the -Dia1Irictlnspector and 80 1ttl? - . '. . 

(f) Is it the usual praotice in other provinces . to . SppOlnt 01&e1'l in· the 
:inspecting line in. ~~e of the ~ i es of the Director of. PUb.lic Instruction 
or Of those of DIVISional Educational Inspectors a.ndtbat nowhere a. head-
muter in the teaching line is a.ppointed in charge of an administrative and 
inspecting office? If not, will Government kindly .give any iDStance? If 
so, will Government givereasoDS for ,the departure in Delhi from such usual 
·t:lstablished practice? 

Mr. I.W. abon: (a) I must repUdiate as absolutely unwarranted the 
,suggestiun contained in this part of the question. I trust the Honou1'8ble 
Member will not allow his zeal on behalf of his community to lead him in 
future into making such grossly improper suggestions in regard to an officer 
·of the ~.~ a i  of the Superintendent of Education ,in whom the Govern-
ment repose entire confidence. 
(b) No such rule is observed in the Education Department. 

(c) J must decline to answer this part of the question which conta.ins 
highly objectionable insinua.tions, unleRs the Honourable Member can satisfy 
me that he has good grounds for putting it. 

(d) No 

(e) No. 
(J) The employment of a college principal or a. high school hea.dmaster 

·on administrative and inspecting duties is by no meansuncommOll. In any 
·case the Government do not propose to Illter the exiiting practice. 

INSPECTIONS OF THE LOOAL HIGH SCHOOl,S IN THE DELHI PROVINCE 

BY THE ASSISTANT I RIN ~ND N  OF EnVCATION TO THE 

DETRIMENT OF HIS WoaK AS HEADMASTER OF THE GoVERNMENT 

HIGH SdU60L • 

. 1225. '~. lvt' Muhammad Yakub: Is.it a fact that the Assistant 
'Superintendent of Education now mues all inspections of the local High 
;Schools with the District. Inspector of Schools a.nd during the inspecting 
season extElnding over months in the year his work as headmaster of the 
Government High School sufiers considerably? 

Kr.''''. W. Bhore: The reply is in the negative. 
COVl'LAINTS OF NEGT,BeT OF DrTY AGAINST THE HEAD1UBTER OF THE 

GOVERN¥BNT HIGHSOHOOL, DELln, BY MATUJCUJ,ATION STUDENTS. 

1226. .Jlaulvi Muhammad Yuub: (a) Is it a fact that there is a. 
univeriWol complaint amongst the Ma.triculation class students of the Gov-
ernment High School, Delhi, that the headmlls,er does not give proper 
attention ,to his classes and. thus their preparation for the University 
examina.tion sutJers considerably? Do Govenunent propqee to remove this 
grievance by cit,her appoiriting awholetime headmaster of th.e High Sch?ol 

• 'or by relieving the hendmllstcr of the extra chllrge of the Asslstant SuperIn-
tendentship of Education? . 
. (b) Are' Government aware that the headmasters of the other Delhi 

High Schools, his equal colleagues, resent inRpections by atl officer of 
·equal rank of their schools? 



Kr. J. W. Bhare: (a) No. The school is gaining continuously in popu-
larity and efficiency. 

(b) No .. 

AUOINTH&NT OF MCHAMMADANS AS SEASON TEACBBJI.B IN THE RAlSUl'A 
AND TU(.A.RfCR SCHOOLS.· 

1227: -II&1Ilvl Muhammad 7akub: Will Government lay on the table a· 
list of season teachers for the Raisina.and Timarpur'8ohoola? WID GM--
ernment state why no Muhammadan candidate has been appointed a.s· 
season teacher? . 

IIr. J. W. Bhore: The Raisina and Timarpur schools are not Govern-
mentbub municipal schools. 

STATEMENT REGARDING 'l'EACHHRS AProINTED TO THE EDUCATION 
DErAllTMENT, DELHI. 

1228. -Mawvl Muhammad Yakub: Will Government lay on the table a 
statement giving names, religion, pay, previous occupation, etc., of all' 
those persons who have been appointed during the dual duties of the, 
Superintendent of Eduoation, one statement for Delhi and one for Ajmer? 
(Teachers already in the Department but transferred from ona sohool t()· 
another need not be shown.) 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I regret to say that the question is unintelligible to 
me, 

llau1v1 lIuhlilDmad Yakub: Will the Honourable Member suggest how 
to make this question intelligible? 

Mr. I. W. Bbore: That, Sir, I am afraid, is not part of my duties. But 
if he will . . . 

Mr. PreatdeDt: Order, order. It is not the business of the Government 
Member to suggest how to make the Honourable Member's question in-
telligible. 

NUMBER OP MUHAMMADAN AND HINDU TUOKERS, CLEBJUJ .AND PEONS 
IN SCHOOLS IN THE DEun PltoVINCE AND AJ'MEB.-MJIIRWARA. 

1229. -)[awvl Muhammad Yakub: Will Government kindly state the" 
aotual number of Muhammadan and Hindu teachers, clerks and peons both, 
in the Delhi Province aDd Ajmer.Merwara schools? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: This question is also not quite clea.r. If it refers to, 
teachers in aided schools and board schools, collection of the information 
would illvolve an expenditure of time and trouble which in the circum· 
stances would not be justified. 

][&ulvl Muhammad Yakub: Sir, this question is very important so far-
as my cnmmunity is concerned and to say that the collection of informa-
tion would involve labour which is not justifiable in the interests of my 
communit,y is not oorrect. 

JIr. J. W. Bhore: That, Sir, is not a question. It is a matter of opinion. 
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THE HEADlIASTER OF THE RAISIN'A CIl ~. i  ,':"{ 

1280. ·Xaulvi Xuhammad Yakub: Are the facts stated in the issues of 
t,he Muslim Herald from the 3rd to the 8th January, 1926, about the Raisina 
School correct, i.e., the post of headmaster was offered to a Hindu candi-
,date who was found unfit and the offer withdrawn, the 'p<>st for the sellond 
time was offered to another Hindu gentleman, his antecedents were also 
found doubtful and again withdrawn, the post ·then .for tbethird time Was 

~ e  to another .Rin.du gentleman, quite' fresh from 'the college with 1>0 
teaching experience? If it is correct will Government kindly state why 
the Muhammadan candidates were entirely ignored? Will Government 
kindly state in wha.t papers advertisements for this vacancy appeared? If 
they were not published in any European or MuhammadNl P1lper, wUI Gov-
emment kindly state reasons? Do Government propose to a.ppoint a 
Muhammadan headmaster for the Raisina High School to be established 
next year? 

Kr. 1. W. Bhore: This is not 8 Government, school and the Munici-
pality makes its own appointments. 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN TRE MUS],lM llERAtT) OF THE 18TH JANl;.A,lty, 

1926, REGARDING EDUCATIONAT, OFFICERS OF THE DELHI PROVINCE. 

1281. ·)[aulvllluhammad Yakub: (a) Do Government propose to accept 
the recommendation of the MU8lim Herald contained in its issue of 
;the 18t.h January, 1926: 

(i) that the District Inspector of Schools, as in other provinces, 
should be made Assistant Superintendent of Educ&tion: 

(ii) that the allowance of Rs. 75 given to the Headmaster of the Gov-
ernment Higlh School, Delhi, should be abolished, . thereby 
saving Rs. 900 per annum: 

(iii) that the District Inspector must be a. Muhammadan: 
(iv) that the Head clE'rk of the Office must be a. !Hindu? 

(b) Is it a fact that the conditions in the Armer Education Department 
are similar to those in Delhi, all the i s e ti ~ .. officers and office clerks, 
with the exception of 'One, being Hindus? 

Kr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the negative. 

(b) Yes, 

PREfONDERANCE OF HINDUS IN THE EDrCA'nON DErAll,TMENT OF DET,HI. 

1232. ·Xaulv1Xuhammad Y&kub: (a) Hns the a;ttention of Govemment 
heen drawn to an article in the MUlllim Outlook ~ Lahore, dated the 22nd 
December 1925? If so, a.re the figures given therein correct; if not, will 
-Government kindly give correct figures? 

(b) Will Government kindly give l'ElBSODS for the preponderance of one 
.community ('Hindu) in the Education Department of Delhi? 

,(c:) Will ~e e t i l~ state if a ~ e~t number of ~ a a  
-cannot De obtamed to keep the proper equilIbrIUm? 



QUBSTlONS AND ANSWB.w:. 

(d) Will Government kindly etl'J.te whether they are adopting proper 
eas ~~ ~ ~ i  this preponderance and to, .a. ~~~ t e i ~  other 

OOUlmUwvlea 

JIr. I. W. Bbore: (a) to (d). The article in quastionhnnot'heen seen 
by the Government. An endeavour is being made to obt&in the issue ' of 
tbepa.per re1erred to. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE BALLY BRIDGI BY INDIGENOUS AGENCY, 

'15. Baboo ll.unglal IBjodla: 1. Is it contemplated to piace the contract 
for the proposed Bally Bridge with a firm of engineers in Britain? If'so, 
why? 

2. Have Government considered the question of carrying out the work 
by engineers of the East Indian Railway with the help of local 
contractors ? 

3. Is it the decla.red policy of the Government to' ca.rry on all works 
through indigenous agencies as far as possible? ' 

4. Is it a fact that the Sara. Bridge W8B constructed by the R&.ilway a.nd 
Public Works Department engineers through local contfactors? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Inne.: (1) The construction ,of theCedcutta. 
()hord }{ililway including the Bally Bridge will be done departmentally 
-except tbf' girders and the piers above foundations for whi(lp it is proposed 
to caJ.I for tenders. ' 

(2) to (4). The questions do not arise. 

AMENDMENT OF THE CURRENCY NOTEs REl'uND RULES, 1921. 
216. Baboo ll.unglal lajodIa: (a) Are GoverIiment aware that the 

proposed amendment of the Currency Notes Refund Rilles, 1921, which 
.contempla.tes: 

(1) that no claims on half or mismatched notes of denominations of 
Rs. 5 and Rs. 10 will be admitted, and, 

(2) that on half-notes of denominations of Rs. 50 and upwards while 
half the value will be paid within 14 days of presentation. 
claims to full value will not be entertained till after the .lapse 
of 5 or 8 yea.rs will prove detrimental to pUblic interests in 
India. 

(b) Will the Government please state what considerations have led them 
-to propose a change in the existing rules? 

(c) Have the Local ve e ts. ~e  consulted in the matter iLnd what 
has been their opinion? 

The Honourable Sir ,BaaU Blackett: (a) and (b). I would invite the 
Honourable Member's attention to the Finance Depmment Rf'solution 
No F. /20-XI-F., dated the 15th October, 1925, which was published in 
the Gazette of India at the time. Objections raised before the Slst March, 

'1926, will be taken into consideration before the amendments are made. 
(c) Local Governments have been oonsulted, but their replies have not 

'been received. 



AanPlQIA ... H ~ \; 

~ .. ....' i ~. H~ i the· attention of the ve . ~ t ee  
drawn to an appeal issued by the Pure Food Stuff Supply Co. of D~I i  e~ 
laijog,t,o·Uhe·.in1i!QduotiODof 4D a t~ial kind ofghee. imported from ab!bad 
,.:nd whioh i"be.iDgsold·inthe market as 8. substitute· for gbee? 

(b) Will the Government pleasestafe whether they lid·· Sati8fled 88 toi 
the purity of the stuff? 

(0) Will they lease ta~ if there is any truth in the statement that the 
.tuft is not ghee hut only foreign fat not e i~e  from milk? 

(d) If the anllwer{o (c) be in the neg ... ive what. action if any do they' 
propose in the matter? 

lit. J .. W. B-': (a) No .. 
(b) The Health Officer, Delhi Municipa.lity, has obta.ined from Govern-

ment ~l  other: analysts certificates testifying to the purity of .. Vanas-
pati" (vt'getable il~  which is probably the article referred to by the· 
Honourable Member. 

(0) 'fhese vegetable oHsara not ghee as ghee is ordinarily defined but the 
Government understand that they Bre purely of vegetable origin. 

(d) So long as they are sold as vegetable products and not as ghee. no· 
action is called for. 

PRo8l'E0T8 FOR BRITISH FIRMS IN THE N .. w AGRICULTt;RAL POY,ICY TO 
BE PURSUED IN INDIA. 

218. Baboo :aunglal Jalodia: Has the attention of the GMernment ee ~ 
drawn to the following statement of Mr. George Pilcher, M.P.: 

.. In the New Agricultural policy to be pursued in India I lee great protlpect& for' 
British fil1Dl. India could abaOrb annually 2 or 3 million iron plongiul, not. leu thaD 
5 millions small engines for water li ti ~ and 2 million larger ones for other Jl1l1'POHI' 
and .a all these would come from Britain 1* million meum of work wonla be· 
benefited. " 

(b) Will the Government please state whether the implicatidncont&inea 
in the .tatement has . t ~  to do with the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission recently announced by Government? 

(0) Are Government aware that the above statement has given rise-
to -considerable misapprehension in India? 

JIr. I. W. Bhore: (a). (b) and (c). The answer is in the negative. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Alaaader lIuddim&n (Home Member): With· 
your pennission, Sir, I desire to make a statement on the probable course 
of Government business next week. The outstll.nditlg legisla.tive .. business 
of Government will be put on the agenda paper for Monday, the 15th March 
in the fol1owing order: 

1. Reswnption of consideration of the Indian Ta.riff (Amendment) 
Bill. 

2. Consideration aI}d passing of tUB Madras Civil Courts (Second 
Amendment) Bn!. 



. , .. '-

fl. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7: 

-3. 

9. 

,STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. ~  

Consideration and passing of the. Indian Finance Bill. 
Consideration and ,passing of the Cotton Industries Statistics BilL 
Consideration a ~a.i  of. the Legal Practitioners (Fees) Bill. 
C si~ti D ~ i ~s  m th.e Code of Civil,Pl'OCtldure (Second 

Amendment) Bill. , 
Oonsideration and passing rJ the India.n Divorce {Amendment} 

Bill . 
Consideration and passing of the Indian Factories (Amendment} 

Bill as reported by the BelectCommittee. 
C Il\ i~~ at e  ~  ~s~  of thehldian ,·lILcome-tax (Am.end-

e~  13m as l'~ te  by the Select Co,mmittee. 
n. Consideration and p88sing of the Delhi JoitttWater Boa.rd i ~. 
~  OOll@lderation of the amendments me4eby .the 'GQ,Un,cjl'ol State, 

to btle Indian Trade Union,s Bitt, the Legal' Practitioners 
(Amendment) Bill and the Madras Civil Courts (4wendme$} , 
Bill. I . . ) • 

This will be followed byti. motion to refer to Select CommitteEl the 
Indian Bar Councils Bill. I may infonn the House thi¥ it is not my in-
tention that the Committee should sit, during the current Session. There-
a£tl'#r .time will bo given for the consideration and paslilingof Sir Hari Singh 
Go,wl,& l'xa.nsferQf P,rope.r.ty (AmeJldment) Bill. 

So much of this legislative business. as is not completed Qo¥onday 
the 15th, March will be t~e  on Tuesda.y and if nece.ssaO' on the following 
days. Otl the completion, of the legislative business tlie e\llai i ~ busi-
ness Will be, taken tip. 1'his business will be placed on the a. ~ a paper 
fOr Tuesdl\y 'which, will remain until completed. T4e business which will be eritererl 'on it consists of- ')" ' 

]. A supplementary Demand for fifty lakhs in respect' of "Archreo-
, logy." 

2. Resumption of the discussion on the Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nnth Mitra's Reflollltion regarding workmen's compensation 
for ocoupationaJ diseases. 

H. A Resolution by the HonourabM Sir Basil Blackett regarding the: 
reduction of exports of opium from India. . 

4. Resumption of the deba,te on the Resolution rega.rding Reforms 
in the North-West Frontier Province. 

5, Mr, Gltya Prasad Singh's Resolution on the South African aitua-
,tian. ' 

6. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's Resolution regarding the creation of 80 
Indian Mercantile· Marine. ' " 

7. My 0, W11 Resolution r,egarding Standing Committees' for deR.ling 
..with. J3i1ls el~ ti  .to Rindlland MuhAmmRdan .Law. I may 

" ~ . ,as rogar.ds ihis th.at, it jt. is .not the is~ of the House to 
, ~~ prt ~t  ~  1, shall, not db]eqt. " . : , 

a Mr. ~I i es l ~ es esa. iD  t e ~e ' OJ.\ w4ic,b, emigr,a.tion 
to Britilfu Guiana. s ~ l l. ~ ..allowed. • 



THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-oontd. 

SECOND STA.GE-contd. 

E:cpenditure /rom Bevenue-contd. 
DBMAND No. 28-EDIOUTIVB CouNoIlt-Oontd. 

Appointment of a Royal Commi88ion on Reform. -contd. 
Mr. Pre81dent: The House will now resume the consideration of Mr. 

Jinnah'G motion: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Executive COUDcll' be omitted." 

Jlaulvi .uhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon nivisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, as we know, the discussion raised this morning 
is not on the merits of the item under discussion, but we have raised 
it in ~e  to give vent to our feelings of indignation and disappointment at 
the attitude taken up by the Government in not a.oceding to the demand 
of the country, demonstrated through the almost unanimous vote of the 
elected Members of this House, for a Royal Commission before i929. Last 
year the, prospect was brighter. Lord R-eading was to consult with Lord 
Birkenhead, and it was anticipated that a Hoyal Commission would be the 
logical outcome. Since then there has been Lord Birkenhead's speech in 
whioh there is little consolation. And the Viceroy's addresses at the 
opening of the Assembly and the Council of State contain less. In his 
address at the opening of the Session of the Assembly on January 20th, 
His Excellency the Viceroy, after quoting a passage from the speech of 
Lord Birkenhead, and also a passage from bis own speech of August last, 
-said he had hoped that the leaders of Indian political thought might seize 
the opportunity afforded to them. "But to my great regret", observed 
His Excellency, .. I must confess that the realisation has faIreri short of 
the extent of my hopes". With due respect to His Excellency the Viceroy 
I must say that if, according to His Excellency, the realization has 
fallen short of his hopes, it must have been due to the fact that His Excel-
lency proba.bly extended the sphere of his hopes to such an unrealizable 
extent that it was doomed to disappointment. As regards the general co-
operation of the responsible leaders, I submit they have not failed in 
giving a practical shape to their sentiments of friendship and good-will. 
and have all the time extended their hand of friendship and co-operation, 
but there was no response or gestUre of the change of mind on the part of 
the Government. 

In the first place, I submit that the number of those leaders of Indian 
political thought who profess non-eo-operation is so small, in comparison 
with t.ho huge population of the country, that it can hardly be taken into 
conRideration. But even those who preach non-co-operation by word have 
hy t.heir deeds shown genuine co-operation and, so far as it lay in their 
power, paved the way for an earlier appointment of the Royal Commission. 
The very fnct that the Deputy President of the Bwaraj Party ocoupies thE' 
Presidential Chair of this House with great dignity and credit, and the 
Te!lpected leader of that party acted &6 a member of the Skeen Com-
mittee und had consented t .~ . , . (The Honourable Si, ~le N ae . 
M1/,ddi'man: "He hilS esi~ea. ") Because your attitude li~e  
him to resign. He esi~e  only the other day, He aotea for 
.a long time as & member of the Skeen Oommitfee. :As I W8S 

( 2888 l 
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:saying, he had consented to go to foreign countries with that committee, 
"and last, though not least, the generalissimo of the movement, Mahatma 
GlltDdhi has himself retired. from active life for ~ e long period of twelve 
months. These are no doubt sure IItDd ullmistakeable signs of co-operation 
on the part of those whose action according to His Excellency the Viceroy 
would change the political atmosphere; and even if such Q manifestation 

-of good-will and co.operation has fallen short of the extent of His Excel-
leney's hopes, then the only logical conclusion is that according to His 
Excellency the time will never come when India will arrive at the surest 
and the quickest way to travel along the road to her ultimate "aims and 

. aspirations, nor would the British Government elect to comply with their 
request. This being the attitude and the gist of the pronouncement of a 
great Viceroy like His Excellency Lord Reading, the representatives of the 
people in this House are quite justified in making the strongest possible 
protest, and adopting any methods which they may consider would go to 
demonstrate the depth of their feelings. The Swarajists, whose absence 
from the House we keenly feel and regret, and we ourselves have got. the 

,same sentiments. The difference is only in the modu8 operandi. Being 
dejected by the attitude of the Government, they left the battlefield and 
acknowledged their defeat, while we, although small in number, have 
decided to fight to the bitter end . 

.. Md wa majnoon ham 8abaq boodem dar diwdn.j.i8hq, 
Oba 8ahra raft wa man dar kti.chdha TU8wa 8httdam." 

·which meaDS: 
.. Maj noon and I were together, in taking lessoDs in the poetry of love; he chose 

,to wander into the wilderness while I earned my notoriety in the lanes." 

Again, Sir, it may be argued, as it was argued on the Resolution for 
~ te i  the Reforms to the North West Frontier Province, that, in the 
picturesque language of the Honourable Sir Denys Bray, "There have 
been happenings in this great country which might lead to tone down a 
little here, to brighten up a little somewhere else. The lights might be 
softened, the shadows might possibly be deepened". These are the words 
of the Honourable Sir Denys Bray. And it is in order to break the spell 
of these happenings in the country that I take my st.and in the House 

-to.day. This is now the third time since the second Assembly came into 
being that we have had any occasion to discuss the question of the exten· 
sion of the constitutional refonns, and on the two previous occasions, as 
well as on this occasion, I, representing the views of It large majority of 
educated Mussalmllns, was, and am, in full accord with the demand for 
a speedy attainment of full responsible government in India. But, as 
on two previous occasions, I made quite clear the Muslim point of view, 
in the same way I want to make it quite clea.r for the third time, so that. 
there may be no mistake and misunderstanding about our point of view" 
on this ail-important ~esti  that our association in the demand for the 
freedom of the country is supplemented with our demand for safeguarding 
the rights and interests of the 71 millions of the Indian Mussalmans, at 
the various stages of our future constitutional development, until the goal 
·is reached. It is true that Islam has a distinctive individuality of its 
own, not only as a religious but also as a political and social sys£em, an,d 
the Mussalmnns of India are not, in any ca.se, l>repared to mel"R'e theIr 
-separate entity into a body politic. It is to my I?ind beyond question thAt 
-withou't inter-communal oo-operation and good.will, the attalmnent 01 full 

.~ 
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responsible government in lnwa is I'll absolute :iQlpossibility and therefore 
those who preach to the Hindus, Christians and Parsees, "to keep together 
80 as to fight out the disease of communal representation in the political 
field'» and dream of obta.ining Swaraj in India without taking into oon. 
siperation the Muslim element, are to my mind leading the country to &. 
path which ""iIi never take them to their cherished goal. To those who. 
think that separate Muslim electorates are opposed to the basic prinoiples 
of democracy I· would point out that thebasio principles of all modem 
systems of democratic government are, (l} that the executive of the 
country should be responsible to the Legiflature, aDd (2) that the Legis-
lature should ~ really representative of the people. Now, in order-.to-
make the Legislature really representative of the people, it is obvious·"'" 
the electorate must be so constituted as to give the fullel!t aoope to repre-
sentation ot all aectiona of the population. We find that in the latesii 
constitution within the British Empire, where the. conditions are some-
what analogous to those obtaining in India. Ii.e., in the Kenya. Colony. 
oommunal electorates form an integral part. Territorial electorates in the· 
oircumstances at present obtaining in India may result in bringing into 
existence an oligarchy, but cannot create a. really representative Legisla-
ture. In the conditions unfortunately existing at present in India, mixed 
electorates furnish a periodically recurring cause of friction between the 
two communities. Still there are certain mixed electorates, for instanoe 
university electorates and the landholders' electorates. From the com .. 
mencemEmt of the formation of theRe eleotorates, that is sinc!'! the da.ys of 
the Minto-Morley reforms, not a single Mus salman has ever been elected to 
the Provincial or the Imperial Councils through these electorates. 

Next comes the question of the proportion of the MUBsalmans in the 
vllriOUf; elective bodies. The prinoiple of the protection of the minorities 
hflR now been recognised by all civilized countries. Unless you giv.e to the 
minorities tl representation somewhat in excess of their numerioal strength, 
you do not afford any protection to them. It was on this principle that 
t.he CongreRs.Lea£\lle Pact waR arrived at. There was also one proviso in 
the paot which oonstituted a. real safeguard, but it was somehow or other 
ignored by the Government. According to that proviso, 

.. no Bill nor anv a ~e thereof. nor a. re8oJution introduced by It non-officiBI member 
a e ti ~ one or' thll other community in the Legislative Council concerned, shall be 
proceeded with if tbree-fourths of the memberR of that community in the particular 
Coundl. Ill1Jlerial or Provincial, opposed the Bill or any clause thereof, or the resolu-
tion. " 

Thf.; uon-ncceptance of this proviso by f.he Government, when they had 
a t~ te  one part of the pact, was an arbitrary act. which has placed the" 
Mussalmans at a grpnt disadvantage. To give an illust,ration of the hard-
ship to'which tbe MURsnlmnns may be subjected by the ' l e ta ~e 

of this proviso, we have the recent, cas.!! of the Unit.ed Provinces C ~il. 

where. in RpHe of the unanimous verdict of the Mussalman Members, the 
l~  .. primnry edur.ation Bill was passed in the t e ~  of their ~i

tion, Ilnd they had no option but to Jeaye the COlIDml moroer to recol'd 
thf,l1r strong Bense of protest.- .... .  : ... 

~  the Indian MUBsrumanB the immediate a iI\~ t  of Royal Commil3-
Rion is no Bbsolute.neoesJi,ty to remedy the injustice dope by the exclusion .Jf 
tbf/ ' . te~tive .. pro:vjsQ:frOl!rltR.e. ~tit ti ~. ~ e MuslifJl. deI?ands ~ e 
tully ~.e~ i e  in the Muslim League resolution, passed at lts specl'll 
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IDtleting at Lahore in May H),.l4, ,which. was confiroled at Bombay in 
December 1924 and reaffirmed at Aligarh 1n December last., The full text 
·'Ofthis resolution was quoted, by mEl in my speech at .Simla in e te ~  
last on the demand resolution and therefore I need not repeat it here. In 
this connection I have only to say one ~  more and it is this, that wbQt-
ever concessions and safeguards we demand for our community, the same 
concessIOns and safeguards we are propared to acoede to the other com-
~ iti l.  in. provinces in which they are, orin future may happen to he, 
In a mmor1ty. 

The other question which is as important as the representation of 
Mussalruans on tho elected bodies is their representation in the public 
services of the country. Not possessiD,g1 capital to enable them to take up 
any trude, and by temperament not being adapted to the profession of 
traders, the Mussalmans have for a long time been mostly associated with 
th'1..public 'services of the country and therefore their swdden expulsbn 
irorl\. the only avenue of livelihood is a very serious prob1em for them. I 
should like to make it quite clear that what the Indian Mussalmans want 
in this connection is fair treatment and bare justice. They do not want 
to be given a share in the administration for which they are not fully 
equipped. Their grievance in the past and at present is that the door of 
mnny an office is shut in their face not because they are not qualified for 
it, but beca.use they lack the influenoe to open it, and that in many cases 
having entered an. offioe, nnd though .fully fitted to perform efficiently it,,!; 
duties, they are hounded out of itbeoause they are Mus8almans. Re-
member, no administration can prosper s.np no country can achieve great-
nes!) where a large and important community, having thrown aside its 
ignoranco !lnd lethargy in an enthusiastic aud !/Jealous mood to recover lis 
glory find greatness) is subjected to s t~a.t e t. 

Having thus safeguarded our rights and interests, we, the Mussalmans, 
Itre perfectly in harmony with our Hindu brethrsn in olaiming the emanci-
pation of oW-motherland. No doubt, for· the present, the atmosphere ib 
beset with' thicl{ clouds of communal ,tension and communal heat, of which 
we are really ashamed. but I am quite sure that the present situation is 
mN'ely It 'passing phase and an abnorttull state, of affairs which cannot last 
long, dnd it wouJd be very unfair indeed i:Q use it as a -stumbling block in 
tho wny of our further progresl'l. A pf\.rltllel to the present state ·of affairs 
in India may be found in the hiatory of Canada where the relations between 
the English and the Frenoh were more strained t,han the rela.tions betwfl.en 
the Hindus and Mmisalmans in .India. So much 8() that the English Bud 
the French were not on j;alkingterms, ana taere was even no social inter-
course between the t,wo communities. So much 80 that even the s ~l 
children formed their parties on ~ al lines. Happily the situation 
is not So bad in India. But it was under t,hose gloomy surroundings that 
Lord Durham recommEmded the want of full responsible government to 
Canada, and the present harmonious relations between the two communit,ies 
in that pltrt of t.he Empire are due to the emnncipBt.ion of that countrv. 
In tho same wily harmony and good-will in India is bound to follow in the 
train of the satisfaction ~  our political aspirations and, t.o quote the same 
line of Sheridan which Sir Denys Bray quot,ed the other day, "When t,hey 
do B4'ee upon the stage, their unanimity is wonderfufl" 

.Kr. J. Baptista (Bombay Central Division: Non-MuhammRrlBn 
Rurltl): Mr. President, it is with considerable reluctance that J rise to 

"Speech not ool'J'ecied by the Honourahle Member. 
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support the motion of my Honourable frieneT the Member for Bomba.y. 
~  ~l ta e is ~ .to the policy of responsive co-operation which I have 
i e ~e  a8 the ~ tlCal testament of that great and sagacious patriot, 
Bal Gangadhar Tllak. I am thoroughly convinced that the policy of i'e-
sponsive co-operation reinforced with goodwill to Great Britain is the best 

li~  to pursue for the purpose of promoting the political progress of 
Indl.", towards the great goal of Swaraj. In the circumstances you will 
reahse the reluctance I feel to begin my responsive co-operation in this 
Assembly by associating myself with a motion of this description. I feel 
somewhat embarrassed, like a man oonstrained to approbate ana reprobate 
at the same time, but one must do his duty, and although the duty may 
not be a very agreeable one it must be is a ~ . 

Now, Sir, the motion before us is to omit Demand No. 28. The ob-
ject of this omission really is to raise the constitutional issue. The .on-
ourable Member from Bombay has explained what he means by the con-
stitutional issue. It is quite clear from that explanation that' this v ~e  
though it is in the form of 0. censure, is not in its essence 8 vote of censure. 
Ail a matter of fact, it would be somewhat anomalous to move ,a vote of 
censure in a constitution of the present description. We have His Majes-
ty's Government, yet we have not reached the stage of His Majesty's 
Opposition. We have a Government that IS irremoveabl.e. Therefore the 
Government established by law cannot oe disestablished by a vote of cen-
sure. Therefore nobody need be deterred very mucn by this kind of vote-
of censure. It has not the consequences that pertain to votes of censure. 
Government are not going to resign. Nobody expects them to resign. 
This vote of censure is really a mOTe emphatic way of raising the issue thl;l.n 
could be done by a mere Resolution; and, therefore, r think that nobody 
need be deterreiI or frightened by the idea that this is a vote of censure and 
will result in disastrous consequenoes. Nothing of ·the kind. 

Now, Sir, I myself am disposed to look upon this demand as a kind' 
of gentle gesture to remind the Executive of the Ides of March. But 
the dramatic departure of the Swaraj Party has more than warned the· 
Government to beware of the Ides of March. Now I do not know whether 
the Ides of March is going to be the doomsday of the Executive 'Council 
or the doomsday of the Swaraj Party or the doomsday of both I I do 
really hope that it will not be the doomsday of either of them. I hope 
no one's doomsday is at hand. After all, Bir, in spite of the faults of the 
Swaraj Party we cannot but admire the spirit of service and saorifice which 
they are displaying on very many occasions. SOllle of their .acts ~ doubt 
remind us of Shakespeare's Com.edy of Errors. But there IS one' 
particular aspect which I sh?uld like the House to tak.e .note 
of, which has rather a senous aspect from a constItutIonal 
point of view. We were s le l~ told the other day by the Leader of .the 
Bwara.j Party that they bad receIved orders from t ~ Congress to d.ehver 
their message ,aud then quit the House; and they did so. Now, B.lT, all 
of 11S· know that we have travelled very far from the days of Burke 1ll the 
way of mandates from constituencies. Nevertheless, I submit that there 
is not a party in the House ?f Commons which l~ to-da.y tolerate any 
interference, much less dictatIOn, from .any party outSIde the House. Any 
one who has studied the growth of parties in England will corroborate 
me in tbo.t matter. Everyone knows how Gladstone reprimanded 11 mem-
ber of bis party in the early oays of the Liberal Federation .. E,:eryone knows 
how Lord Salisbury reprimanded Lord Randolph Churchill III the ma.tter 
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of the. Conservative Association; and so fnr AS I can see there is no party 
ill the House of Commons to-day, be it Lil::eral, Labour or Conservative, 
which will tolera.te any interference from outside. But wha.t do we find 
here, SiIr? We find a party outside making rules to regula.te the oonduct 
of Members of the party inside this House. Now that is, I submit, 
subversive of" all representative institutions, and I sincerely and earnestly 
request our colleagues in this House and our compatriots outside this Rouse 
not to allow, not to tolerate, not to express any approba.tion of this kind 
of conduct. I am quite sure that our enemies in India and more, our 
enemies in England, will misuse, will abuse, this departure for the purpose-
of doing damage to our just cause. I hope and trust that we shall not 
put ourselves in the hands of our enemies by this melUlS. 

Then, Sir, I come to this Demand. What will happen if this Demand 
is dropped? Wha.t will happen is simply thiR. We shall deprive the-
weary workers on the Executive Council of their joy rides in reserved 
saloons to all parts of the great Indian peninsula. Nothing more than that 
will happen, nothing more serious. if they do not tr:llvel, as my Honourable' 
friend Mr. Jinnah said: they will learn nothing and they will forget nothing 
like the Bourbons of old, and that will not do much harm. This want 
can be restored I::ecausa they have the power of restoration. Therefore, 
I submit, Sir, ~ need not be frightened by any disastrous consequences. 
What will happen really is this. It will do no harm to Goyernment bufl 
iii ma.y do good to Government and good M the people. It will probably 
strengthen the hands of the Government to make fresh representations to 
the effect that the people of this oountry Sll'6 thoroughly discontented with 
the present constitution ana they Bre quite justified in their discontentment, 
and in that way they will t~ the good of t ~ country. And in this 
matter I would .ask even our European and Anglo-Indian Members and 
others to be with us and support us. After all, the object of the Honour-
able the Mover of this amendment is merely to accelerate the appointment 
of a Commission, Statutory, B.oyal or whatever you may call it, for ~e 
purpose of promoting further instalments of reform, for the purpose of 
reforming the Reforms. I trust, Bill', that our Anglo-Indian and European 
friends will support us. Sir, they are sometimes described and depicted 
&s birds of passage: personally I think it; will be more correct to depict 
them a.s Birds of PBradise for I find them quite as channing and as 
beautiful as Birds of P,aradise. (Laughter.) 
Sir, that is the point of view that I would urge upon this House. Now, 

who in this House is ena.moured of this present constitution? Is there 
anyone in this House who does not thoroughly agree that these Reforms 
are inadequate and unsatisfactory? If they do, I should like them to 
examine it a bit. Some years ago, LaWll'ence said that there were .only 
~  weat autoorats left in the world, the Czar of RussiA. and t,he Viceroy 
of India.. That was before the War. Sir, the Czar is gone, but the Viceroy 
remains. AR a. matter of fact he has emerged from the Reforms far more 
autocratic than he ever was before, far more Rutooratic than t,he Great, 
Mog-hul was in the zenith of hIS power. Now, I would ask you to consider 
thi!!. 'Refore the Reforms, the Viceroy Muld iSRue OrdinanCe!! which could 
last onty for six monthR. To-dav after complying with cerlain formlllities 
he csn' mnke any IR.W he -pJeasPR, Bnd he haR mndp laws all he plCl\sed. 
ThAt, Muld not be done l:e'fore theRe Reforms. (An HOllrl1lTn,b7e Memhrr: 
~ a.t about the cotton excise ?") I do not, quite understand the inter-
ruption. So far' 9S the cotton excise Is concerned, I Clo not know how it 
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affects ,the power of the Viceroy. He couldha.ve ~e it before the 
.Reforms. I am not saying now that the Government are not doing some-
th,ing ~  that they are nOt making regulations and pa.ssing Laws which 
wdl satl~ . lI~ialist l in England. I am ?nly II. :Fabil.W., Sil, I am not d. 
red-hot i:)ocu,hst myself. I am not contcndmg about that. I am now only 
diseufilling the power which the Viceroy pm;sesses under the present Re-
forms. l'a l~. Bengal for example. Before the prescnt Reforms, under 
the, M,orley-Mmto Reforms. Bengal hud an elected majority. 'fhat elected 
majorIty could prevent the making of My lllws which they did not a.pprove. 
'I'hey cannot, do 80 to-day, under the powers of certification tha.t are 
reserved to the Governor. Therefore, in this matter so far as I can see, 
the Reforms have retrograded,.to some extent and ha.ve not advanced. 
The only difference is that, now you have got a lot of camouflnge.nnd behind 
you, huve terrible reserve powers whioh you can use; nowhere is it more 
clear than when we come to deal with the power of the purse. What 
happen!!, ,Sir, to-day ?You have, the power of restoring nny Demand for 
Grnntthu,t has been refused; I often hear people say "why should we 
compel Government to restore?" I W8B 8orryto hellr some gentlemen sny 
tb,nt by ,compelling Government to restore we will only tr",nsform an 
a~'  ppwer into a normal procedure. I do not think that, need deter 

l~.. ~ llt argumeI;lt once appellled ,to me; but it now makes no it e i ~ 
,btl rna beof.\use of the past e D ~t gf the Gmerameb.t wilen they e t ~tt 
g.rants on very flimsy grounds. 'l'herefore I, do not tbinkany one should 
be ete~. e l by .~t. On the. other hand. Sil', I thirik that being compened 
.to i'cstqre it esposel on6' af' the rnb"t fundamental defec'ts of tml'! ~lIe t 
ooj}stjtiltion; ~ . Is ~ explaiB, it; We ha.ve611h.rd: ~ ;th¢ ftaCred 

i i l~ of, no taxation without" representation. :But the, power ,of es~ 
toration meaRS thie, tha.t. the Government 'call impoBe taxation and. igriote 
e e e~ta.ti .l  I may UBe an expreilsioD.whicb ,is more gra.pmc,thoogh 
less .polito, '·the power of restora.tion means'" Impose tllJl:l1.tion ,a.nd dnrrin 
~ ese tati . That il the power of, the' purSe whioh' Axists to.dny, arid 
it i~ e of the ' ~t a e tal defects in this, consiitution. Is l ~ ~ 
.any, one here ~ tolernte ,the ,powers thus possesied by the ~ 

m.f>nt? I !>ubmi.t. Sir, no ems in this H ~ s l  t;olerate it. much leAS 
shojllld ~ lis e  tolerate ,thi, power. In this t-wen,tieth centl1;ty ~ti  
Government imposes taxes without t~e  C()Ilsentof the people. Here t,he 
Govemment,can irnpos_e taxeR in sp;,te of the ~se t pf the people. Nothing 
efln deter t,hem. ,They a~e t,he power tQ do so. But ,what, does 
n. mMn? To impose taxes ngain..at the, will of the people t ~  the 
r<,ptP,sl',ntntives of the e l~ hathis A se~ l  melUls nothing .more thall 
'~ al robbery. C stit ~i al lawyers nre,to-day agreedtbat to tax ' the 
people without theirOODsent is legal 'l'obl:ery. I should lib, toO bear the 
~ie~' \ of tho succesSor.of LOleI Maoaulay in tbia House up,QII1this aspect 
Mfhi!; quOst,jl)TI. I 11m ~I it e ~ ' t i . Sir. that R.obin 17[000 ,.m1 our own 
Ali :nata nnd the Forlv Thieves would have beep delighted if they had 
h4d, this power. e~ e.. Sirl .this is a stit ~  . i ~ a~ t  for a 
-moment command our a.pproba.tlon. It; cll.uses disWlsfactlon. It ca.UiJ9S 
'oiscontent; it caUS611 divine discontent; it e ~sa itati . AlJd, I ~ l  
Uke to ask, are the Government prepo.red or disposed to do, something to 
relieve us in this matter in the way. t~at as ee~ su.ggested., :ow;nely, by 
the .appointment, of f\. l\oyal ComnusBlon? It IS a. verry ~a.te  
modest, ,demand, and I d9 not think, thAt, Government gould hesi". 



\ ,', 

After all the Government must remember that they a~e had .. good dea.l. to 
.do in fa,shioning this present constitutioD,and even if they had not, they 
have ~ t  to advise .. I do Dot know if you remember thntin that famous 
declaration there was a paragraph which said that Parliament would 
decide what; steps to take or in what time and measure the next move 
should be with the udvice 'of the Govenlment of Indiu. Somehow those 
words have disappenred from the Preamble that is now embodied in the 
Ciovernment of India Act. 1 cannot for one moment believe that the 
Government in Englltnd would act without thl;l advice of the Government 
,of India, and 'I cannot for one moment believe that the Government in 
England would reject the advice of the Government of India; and I there-
fore ask the Government of India wha,t are they doing? Are they going 
to facilitate the next instalment or are they doing anythin'l' to impede the 
next instalment? I do hope a.nd pray that they are dl?ing something to 
facilitate the next instalment. 

Sir, what has happened hitherto? We were first told that there was 
no nocel'sity to revise this constitution because within tho structure and 
spope of the Aot much could be done. Lord Peel said so, and I 
do not know what Lord Peel had ,in mind .. He might have had in mind 
the distinction between votable Demands and non-votable Demands. This 
distinction of votable and non-votable, Sir,sometiines reminds me of the 
distinction between potuble and non-pota.ble drinks. It may be that he: 
intendodto obliterate t ~t distinction; but I mYj;elf think'that what h" 
probably had in 'mind was what was done in'Canad,a under the scope and 
structure' of the Oanadian Act, We know, Sir; that ~ e Canadian constitu-
tiqn at tl'i,e time ~  Derby made hisfamouB report resembled very much 
the ,constitution 'of t v~ e t of India t,o-day .. But what did England 
q,o' within the stru<;'ttire . 'arid scope of' t ~t Act? They did not change the 
A ~ t at all,; .~ e  eihijHy'issuedinstruytionsto the Governor General to 
appoint I1S his Mini-st,erfl those only who commanded the confidence of the 
people; flncl by" :that. simple Hct he ~ a l' ie a family compact into n. 
represenlativeiindresponsihle institnt,ion. I do not WIlDt to say anything 
a ~ those who ,arc appointed hore; but sometimes I feel, Sir, that those 
who nre appointed, instefia of commHnding the eonfidenee of the people, 
st)O-J;ll to eOUlD'lImd: tJh@diffidence of the 'people, and thatme.kes a Wtlrld 
q.£ distinction b,ebveen appointing or ,not. appointing Indians. 

W(lIl, . Sir,that is the position. '. So far ru; this is concerned, we, h'ave 
riot had 'the btlIle:fh of Lord Peel's instructioIls to the Government of' 
Indill. But IIQmehqw the Govern.ment of India, did not know what to do 
within thesi:ruchurc Il s~ . e of the pref>ent Act; they appointed 11 C ~  
mittee-I Sl)ppor;e it was eliilIeclthe Muddima.n Committee,and the 
M\lddirnan ComlnittEle' mu.de cortain reports. Now, I do not like to throw 
mud at Sir ~le a e  MlIddimnn: or at any other man; but I must l:1af, 
Sir, that J lim not enalllOured of this Minority Report, much less of the 
Majority Report. We are no doubt. grateful to them for ~ a s e i  
Forests or .Fisheries or some loaves and fishes; but on the whole it seems 
to me, Sir, that it is plltying with the temper and the talent of the 
people to ask them to be satisfied with this sort of change or impr!)vement. 

The next point. to which I will !'efer is this. We are Bsking for a 
Ste.tutoryC()mmittee ,or Royal Commission to be appointed before the 
tEltl. yea.rs have ela.psed. No doubt the ,period of 10 years is fixed ~ 
theAct,but that is only the maxi;mUIIl period. The Government are 
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bound to appoint a Commission after that period, but they are not pre-
cluded from appointing it within that period. I remember very well, Sir, 
Mr. Ben Spoor interpellating Mr. Montagu whether a Commission could 
be appointed within that period and Mr. Montagu deolared that there 
was absolutely nothing whatever in the Act to prevent the appointment 
of a Stututory Commission before the lapse of ten years. If 1 am right, 
Sir, I think you yourself inspired the interpellation of Mr. Ben Spoor at 
that time, and the wording of the Act completely bears out what I have-
said. Why then do they not appoint it? We are told, .. Here is ~ 
machinery. If you work it well, we shall accelerate the Commission. But 
if you ell' not work it, we shall stand still. We shall not accelerate the 
Commission". You all know that many of us are willing to work this 
Act for all it is worth. But they will tell us, •• There is the Swaraj Party 
who refused to do it ". The Swaraj Party naturally say, .. We asked' 
for a machine, but you have given us a different machine. The machine 
we asked for is quite different to this. Don't you know the difference 
between the machine you have given us and the machine we asked for?" 
Of courl!( they do. It reminds me of Il. dutiful child who once prayed 
to God that it may have a bicycle. Its mother heard the !?rayer and 
promptly bought a tricycle. The child was very gratified, hut the next 
year it prayed, .. Ob, Lord, I thank you for the tricycle, But don't you 
know the difference between a bicycle and a tricycle?" (Laughter.) I ask 
this Government, don't they know the difference between the machine they 
have given us and the machine we desired? Sir, the 'Swaraj Party 
naturally say. .. This is a bad machine. This is a rotten machine. This 
is an unworkable machine. If we work this machine, we will find it 
unworkable and you will sny that the mechanic is incapable. We therefore 
decline to work this machine. Give us a better machine a.nd we shalf 
work it ". The Government's attitude is simply this: .. You work this 
machine. It may be bad, it may be rotten, but you must work it. It 
you do not work it, we shall never give you a better machine." 

Kr. II. A. oTlm1ah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urba.n): Or any other. 

:Mr. oT. Bapt.llt&: Is that a rational attitude? That is ODe of the moat' 
comical attitudes I have ever come across. Surely, Sir, the best way is 
to give them a better machine. Instead of giving them a better machine, 
the Home Member appeals to a proverb. He says, .. You can take a 
horse to the water, but you cannot make it drink". That may be good' 
enough for the horses of England. There is another proverb in England' 
which says .. Engla.nd is the heaven of women but the hell of horses ". 
Therefore, no wonder horses in England behave in the fashion which the, 
Honournble the Home Member says, that .. You can take them to the-
water but you cannot make them drink". Horses in. India are quite-
different. (Laughter,) You can take them to water and make them 
drink. The difference really, Sir, is the difference between the mentality 
of the East and the mentality of the West. Here we have come across 
a conflict between the mentalIty of the East and the mentality of the 
West. What would It wise man do? A wise man would say, .. Well, 
you say you cannot work this machine. You want a better machine. I 
shall give YOIl a better machine ". That would m6lln responsive co-opera-
tiQn. That would oompel co-operation. That is what a wise man would 
do. I ste~  of sllyiug that, I find in Government a stubbornness which 
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batHes my comprehension. I cannot understand why they will not give 
a. better machine. If they say this is a. perfect machine and our laws 
are perfect like the laws of Medes and Persia.ns, and immuta.ble, we 
should not be able to say anything more than what Carlyle sa.id: •• There 
are 20 millions of people in England, mostly fools ". Well, Sir. I do 
honestly pray that they will take a more reasonable a.ttitude in this matter. 
They say the Swarajists were not responsive. Were they not? Could you 
get anyt,hing better, Sir, anything more desirable than what the Leader 
of the Swaraj Party said at the very commencement of the second reformed 
:Assembly? He said. "We are here, non-co-operators, come to co-operate 
with you. Weare your men if you will take us ". There was the hand 
of friendship extended to the Government of India and the duty of the 
Government of India ought to have been to grasp that hand and if they 
had done so, at that very moment the history of India would have been 
eomplet,ely changed. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander ~ l a  (Home Member): What was 
th6 hand that was offered? 

Kr. J. Baptista: I do really believe that the Government have not 
acted m that manner in which they ought to have acted. It makes me 
feel that the whole object is to delay, delay, till the 10 years have elapsed. 
If that is your object, please sll.Y so and we shall know what to do. But 
if that is not your object, then do not insist upon the humiliation of the 
Swaraj Party . We know very well the history of the Swaraj Party. We 
know what made them take to non-co-operation, and if I may say so, it js, 
non-eo-operation on the basis of non-violence that has rendered the greatest 
service to the Government of India and has prevented the bloodshed of' 
thousands of persons. (Hear, hear.) It has rendered the greatest service' 
that could have been renaered to the Government of India at the most 
critical moment in the history of India. I therefore do not think, Sir, 
that the Government of India should insist upon the humiliation of the' 
Swaraj Party. Do you mean to conciliate them or humiliate them? I 
come hero as a responsive co-operator and I can tell you honestly tha.t 
if you respond to the appeal which my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah has 
made, you wiD change the face of this country. You will have a very large 
measure of response. Remember, Sir, after all the people of India are a. 
very grateful people, and they, more than anybody else. are grateful for-
any concessions that are given to them. We are now entering upon a.new 
era. I do hope, Sir, that under the regime of Lord Irwin and under the 
supervision of Lord Birkenhead we shall enter upon 8 new era of co-opera· 
tion and of responsive co-operators. If you wish that responsive co-
operation. then accept this Resolution and comply with the demand of my 
Honourable friend for a Royal Commisllion. If you do so, we shall feel 
very grateful. I can assure you, Sir, that East and West will walk hand" 
in hand and each will serve for the welfare of the other. I hope that 
will be the future of Ollr countl'Y,' now. (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Oharlee Inn81 (Member for Commeroe and Rail-
ways): Sir. I must apologise for inflicting a speech upon the House to-day, 
but Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal is respomdble for it. It is his speeeb that; 
has brought me to my feet. Before I come to Mr, Bipin Chandra Pal, 
I should like to refer to the speech of the Honourable Member who haR 
just sat down. The Honourn,ble Member is an old Parliamllntary hana, ana 
it would not become "ne to eongriltulilte him on his maiden speech in 
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the Assembly, but I think that I osn 'say that this House oan oongratulate 
it.self on JlltVing Hdded to its ranks yet anoth-er a ~ lis e  oranor. At 
thefltlme time, J "hould like to make it clear that I disa.gree heartily with 
most of what the Honourable Member said. 

lIr. X. A. Jinnah: That was expected. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Sir, I listened to Mr. Bipin Chandra 
l)al's speech with the greatest attention. I must say that it surprised 
me very greatly. But what surprised me most of all was Lila conclusion 
of his speech in which he said that he wo.s going to vote with Mr. Jinnah. 
I urn 'not one of those who believed in the practice which has been des-
cribed as digging into the dust-heap of past speeches, but I have a. ver; 
vivid recollection, and I may say that most Honourable Members in thIS 
House will have 11. very vivid recollection, of a speech made by nly friend 
Mr. Bipin Chandra 1)al on the Dema.nd for Grant fol' the Railway Board 

1') N in February, 1925. Pandit MoWal Nehru hud moved the 
- 00:'0. rejection of that Demand. Mr. Bipin Cllandra.Pal with all 

that eloquence ~  which we are accustomed in this HOUf:!e opposed tha.t 
motion, and he made a decla.ration of principle with which I think the 
House will agree. He gave this 8S his main reason for opposing the motion 
ofPandit MotilaI Nehru. He said: . 

...... W" want to create conventions and all ';ver the world constitutional advance has 
been made through the creation 'of conventions and we want. to create conventions if 
we can,· that the Viceroy shall not ordinarily certify a l'ejeL-ttid grant." 

And here may I just point out that Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal is constantly 
mixing certification a e ~l' ti . The restoration of a rejected grant 
is t.he· 'Painful duty of the Governor General in Counoil. The Governor 
Genersl in Council does not certify but can restore it, a.nd he can r.estore 
it only ""hen he is 'Satisfied that it is el<sential to the discharge of his res-
ponsibilities. Now,Slr,- it is this buildinp:up of conVfmtionR to which 
Lord Pool referred in'that famous despatch of 1923 to which Mr. Baptista. 
and ..8ir Hari Singh Gour referred. It was by building up t e~e conven. 
tions that he thought that the progress within the Aot could he made, 
and it is a matter of extreme regret to us ont;hisl'lide of the House that 
instead of building up theso conventions in the way iIi which ·not only 
Lord Peel but Mr. 'Bipin Chandra'Fal advoca.ted, this 'House' is doing its 
beRt to prevent those conventions from heing huilt up. 

I am quite sure that when l'r1r. Bipin Chandra Pal resiled yesterday 
from his dpclaration of princirple in February, 1925. he was acting under 
Q mil'lapprehEmsion. He thought, indeed he silid it in so many words, 
that it w-ouIil. make no difference to anyone if Members of Council were 
marooned as it werp. in Simla or Delhi. He Raid that'the expenses to 
which this grant relates are t.he expenseR' for taking the Members of the 
Executive Council to and from Simla. That is an entire misapprehension 
as my Honourable friend, Sir Basil Blackett pointed out yesterday. The 
ElxpenRes of our going to Simla form It very smA,l1 proportion Of these 
tour expenses. The want is intended to enable Members of Couneil to 

, travel all over India. and get into touch with people whom they ought 
to Ree if, they a.re properly to disohBl'ge their duties, and I appeal to any 
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business man in this House, especially my Honourable-friends on-the 
European Benchos, whether tho business community of this country would 
relish it if any restriction were placed by this House upon tours by Sir 
Basil Blackett, oy Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra or by myself. (An Honour-
able Member:- II Are you Ireally accessible to Indian opinion ?") That is . 
the best way in which wo can discharge our responsibilities, and we tour 
periodically to important centres of India in order to disouss ma.tten of 
the greatest importance to the country with people who are chiefly inter-
ested. I ask Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal to consider whether it would be 
wise "that he should do anything which should stop us from doing that .. 
As I have said, I am perfectly sure that if Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal had· 
rightly apprehended this grant he would not have made the speech that 
he made yesterday. 

But, Sir, I am not ooncerned with the inconsistencies of Mr. Bipin 
Cha.ndra Pal. I should like to pass on to a much more important point. 
Mr. Bi'Pin Chandra Pal said, .• What do we want? We merely want a 
re-examination of the problem. We want an examination only." Those· 
were his words. That is a. very great change from the demand made in 
Simla in the September Session, and I should like to assure Mr. Jinnah 
and Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal that w.e in this House appreciate that change 
very much. The demand that is put forw.a.rd now by Mr. Jinnah and· 
Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal for the earlier IlIPpointment of the Statutory 
Commission is a demand with whioh we on this side of the House oan 
have much more sympathy. 

Xr. Bipln Chandra Pal (Caloutta: Non-Muhammadan UrbanA: Then· 
'fhy not accept it? 

The HODourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member asks me 
why we Rhould not accept it. The Honourable Member has asked for 
the 6Ilrlif'r appointment of the Statutory Commission under section 84A 
of th(l Government of India Act. Let me just read to the Honourable·· 
Member what exactly the Statutory Commission has got to do. 

Xr. X. A . .Tlnnah: To take away the Assembly. 

The Honourable Sir Charlea Innes: Section 84A (2) says: 
.. The persons whose namoll "re 80 submitted, if approved by His Majesty. shall be . 

II. commission for the purpose of i i i ~ into the working of the system of govern-
ment. t.he growth of education. nnd th!i devf'lopment of rApre8entative institutions, in 
:British India, and mntters conncct.ed therewith, and the commission shall report as to 
whet.hp.r and to what extent it is desirable to establish the principle of responsible 
government .. 

(Mr. M. A. Jinnah: .. It does not exist now: ") 
.. or to extend, modify, or restrict the degree of responfSiI..le government then erist. 
ing . . . .. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: We knew that you could go back. Go back 
if it iR necessary. 

'l'heHonourable Sir CharleslDDeI! Then ngnin' th nt C6mmission ·under- _ 
taking t,hat aU. important inquiry wil) be govemedby .those famo.us po.rll-
l2'l'Aflns . in' . the Prea:mbief.o the Gnverntn.ent of Indi" Act, t,o which my 
Htmourablefrip,nd, Mr . .Jin/lah;· ta e~ shch exception" 
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Mr. M. A. .TiDDah: I have never taken any exception. 
''!'he Honourable Sir Ohar!es Innes: I beg the Honourable Member's 

pardon. He takes exception to our repeating them in this House. That 
being so, I think I had better repeat those words once more. 

lIIr .11. A. .TlDDah ~ On the contrary I had said tha.t the Preamble is 
.of no consequence in a Statute. Why repeat it? 

The Honourable Sir Ohades Innes: The Honourable Member says that 
All this reference to the -Preamble of the Government of India. Act is a 
parrot cry _ It is not a p.arrot cry, nor. is it a formula as the Honourable 
Member also called it. Co-operation is-and this is the point which I 
wish to make most lea l ~ De of the conditions that govern the whole 
problem, and the Statutory Commission when it comes will be governed 
by that condition. And whose fault is it' that we constantly bring in this 
eondition to the notice of this House? Is it our fault that every Session 
of this Legislature, since the second Assembly began to sit, this consti-
·tutional debate has been brought up? Even Mr. Jinnah, polished orator 
that he is, was entirely unable to say anything new yesterday and I can 
·say t,he same of Mr. Bjlpin Chandra Pal. If every Session Honourable 
Members will bring up this question we must as often refer them to the 
Preamble of the Government of India Act. 

Kr. lit. A. • .Tinnah: Is there any mention in the Preamble or in any 
particular section that the Swarajists should co-operate before an advance 
could be made? 

The Honourable Sir aharleslnnes: I do not catch the Honourable 
Member. Then several Honourable Members Bsked us a. pertinent question. 
They said, .. What do you rr.ean by co.opera.tion?" Mr. Bipin Chandra 
Pal said, .. You want the co-operation of slaves with masters." I make 
bold to pay that that statement is entirely incorrect. We have never 
cbjected in this House to reasoned criticism of any action of the Govern· 
ment: on the oontrary. we have welcomed it and we will welcome it still. 

lIr. Blptn Ohandra Pal: And you have defined reason according to 
your own ideas. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Mr. Rangachariar said to me, 
.. Have I not co-operated?" If there were 318 million Rangachariars in 
India-it is an awesome though£,-I admit that the problem would ~ 
shorn of most of its difficulties. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangachartar (Madras City: Non-Muho.mmadan 
Urban): No country can produce that. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I will even say, tha.t if there were 
159 million Hangachariars and 159 million Jinnahs the problem would be 
shorn of most of its difficulties. 

Mr. lit. A • .Tlnnah: You would not be here then. 
The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: But what is the use of making 

e .~  points of this kind? I s ~  like to restate without ,any bitter-
esll'~e.t all the position that Government have always been compelled to 

ta.ke up in this matter. In 1919 the Government of India Aot waa 
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passed. I think everybody will admit that whatever defects there may 
he in this Act, and no one on this side of the House has denied that there 
.are defects in the dyarchical. system, all we have claimed is that given 
good-wiIl and co-operation that system is 'Workable, workable as a 
transitory measure. Whatever be the defects, every fair-minded man 
will recognise that that Act represented a notable advance in the solution 
of a very difficult problem. It was a really generous advance,abd it was 
an advance which ten years ago not one of the Honourable Members of 
this House would even have thought possible, and yet what was the 
response that we got? The British Parliament had mnde this very generous 
ftdvance to the people of India, and the response we got was first the 
.dangerous non-co-operation movement.' The response we got was the 
boycott of the first Councils. Then, Sir, the non-co-operation movement 
-spent itself. It failed, and hhe Swaraj Party, whose absence we all regret 
'so much, came int,o this House with the avowed object of persistent 
obstruction within this Council. Then only in JUly last a Conservative 
Government made the most generous gesture of advance. towards this 
Rouf>e. What waf> the response? Their offer was flung back in their face 
by j;he Resolution of September last. And finally, Sir, only a few days 
ago the most numerically important party in this House walked out. 
Now, Sir, I do not want to rub in these facts, and I am not speaking with 
anv hitterness. I ftm Areaking of what has paRsed and I am not referring 
to'the future at all. But I do ask any fair-minded man in this House 
to consider for himself what sort of record is that for a Government which 
is boupd to look, af! one of the conditions of the problem, for rea8onl1ble 
<lo-operation before further advance can be made. That is .·the anRwer 
'that I must give to Mr. Bipm Chandra Pal. 

May I aleo take this opportunity of referring to a statement of my 
own which has, I understand, caUBed cObsiderable excitement on the other 
side of the House. Speaking at thc end of the railway discussion, I had 
great pleasure in telling this House that in so far as railway and commerce 
matters are concerned, not only this Assembly but the other Assembly 
had oo-operated with me. Only three days later I 4ad to revise that 
statement. But I still say that though the Assembly has passed many 
:Resolutions on questions relating to commerce and railways of wnich I 
disapprove, yet when they treated commerce and railway matters On their 
merits, they did give me great assistance. I was then referring only to 
those two subjects, commerce and railways, and I drd not refer in any way 
to politics at all. Now, Sir, if that statement will give my Honourable 
friend Mr. Rangachariar ,nny pleasure he is welcome to it. 'But I should 
like to tell the House what followed upon that statement. I mention no 
names at all. When I had sat down after making that speech, two promi-
nent members of the Swaraj Pai-tycame across and Raid to me "Sir Charles 
Innes, you have admitted co-operation with us. W ~ shall get Sir Basil 
Blackett to admit co-operation with Us and "-e shall get Sir AJexander 
M uddiman to admit co-operation with us and then all will be' well". I 
hhink, Sir, thllt throws a flood of light upon the mentality of the Swaraj 
Part,y. It is perfectly true that within two or three days the Swaraj 
Party had walked out, but, Sir, who shall say with wha.t sea.rchings of 
heart they did walk out, and what divided counsels there were in the 
Swaraj Pa.rty? I have not the slightest doubt myself tha.t many members 
of the Swaraj Party bitterly regret tbemiatake they made, and more than 
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thQ.t I believe 1 am correct in saying that many members of the BwaraJ 
Party recognise that during the last five years they have followed through-
out a wrong and misconceived policy. The trouble is that one false step 
has led to another until it is difficult for them to retrace their steps. But 
I am quite sure that if we coulci re",Titu the history of the last five years 
many of the prominent gentlemen who belong to that party would come 
in like Mr. Rangachariar ana others and do their best to work this consti-
tution, defective though it may be, instead of standing outside and trying 
to obstruct us at every turn. Mr. Bipin Chandra. Pal said that non-co-opera· 
tion hud spent itself, and he believed that the Bwaraj movement would 
spend itself also. I believe that too. I believe that the tide ha.s now 
turned. I believe that the members of the BWBraj Party are beginning to 
realise their mistake. What I a.ppeal to Honourable Members in this, 
House is that they should' not in any way identify themselves ",ith the 
methods which have been pursued by that Party. I know, Sir, that Mr. 
Jinnah's proposition is an a.ttractive proposition to somc, I am gla.d to' 
recognise that Mr. Jinnah, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and Mr. Baptista ha.ve 
not put forward 0.8 the reason for the action they wish us to take any 
sta.tement such as "grievanoes before supplies". All they say is this. 
We want to show that we are anxious to ha.ve a further advance and we 
think tha.t this' is the most. emphatic way in which we' can show it. Sir, 
I agree that to flome it is an attractive proposition. But I also believe 
that it is an unsound proposition, lind I helieve that the right thing for' 
Honourahle Members in this Rouse is at the present time to esi~t such 
political manreuvres and to refrain from unsound methods of this kind. 
The Honourable the Home Member has' told vou that he is looking for the 
Rign of the dawn. I~ elieve that he would ge't thlLt sign if my Honourable 
friendfl opposite would withdrs.w this motion and refuse to identify them-
Relves with methods which, I make bold to say. have been wholly discre-
dited. I appeal t,o Rl1Members ()f this House, if Ur .• Tinnl\h will not with-
draw, to reject this motion. 

Oolonel J.D. Orawford (Bengal: Ruropelln): It waH not, my intention 
to intervene in this debRte, for my Honourahle friond Sir Darcy Lindsay 
has said all that there is to say OIl behalf of the non-official European group; 
but tho further appea.ls mnde t.o us by Sir Hurl Ringh Gour, Mr. Bipin 
ChfLllilm Pal and Mr. Baptista neceRsitatc, in my opinion, Rome answer, 
find they afford me the opportunity of developing one point, which to my 
minel hilS been overlooked nnd ifl a point of ver,V greRt importance. ~ e 

I tum to that point I would like to thank the Home Member for the very 
sympathetic wny in which he lias replied to the request of Mr. Jinnah. I 
personallv have never been one of those who have been enamoured of this, 
talk of ','the open cloor". My feeling is thnt either her(l yOIl hnve em Act 
which is,cflPnble of o'e,'p.1opment, an (I , nffor(lR nmrlfl opport,unity for progrefls 
if worked in n reas.onnble mnnner or t.hc> Ant is fundil.mentllllv fn.ultv in 
construpt-ion and theref.or.e should hI' ebangf,j irreRpectiv(I of other frictorB, 
. and it hnsbf'en difficult. for me to IInrlm'Rtnnd how it iR thnt the Govprnmcnt, 
.of Indift have not ronoeup their mind on this f\ubjec1; on(l way .or the .other. 
TO.JPnny of Ufl it s~ s thB.t much .of the trouble and much of the i~ t.ie  

~tl'A  wbich we I\re .~e  to-da.r arise. from the ~ t it  a t ~~  hy the 
~ v~ l'l ~ .t ~. Inmll, ~ ~ Itself :and by tp,e.e, su:gg8$tlOns oft4!! .oJ?,en door .to 
dlVEltt the nUeriMon of eleetOl'B aria t'beitrepresentBtives from tne im.portant ' 
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social and economic problems with which India is faced and invite them 
to concentrate their attention on this constitutional question. Had it not 
been for the fact that a definite period was stated in the Government of 
India Act we might have seen a far greater development of real political 
progress in this country to-da.y than we ha.ve done. I am anxious to pay 
a very real tribute on my part to Mr. Jinnah and 'his Party in this House 
and to those representatives in the first Assembly and their supporters in 
the country who have in the face of much unpopuiarity and continued 
pressure stood staunchly by constitutional methods. I do not in any way 
wish to limit my appreciation, and I am sure the appreciation of my 
colleagues, of the co-operation which they have always accorded. I am one 
of those who believe with the Home Member that the reward for that 
work will in due course be forthcoming from the country. And in spite of 
what is said elsewhere, my constant watching of the political situation in 
India leads me to believe that in the forthcoming general election ~e e 
will be a large sense of appreciation shown by the electorate throughout 
India of the work which my Honourable friends have done; and I sincerely 
trust that they will come back in larger numbers to continue the policy 
which they have held hitherto. I feel that if that is' the CBse, as my 
Honourable friend Mr. Darcy Lindsay said, we EUIl'opeans will be only 
too ready to reconsider our attitude as it is to-day. 

My Honourable friend Sir Earl Singh Gour and Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal 
have pharged Sir Darcy Lindsay and the European non-official Members on 
these Benches with having gone back on the liberal outlook which was 
.displayed by the European representatives in the first Assembly. I know 
my friends opposite believe that if we are not inimical to Inaia's aspira-
tions at least we are intentionally conservative. ,Sir, let me emphasise the 
fact that we are not inimical in any wa.y to India's politieaJ 8splntions, 
and if I ma.y prove to· my friends that we are really and genuinely in 
sympathy with the desire to see India progress pclitically and economically, 
I will do so. There are many who will say that the European Association 
which I have the honoUll' to serve is. one of those "die-hard" bodies. Tha.t 
is a. charge which is often brought against it. Now what, Sir, does that 
body put forth as its political faith? What, are three of the important 
points which it says are the political creeil of the non-official Europeans in 
this country? The first is that their desire is "the fostering of It relationship 
of cordiality and co-operation with those India-ns who are working construc-
tively for the good of India"; and it says that the following consideJfn.tions 
will govern t~e actions of the Ccwncil of tnat body): and the first two are 
these, "the maintenance and promotion of ties st e t ~ i  the posHion 
of India as an integral part of the British Empire", and seMndly "the 
wisdom of assisting the politicoJ And economic development of the country 
in which we live wit,h due l'flgard to the bonefit nnn contllntment of its 
various peoples". Those, Sit', are expressions which I think genuinely 
snow t,hnt we are desirous of assisting India's political progrE'BS, that we a.re 
prepat'ed to BSsiRt aU thoRe, like our friends opposite, who are working 
constructively for the good of India. 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: ~ a ll  RuroJ): What about 
your vested interests? 

Oolonel I. D. Crawford: My friend Mr. Kabeer-1.!d-Din Ahmed SIlVS, 
., What about our vested interests?" Sir, I think we all have vested 

. interests in this eountry. The European community h88 very considerable 
CJ 
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,takes in this country, o.nd it is the fear that those perfectly legitimate 
"takes may be 8ndBIlgered, from remarks that are at times passed in this 
House, that is inclined to make the community cautious in coming forwa.rd. 
In view of those statements, Sir, it is therefore a. matter of regret to me 
personally that to-day, when for the first time this little non-official European 
group finds itself in this House in a position to throw the scales one way or 
the other, that we are unable to give our vote to Mr. Jinnah. (An Honcu1-
able Member: " Shame. ") a. ~e .  We do so, Sir, out of the entirely 
honest conviction that the time has not yet come for the appointment of 
a Hoysl Commission. That is our conviction as it stands to-day and that 
is the reason we cannot, holding that conviction, go, as many of us would 
like to do, with our friends into the lobby. 

DiwaD B&b.a4ur T. ltaDiacbarlar: When will it come please? In 1959? 
Oolonel J. D. Crawford: And this, Sir, brings me to the point which 

I wish to emphasise. My Honoura.ble friend opposite asks me when we· 
will come. Well, Sir, there is one remark which fell from the lips of my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ba.ptista which seemed to me to show that the time 
cannot be very far off when we will be coming. He called us for once, 
" Birds of Paradise "; and I felt tha.t I was clothed in tha.t wonderful 
plumage and had but to open my wings and fly into my Honourable friend's 
lobby. (Laughter.) But the fact underlying that remark is the most 
essential fIWtor to the advance of India. We are accustomed in this House 
to be told that we are " robbers, thieves, blackguards.... It comes from 
the lips time and again of irresponsible Members; and when Members 
opposite say, .. Why will you not come jnto the lobby with us?" we might 
say, well when we go back to our constituencies they say to us, .• Did 90 
and so say that about you in the House, and do you mean to say you 
chatted with him in the lobby afterwa.rds? We cannot understand tbe 
menta.lity of a man who is called a. thief and a robber and then goes and 
has a cup of teo. with the man who has called him that ". That is the 
position that we .a.re faced with in our constituencies. RemarKS of that 
nature are doing much ha.rm. to our joint advance together. It is remarks 
f'uch as Mr. Baptista has made, that we are Birds of Paradise, {hat will 
h1ing us together. (Laughter.) (An Honcuruble Membe1: .. You want 
compliments .. ') That, Sir, is to my mind the great point. My friend 
Mr. Muhammad Yakub has mentioned it; my friend Mr. Baptist,a has men-
tioned it again. We desire to develop amongst not only the British and the 
Indians but amongst all communities a.,real feeling of goodwill and trust 
in one another. That is t,he surest method of advance, and all those who 
use these bitter words, either in this House or on a public platform or in 
the Pre!ls, be they European on the one side or Indian on the otber, are 
putting off the day when we can really get towards Swaraj; I do implore 
my Honourable friends there who have done so much to W()rk the constitu-
tion that they will always check auch unworthy sentiments and that together 
we may work for that real atmosphere of goodwill and co,.operation hetween 
all commnnities which alone will i ~ us to our goal. (ApplauRe.) You 
may appoint 0. hundred Royal Commissions hut they will do no good unless 
vou can get the people themselves to work togethor and work for advance. 
i feel Rincerely that the question or the -earlier appointment of a Royal 
Commission is not CV1e that really matte:rll. But ifto-da.y we as 9 communitv 
and other communities were relieved of the constant threats I),gainst minori-
ties-if we could hear kind words instead of hard words, thElD . 
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Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachar1ar: May I ask my Honourable friend, 
·,doe8 he really believe in those threat8? Has not. the action of thi;; Assembly 
-during the last five years· vouchsafed that sttfety which he wants? 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: I am II.Sked if I believe in those threats. I 
believe that ~  of the remarks made from the opposite Benches are due 
to the exuberance of youth more often than not. But that is not the effect 
that they are inclined to have all persoIlS outside the H'Ouse who elect us 
as representatives here. I again emphasise my honest belief tha.t if we 
could only get eocoperation amongst ourselves, then we would not 'Only have 
the solution of our difficulties here in India hut the solution of the problem 
which fllcesthe world to-dtty, the adjustment of difficulties between the 
vllrioUH races of the world, 80 that we may live in peace and progress con-

. stantly. (Appla.use.) " 
Pandlt Madan Kohan Kalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-

Muhammu.dan Rural): Sir, I was sorry to hear in the course of the dtibate 
two of my friends on this side of the House belittle the Congress and its 
influence ih the' country. . I am sure they did not intend to cast any serious 
reflection on the Congress and that it was an unfortunate expression of 

'()pinion which 
Mr. JliplnOhandra Pal: A word of explanation, Sir. I never said one 

word in depreciation of the Congress. What I .said, and I hold still and 
will always hold, is that tbe Congress bas no right to give any mandate to 
a Member of this House. 

PancUt. Madan Kohan Malavtya: Sir, I entirely agree with my friend that 
he is entitled to express the opinion that the Congress is not e ~itle  to give 
a. mandl\te to B Member of this House. That is s. proposition which may 
be debated, but what I took objection to and regretted was the remarks 
which went to show that the Congress had lost all its influence in the 
country and that its membership was confined to the number of 1\ few 
thousands, and it is that which I took exception to. I wish to Ray that the 
influence of the Congress 1n the country should not be judged merely by 
the numbers on its roUs at the present moment. The Congress stands in 
this country for only one policy, namely, the policy of the early establish-
ment of responsible Government in this country, /lnd on th/l.t point I venture 
to say that all educated Indians are of one mind. We differ from the 
present Congress Executive and the policy which they pUnlue. 1 have 
my strong differences with them. But I wish everybody to understand 
that the country as a whole is 'of the same mind which t~e Congressmen 
at present in office express, namely, a strong, a. keen and an undying desire 
for the early establishment of responsihle Government in this country. 

JIr. Bipln Ohandra Pal: By civil disobedience. 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangach.&riar: They have dropped it. 
PaDdit Madan Kohan Kalavtya: I had hoped my Honourable friend, 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, Was cured by this time of the dread of civil diR-
obedience. I will not spend any more words on it. 

The second point I come to is t.he a.ttitude which the Government 
Members have ~ te  in this deba.te. The Honourable the Home Member 
in a very ~ at eti  mood expressed. his differences from those who have 

.. spoken in support of. this motion. So a.lso the Honourable Sir Charles 
o 2 
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Innes has said that it· is not in any spirit of bitterness that they approach 
this question, that it is not in any spirit of unreasoning opposition that. 
they oppose this proposal, but that they honestly feel that the interests of 
India will not be served by persisting in the attitude implied in the mqtion 
of my Honourable friend. Mr. Jinnah. They expressed, both of them, a 
strong desire that tpere should be greater co-operation and goodwill shown 
by Indians. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman said and there 
was a note in his speech which touched the hearts of some of us-that he 
did not mean to treat lightly the proposals that came from this side of the 
House: he opposed the motion because he honestly believed that those 
who had put them forward were mistaken, ~  he justified the a.ttitude' 
of the Government because he said that there W80ll an absence of that 
amount of co-operation which the Government oonsidered necessary. He 
desoribed himself as a watchman, and he said he did not see the beacon 
light, otherwise it would be his happiness, his privilege, to report that dark-
ness had been dispelled and light had dawned so tha.t the Royal CommissiQll 
mig,ht come to this country. Now, Sir, I uk my Honourable friends on 
the Government Benches to consider whether we India.ns' as a body, or 
Swarajists in partiCUlar, are alone responsible for the absence of that 
amount of· co-operation which my Honourable friends on the Government 
Benches desire. I wish, Sir, that they would eXaIpine the situation dis-
passionateiyand calmly. May I remind my Honourable friend, the Home 
Member-because he certainly was present here in 1918-0f the Conference 
which was held in this very House under the presidency of Lord Chelmsford 
in 1918 when The Princes of India and the representa.tives of all sections 
of the Indian public met here in response to the appeal of His Majesty's 
Government to make Il stronger, a greater effort in the matter of. recruit-
ing for the Army and helping the Government in other ways in carrying 
on the War? My friend certainly will remember in what. spirit the Princes 
and the representatives of the people met. My friend will remember ·thQ.t 
there was no deaire in any heart except the deijire loyally, honestly, 
earnestly to co-operate with the Government in that crisis; and, Sir, I would 
then ask my friend to remember what came in 1919. It is unfortunately 
necessary to recall these facts in order thRt we should judge' fairly and im-
partially whether the blame lies on only one side, or whether it should not 
be distributed on both sides. I do not wish to dwell at length upon the 
incident of the enaCtment of the Rowlatt Act when all the Indian Members 
:of the Legislative Council were opposed in a. ,body to the passing of tha.t 
Act, I do not wish more than to refer to the incidents .of the martial laws 
in the Punjab. I wish merely to remind you that the Government appointed 
u Committee to inquire into the administration of the martial laws, and 
that by the verdict of t.hat Committee the complaints of the people about 
the exeeflses which had been committed under those laws were fully 
est.ablished. I come,' Sir, to the year r920. Finding that the ve e~t 
had not responded sufficiently to the call for ~ e s lt e 'in respect of the 
Punjab wrongs and in tlle mlliliter of the Khilafat, Mr; Gandhi launched 
his non-co-operat.ion movement. It was' the result of the attitude which 
the Government had adopted. The Government should ,not forget that. 
fact. We come then to 1921. We know what unfortunately ha.ppened 
that yea'!'. We know the unfortunate incidents tha.t took place in Bomba.y; 
but those incidents ~~  n9t ha.ve led to the extension of the Indian Criminal' 
I.l1w Amendment Act to various provinces. Under that· extension my 
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Honourable friend will remember that nearly 25,000 persons or a.bout. tha.t 
number were put into jail. Men, highly educa.t.ed and most respected 
among t.he Indians, were put into jail. My friend Pandit Motilal Nehru 
WBS a.mong the number, and my friend, the la.te Mr. C. R. Das, was also 
among the number. I cannot name all who were thus made unjustly to 
suffer. The Government continued that policy for 0. long time. '!'he Gov-
ernment kept up that policy of not merely non-co-operating with the people 
,but a. policy of repression of the people. In 1922, Mahatma. Gandhi, the 
most respected Indian of his time, was put into jail. Now, Sir, did not 
these circ"1lmst8.ncea combine to create a foofing, were they not calculated 
to strengthen the feeling, of regretful non-co-operation with the Governqlent 
on the part of Indians? We then crame t.o 1928. The Government found 
that the men who joined the first Assembly in the teeth of the opposition 
of their own countrymen did co-operate with the Government to the best 
extent they could. Their co-operation e1icited more than once from the 
then Home Member, Sir William Vincent, an expression of a.ppreciation 
of their attitude. The Government were inclined at that time to recom-
mend to the Government in England t.hat the queStion of an earlier ex-
tension of the Refomls should be oonsidered. But that attitude disappeared 
shortly afterwards. A new Assembly came in in 1924. Who carne in ? 
Many men who had kept back on the first occasion, men who thought that 
the system of dyarchy which had been introduced w's8 very unsatisfsetory, 
'men who were in principle entirely opposed t8 the system, still 'came in, 
and carne in with the desire to mend the system or to end it, with the 
desire either to have it improved or to have the system a8 it eXisted 
destroyed. Was it a crime to do so? Is not, that language known to 
politicians a.llover the world, that when you want to improve a system, you 
do talk of either mending it or ending it, of destroying the 
old system so that a new system might be substituted,· for it? 
'That was the ooject with which these gentlemen ca.me in. 
And who wsrethey? Many of them men who had suffered imprison-
ment most unjustly for various periods of time, men who were among the 
moat educated, sev,eral of them among the most. esteemed of Indians. Such 
were the men who joined the Councils, the Legislatures aJl over the 
count.ry. And what was the first act, tbe first important Bct which they 
l'esorted to? I do not wish to take up the time of the House by going 
through all the details. ' There was a demamd put forward in e~ a  
1924. That. demand was not the demand of only one Party. It. was not 
tbe demand of the Swaraj Party; it was not the demand of the Indep'endent 
Party. It. was a joint demand of all Nationalists in .;}Jis Assembly, in faot 
practioallyofall Indians who were free to record ' .. vote .in favour of 
any proposition which helped the people. Now, that,.dema.nd, I submit, 
indiClll.t.cd .very clearly a desire for co-operation with Government. and the 
speech delivered by my Honourable friend Pandit Motilal Nehru in tti ~ 
forwa.rd that demand could not hBvebeen delivered in a better spirit of 
co-opf'ration thltn it. was. You rememlier, tne House will remember, Sir, 
and Pandit Motilal Nehru reminded the HouRe of it, the other, dBv, that he 
hlld said' to Government "If you accept our proposal, I am your man': 
I offer co-operation if you will RC e t tt ~'. And the co-operation that he 
offerf'd WitS not offered on impossible term. .. Wha.t w8sit that the dema.nd 
8J!ked for? It did not ask that the relonns we desired sliould be introduced 
aH at once. It did not sa.y that full respon8ible GovemmMit should' ~e 
eiltablisbed tliere and tlien in this countrv. All that it uMed was thllt the 
Government should take steps to call 8 'ConferenM at whicli the question 
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should be fully cxu.mined, at which all sides of the question should be 
examined, and representatives of all important parties in the country could 
be heurd as to what they thought was best in the interests of the country 
as 3 whole. That was all that tha.t demand asked for. The response of 
the Government to ,that demand, Sir, is very well known. It was not 
adequate. A Committee was appointed; a Committee did exa.mine the 
question in a very limited fonn. There WIlS a Majority Report and a 
Minority Report. It was open to the majority to differ and it was open to 
the minority to differ each fonn the other; they did differ. When the Gov-
ernment brought forward a proposal that effect should be given to the report 
of the majority, with which the people's representatives in this House did 
not agree, what did we do? We put forward another proposal, a. carefully 
considered proposal, which embodied the principles which we desired 
should be considered, examined and embodied in the next Refonn Act; the· 
Resolution of the 8th of September, 1924, incorporated those principles. 
Those principles were Pl,lt in  in a Resolution, because that was all that we 
could do on the occasion, and as my.Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah reminded 
the House yesterday it was done in distinct response to the utterance of 
Lord Birkenhead, who had invited us to show if we could help in consti-
t ti ~ a i . Constitut,ion-making, Sir, we did not undertake, because 
we had not the power to a~  the Government of IndiA. Act, but we had 
it in our power to indicate the principles which we desired should be 
embodied in the new Act; and that, I submit, was a real contribution in co· 
operation, honest, earnest, honourable co-operation; it was as much of 
reasonable co·operation &s the Government could reasonably expect. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Oharltl InDI: Not a comma to be altered. 

Padit Madan .ohan Kalavlya: I think, Sir, the Honourable Sir' 
Charles Innes is far too old an officer Bnd man of experience seriously to 
mean that. that stood in the way of the Government accepting the pro-
poul. I think, Sir, my Honourable friend knows-ne JiimseIf sometimes 
makes very witty remarks,-he knOWR thBt every word that is utterea 
in a debate is not to be treated with equal seriousness. At any rate, with-
out any disrespect to liim, r do not trl!at all that he says wHh equat 
lIeriollsnesB. I would be doing him an injustice if I t,hought he really felt 
that that waR the bone, that the comma. was the bone, which stuck in 
his tbrMt, and that but for it he would have accepted the proposal contained' 
in the Resolution of this Assembly. I should be very happy if'the case' 
was reallv otherwise, for then, even w;ithout consulting m,v friends of the' 
BWBraj Pa.rty, I w0\1Id 'O'enture to. agree, and we would persuade our 
friends Bnd the country generally to agree. to remove that comma and 
any other' similar (lommas. Now, 1 ask, Sir, the Government Memhers" 
to li ~  whnt is the real position. Have the:v done all that they 
eould on their sidE' to make it possible for us to offer greater co-operation? 
Can they suggest anvthina more that we could have done in tho wa.y of 
rea.l co-operation 1 When it WBS urged by Mr. Jinnah or some pther friena 
thld Govemment mea.Rures hBd. received RUpport from this Ride, Bnd that 
the Ronoura@e the Home Member cmlld not mention any Government 
measure which had beE'n oppoRed by thili llouse,-nnyrneasure of i ~

a.nce whlnh tIie Government, wa.ntfld to paBs. the HonouraliTe the 1i1nance 
Member hadejMiulatEld • 'Whst about the Finance Bill1" ThE' Financ& 
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Bill of 1924 was of course rejected by this House, and if it was a sin to 
reject it I was the greatest sinner, because the idea originated with me. 
But I beg to tell the House that I do not feel repentant up to this moment. 
I feel that it is perfectly legitimate for this House, as it would be for the 
Members of the Englisn House of Commons, to express our disapproVal of 
the financial and executive administrations of the Government in the 
strongest manner we can within the constitution by opposing 11 F,inaoce 
Bill. It was a step quite within the constitution. We gave our reasOOS for 
rejecting the Finance Bill. I will not detain the House by dwelling again 
on those reasons; but I will say this, that if the ttlxation which had been 
put up so high during and after the war should still be maintained, if 
taxation should continue to be maintained at a higher level than we honestly 
believe it should be, jf the Government should not reduce expenditure to 
the extent we think they should, if the Government should not minister to 
the needs of the people, industrial and other, to the extent they should, if 
the Government would not respond to the call of the people for greater 
'[ndianisation of the services, if· the Government would not open all the 
departments of the Army to Indians, if the Government would not take the 
necessary steps to prepare Indians, to train Indians, to take their proper 
share in the defence of their country, in the service of their country and 
their King, the representatives of· the people would be justified in opposing 
the Finance Bill as we opposed it: and if it becomes necessary to do 80, 
I think tlvery one of us would be prepared to oppose the Finance Bill again 
under those conditions; and unfortunately those conditions have not been 
very much altered, though, I recognise, that in 80me matters the Govern-
ment have somewhat moved forward. I submit, Sir, that the rejection of 
the Finance Bill was meant to draw the attention of the Government here 
and even more, of the Government in England_ to the extraordinary situa-
tion in which we Indians found ourselves. Is there a country in the world 
where the people labour under such high taxation, where the taxation is 
80 disproportionately high t,o the average national income? Is there a 
country in the world where the representatives of the people, elected by the 
people, are denied a voice in determining how the great bulk of the taxes, 
which are raised by their voices, shall be administered? I submit there 
is not; and that being so, we were justified, it was a duty we owed to our 
country, that we should record our protest against the action and attitude 
of the Government in the very effective manner in which "e aid. Sir, r submit that even that action of ours was one of co-operation, honourable 
co-operA.tion, not slavish co-operation, to help the Government by the pres-
sure of our honest opinion to do their duty rightly by the people, becausE> 
I submit when we decided to join the Assembly, every Member who 
decided to join the Assembly or any other Lel!'islature, decided to e at~ 
with the Government; when B Member tooK fhe oath of alle~a e to the 
KinR'-Emperor, he deaided t,o co-operate with the Government, he decided 
to ('o-operate 8S an honourable man, as a free mao. And we hA.ve an done 
so. 

Mr. Presldent: Order, order. This House now stands adjourned to ten 
minutes past two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for I,unch till Tim Minutes PBAt Two of 
toe Clock. 
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The Assembly re·assembled siter Lunch at Ten Minutes Past Two uf 
the, Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. -

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalavtya: Sir, I have submitted that this 
Assembly has offered as much reasonable co-operation as it could to the 
Government, and I, submit that the vIe a that the Government will not 
take an;y further step towards constitutional-reforms because the amount 
of co-operation offered has not been reasonable is utterly unjustinable. I 
submit, Sir, if my friends on the other side were to put themselves in our 
position, how would they like it? I should like them to contemplate what 
their feelings would be if they were in our position ana we were in their 
position. I think it wa.s Lord Morley who once said that an administra.tor 
should try to get into the skin of the people with whom he has to deal. 
Will the Honoura.ble Members on the Government Benches consider what 
.in a similar situation their feelings would have been if they had acted as we 
have acted and if they had been met with the replies that we have met 
with. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. :R.angach&l'l&r: They would have broken our heads. 

Padtt Jladan Kohan lII&lavtya: Yes, they would have broken OUT heMs. 
Perhaps they would have done so. I ask what their feelings would have 
been if they were in our position, if they were 88 resourceless as we are, 
and if the might and power of the Government was all entirely in the 
p08sessi0n of those who had the upper hand over them? I should like them 
to look lit the question from that point of view. It will not help the Gov-
ernment, it will not help the cause of good government, if our £riendfl will 
continue in the attitude which they ha.ve adopted. The Honourable Sir 
Charles Innes had said that the co-operation which had been 
offered was more than counterbalanced by ,the dangerous non-
co-operation movement which was started afterwa.rds. I have alrt:ady 
explained how that came in, and I submit that two parties were respon-
sible for that movement having come into existence, of which the Govern-
ment WRS one. And, if the effects of that movement are to be obliterated. 
if the f..,eJings which that movement generated have to be removed, the 
Government have to pla.y a. very important part in bringing this about. 
If the Government will not play that part, if they will not ,do their duty, 
and go on ftlaming those who were, opposed to tliem by repeating again 
and again that they ha.venot- offered that amount of co-operation which 
the Government desired. I submit that tliey will not improve their posi-
tion before the Indian world or before the civilised world. The Honour-
able Sir Charles Innes also thought that there was a cha.nge in the atti-
tude of t.he Assembl,y indicated by t,he, speeches of the HonournbJe. Mr. 
Jinnah nnd the Honourable Mr. Bipin Chandra. Pal. I submit he is mis-
taken. The demand that was put forward RS the united demand of 
~ . ists Rno Independflnts or of the Nationalist Part,y stands whereili 
did The suggestion thRt tne Government might app,oint Il. Royal Com-
miflsion 5s merely one of the solutions which is pOSSIble. But the point 
of compJaint was that the Government have not shown any rendiness to 
meet t,he wishes of tbe Assembly even by appointing such a Commission as 
is contemplated under flection 84A of the Statute. If th(> Government think 
thnt thi!'l is the best form in which the inquiry should take place. then they 
have to hear in mind what Mr. Jinnah very carefullv added that the com-
position of the Commission should be suen as would command the coo'-
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£denoe of the Indian public. That is not an extravagant demand. The 
whole question therefore is: 'Do the Government desire that the present 
.state of feelings which exist between educated Indians and the Govern-
ment should change or do they want that it should continue? Here you 
have the educated Indians throughout the country united on one demand. 
You fiTin that everywhere the same demand is made whether it ib the 
Swarajist camp, or the ~ e e e t camp or the Liberal camp or any 
-other ca.mp. Every political party has put forward the demand for the 
earliest el'ltablishment of responsible government in this country. Will 
the Government ignore it? How long will they? And' what wiH be the 
r&!lult? Do the Government think that the position which they hEl.ve 
·taken up at present is the bcst in the i te ~st of a long.lasting unity 
between l..ndians and li~ e  I do not think that anybody suggests 
-that thE; connection between Englsnd and India is going to cea.se at an 
early date. At lea.st we, on this side, do not contemplate an early 

cessation of,this connection. And,. if this connection is to continue, is it 
desirable that the existing bitterness of feelings should be allowed to 
continue? If not, how long win substantiaJrefonn be delayed? It is 
obviously cxtremely detlirable that the feelings between the Government. 
and the people should be very much improved. And what Ilre the means 
which should be adopted for it? WiH the Government improve the feelings 
between the Government and the people by continuing to ignore or to 
treat light.ly the united demand of eduea.ted Indians throughout the country. 
Some may adopt one course, others' may adopt another, but they are 
united in their demand. And let me here say a. word a8 to the course 
adopted f:ven by my Bwarajist friends. I submit, Sir, that even· those who 
disagree with them, even those who, like me, think that they have not 
adopted the right course, must admit that the fact that 40 or more Members 
of this Assembly should have decided to walk out of this Assembly and 
that a. number of highly educated men· who wish well of their count,r." and 
Wiish to serve it Bcoording to their lights have by conoerted &etion retired 
from the Le,gislatures throughout the country, is a fact of seriouB import. 
It. certli.inly shows that the present system of Government calli! for an 
eltrlv ~ si e ati . We are all anxious that the Government 
should adopt a reasonable attitude· towards us, Bnd we on our part are 
anxious that our attitude should be similarly reasonable .. Differences must 
\ ~t between men and men, and we are anxious thnt all our differenoes 

should be considered at. a round table confererlCe, st which we may be able 
to see thE' Government point of view and the Government may be able 
to see Gut' point' of view better tha.n they do at present. If the Govf'rn-
ment continue to meet, us onlv with It "No" to our united demand. and 
·to fUDI'.t,ion as they. do at present. with the powers they PORBesS, what is 
the duty cast upon this, House, what is tlie' duty· cast· upon Members who 
-come here to represent the people in this House? We clearly must pla.ce 
on record our protests against the existing' Rystem. That system is repre-
sented bv the Executive Council of the Government of India. Thismntion 
is therefore brought rorwarn to record our constitutional protest again!!t 
the system. We feel t,hat it iR not the right system, we feel that it ought" 
to be chnnged, that t,hpre should he an element of responsibility introdnced 
in the Government of India; that the members who wield all thenow(\T of 
Govprnin!'nt should be responsible to the elected representatives of the 
people in thifl House. We do think-wemay be wise or unwise, i~ t or 
wrong-but let me assure my Honoul'9.ble friends, we honestly think tbat 
we ca.n improve th!' Bdministration very much if the Government Members 
will become responsihle to the elected representatives of the people. Is 
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that such a. "evolutionary chlillge that the Government must oppose it? 
Will any Honourllble Member on ilie Government Benches say that in any 
important matter that has come up for discussion they have found Indian 
Members to be unreliable? Will they not admit that we ha.ve deba.ted all 
the questions which have come before us on their merits, that we have tried 
to put ollr own views Ilnd have tried to understand the views of the Gov-
ernment ') If that has been the normal state of feeling which has existed 
in this House, who can say that if the Government Members will become 
responsible to the elected representatives of this House the administration 
of India will not be carried on much better than it ,is at present? 'l'hat 
there is much room for complaint is beyond question. In every ma.tter where 
we wanted improvement, Government have moved very slowly. In the mo.tt,er 
of the Indianisation of the services what has been done is not sufficient. 
We do not merely want thfl,t our young men should be put in responsible 
positions. We also want institutions created to give them the necessory 
training to fill those high positions. We want suitable and sufficient 
opportunity given to Indians to train themselves for the defenoe of the 
country. When we find a sober and esteemed man like my friend Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer, who has all along oo-operated with the Government, 
complaill of the most inadequate admission of Indians into the Army, I 
think Members of Government ought to feel that there is something very 
wrong iii the Ilttit,ude they have adopted. In this question as in others,. 
for instance, on that relating to the encouragement of indigenous industries,. 
we havp much reason for complaint. The Government recognised before' 
the War, and more 80 during the War, that the industries of thiR country 
ought to be developed. Tho aangers of India being isolated during the 
time of war Wer(l realised by the Government. A Commission WIlB' 
appointed which recommended many useful measures. How few of those' 
recomm8ndations have been carried out? How many recommendations 
remain bt.iU \lnattended to? The country is not growing in wea.lth, unem-
ployment is growing to Il distressing extent. After twenty or more years of 
educatic..t: in Government and other schools. colleges and Universities a .. 
large number of our young men are not able to find employment. Trade 
is not flourishing. Industries R,re not growing and flourishing. I am C;llre 
tha.t m,v Honourable friends opposite, who are where they Rre because of 
the Education they received. will admit that if such a serious state of 
things WflS found i~ England there would be a. terrible cry raised through-
out the oountry and in Parliament, and Pru-liampnt would have to legislate-
or adopt other measures necessary to improve the situation. Occasionally 
the GoV( rnment have taken some steps in some directions, but I submit 
that what has been done is very little. A vast deal more requires u> be 
done, And I express the considered opinion of most educated IndiRns 
when I say that the pace Of progress would be tremendously acce-
lerated ,if members of the Government would become rt'spon-
sible t,o, t.his Rouse. It is our conviction that this abslmce ot 

• responsibilit.y is 1\ serious drag upon good administration. Not 
only are our recommendations disregarded in matters where vit.al 
changes are neep.stiary. but even in ordinary affairs t,he recommenda.tions· 
of this House have not been ¢ven effect to. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer· has 
already referred to the complaint regfl,rding the expansion of the University 
Training Corps. The Government took a wise st.ep when they introduced 
the Universit.y Training Corps. University students have been longing-
to get permission to be admitted in large numbers to the COl"ps. But when 
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you find that out of 2,000 students only 74 or 150 are admitted to 8 
training corps and the rest of them have to wait and wait for years because 
the Government have not sanctioned an increase, I ask the Government 
to consider what will be the feelings of those st e t~. They want to 
train tllernselyefi; they want to be trained to serve their country and their 
King, and is it right of the Government to mnke such delay in responding 
to tllHt oppeal'! I might also refer to the administration of justice. What 
has been the nction of the Government in two provinces which is partly 
responsible, I submit, for the attitude shown by my friends of the Swaraj 
Party and by some of us who have spoken on this present motion? In 
Bengal you have had so many educated men deprived of their liberty. 
Again find again it has been urged that the Government should bring them 
to trial. We do not want that those who may be really criminals should 
be allowed to go scot-free. We want that those against whom any guilt. 
is established should pay the penalty of that guilt, but we do feel that 
it is !1 wrong that so many men should be deprived of their liberty and 
~  such a long time without being brought before a court of justice. Let 

me also refer to a case relating to the Punjab. Two years ago, when the 
Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey was the HOlDe Member, a Resolution 
WI\S put before this House recommending the release of Sardar Khara.k 
Singh, ex· President of the Shiroman,i Gurdwara Probandhak Committee, 
one of the finest men I have known in my life, n man most esteemed 
throughout the Sikh world. Sardar Kharak Singh has been going without 
any clothing except his kachch for over two years now I think, because 
a foolish rule was introduced in the Jail. He was a political prisoner and 
he and his fellow prisoners were allowed to wear their own clothes. He 
therefore wore his Akali turban. One day an order was passed by the 
jail authorities that he should put aside his turban, and that those who 
wore Gandhi caps should also put aside their Gandhi caps. He resented 
the order and as a. protest he put Ilside all clothing, except a bare 
kanhch on his loins. The order was subsequently changed, snd be was. 
told tha.t he might put on his turban, but the order prohibit.ing the use 
of the Gandhi cap still remained. He protested and said he could not 
put on his turban while his fellowmen, who .. we.re also political prisoners, 
were deprived of the freedom to put on their Ganahi caps. The matter 
was brought to the notice of the Government by a. Resolution by Sardar· 
Kartar Singh. Speaking in support of that Resolution, I laid the whole 
of the evidence of the case in which Saroar Kharak Singh had been con-
victed before this House. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey said. that 
he would ask the Punjab Government about the matter, but two years 
hav.e pnsEled ann Sardnr Kharak Singh, I am diiltressed to think, has still· 
gone through all the cold of the winters of the Punjab without any clothing 
on his body. IJltst year also the attention of Government was 'drawn to 
+hiF! fnct. ann I should like to lrnow from the Honourable the Home 
Membor whether he has called upon the Punjab Government to explain 
why t,hey hRve· not takcn any action in this maUer. This is an ieolated 
incident. but it is nn incident of great importance. Sir,' beMuse it shows 
the attitude of mind which some of my Honourable friends in the Govern-
."ent :vlopt towRrdF! Tnniflns Ann t '''~ s their grievances. For all these 
reasens I submit, that so long RS the present svstem of Government 
will continue, such wrong'S and grievances will largely continue. We 
there!ore think thl\t it iii high time that the Teforms we urge should be· 
iritroduced and t,hat they ha·ve long been overdue, nAmeTv. that t ~ 'Memhers 
Of the· .Government who Are app'ointed to serve the people ought to be 
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respoosible to the elected rtlprtlsentatives 01. the people. So long as this 
refonn is not carried out, our duty is clear. We must record our protest, 
wll,h regret but with u cltltlJ: idea. of the duty we owe to our peoplt, against 
the present constitution of the Executive Council. • 

ltIr. E. BurdoD (Army Secretary): Sir, ever since I became a Membtlr 
-of this Assembly, about four years ago, my Honourable and very greatly 
T('Spectctl friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer has been our most assiduous and 
nJ)st formidable critic of military expenditure and military administration. 
8Jld I wish to acknowledge the very great pains which he has taken to 
fo.tudy tile military problems and the miytary organisation and military; 
r,'ystem of this country, and of other countries also, in order to make 
his criti(!ism of the Government of India in this respect informed, reason-
.f:ble and consequently effective. I confess with pleasure that it is largely 
·due to his criticisms and also to his suggestions that we have elnloratgd 
the forlT' in which the military estimates for next year have been pre-
Mnted, Rnd that in the course of the last few years we have discovered 
.0. number of new means of affording to Honourable Members of this 
House and to the general public a much larger quantibr of information 
regarding military affairs than was formerly at their disposal. In fact 
I regard what has been done in tbis direction as one of the .... reforms .. 
of that particular category to which my Honourable friend Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer attaches so much importance. ,My Honourable friend, I feQI sure. 
takes it, to some extent at any rate, as' an indication of the liberal a.ttitude 
which the (lovernment of India desire to adopt towards ~ e s of the 
Legislatt1re in presenting and discussing important military questions. 
Hut when I heard the speech which my Honourable friend made yesterday 
I felt very strongly, and I stHl feel, that in this instance his criticism is 
l~ s 'generous than I should htJ,veexpected from him, and that he has 
not done the Government of India all the justice which they deserve. I 
propose now to address myself to the task of demonstrating, by an array ,of 
facts which 1 hope will not be unduly tedious, that the charge which my 
Ronrourable friend has brought against the Army Department is not .?ntirely 
justified. 

! 'JJiIl begin, Sir, first of all by referring to that well-known theme, 
nle inst'ltution of the Royal Indian Military College at Debra. Dun. The 
House has often henrd from me and from successIve Commanders-in-
Chi·3f u great deal' about this school, and there are many' HonlJura.ble 
~~e e s who know a great dea.labout it at first hand; they have visited 
it and ,seen it in working. But jt is necessary for me to bring forward 
again on this occs.sion the subject of the College because its institution 
and its 911cc.essful development were and still are essential to the inaugura. 
tiCo]l of the Indianisation of the Army, to use a phrase whhh I t,hink 
combines, in itself aU the reforms which my Honourable friend, :Sir 

'Sivaswam,y Aiyer, had in mind. Moreover, the Dehra ,Dun College not 
only, TC'presents the most important measure of reform, among reforms 

-0£ this category, which the Government of India have undcrtaken in 
,recent years, but it is also the best evidence of the difficulties which the 
Government of India. have, had, to overcome in seHing about the rf'forms 
in que!\tk,n. For it was lound at a very, early stage that the sYRtem of 
edlle.#on generally prevailing, m India was npt adapted to the production 
c:f yOUllg men likely to make successful officen_ in the Army, and the 
G(lvernment of India themselves by official agency had to create 8.. College 
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which, though for very good reasons of sentiment it is called a military 
college, It; really nothing more thart an English public school in which 
the 1') stem of education has been given a certain bias towards training 
for the Army. The college is still unique of its kind in India and private 
enterprise has 80 far not seconded the efforts of Government. Yet thert! 
ilOna doubt at all that the school has been markedly sucoessful. It WB'3 
(i)£ course started only. four years ago and it has not yet had time tp 
produce the first batch of boys who have gone through the complete 
curriculum. The value of the results which the College ha.s already 
achieved, however. has been generously acknowledged-I will say tha.t--
has been generously acknowledged by many shades of public opinion in 
India and I should like to read to the House eertain observations made 
by the Commanda.nt of the College in his last aODual report: 

"Before closing this repbrt I particularly desire to place on record my opiniOD 
that the foundations of It. sound • tradition' are undoubtedly being laid at this oollege. 
From the very first all members of the staff have fully appreciated the importance 
of building up suoh a • tradition'; but they have at the same time realised that this 
cannot. be done in a day. With this object in view it has always been impressed upoa 
the cadets that, however great the efforts of the stalI, the founding and maintenance 
of • tradition' must rest largely with the cadets themselves. It is a pleasure to be 
able to state that the Cadet Captain and section commanders have by thetr conduct and 
actions given clear indicat.ions that they realise this, and I would add that I have 
l10thing but praise. for the manner and Bp'irit in which they have carried out their 
duties and have shouldered their responsibilities in circumstances which at times have 
been far from easy. It is perhirps too early yette say that this spirit extends 
throughout,the who14 body of the cadets; but one must DOt be impatient in & matter 
which only the course of year. can bril1g to full fruition. I have, however, 110 
hesitation, in saying tllUt the start made is good and justifies the hope that the day 
will eventually come when the general tene and oonduct' of the college will be regulated' 
by the !!anctions of an unwritten code enforced by tbecommon oonsent of the cadets 
. e~ lvea'  " 

There are, I think, some who would say that it is hardly fair to criticise 
the DehraDun College until it had been in existence for, say, twelve yearn 
a.t the very least and had thus been uble to produce two generations of 
boys who had gone through a complete course. I think myself .th,at would 
be R reasonable. opinion; and lookihg at the matter in this light it seems 
to me that it is' a rl'markRble tribute to the success of the efforts of 
Government that the Commandant should have been able to speak of the 
College in such an early stage of its development in the words which 
I have just quoted. I feel ~l  that if Government ha.d done t~ 
more in the last five years beyond establishing that' College, they would 
have been entitled to claim that they had taken the most important step 
towards the acoomplishment of the end which my Honoura.ble friend 
wishes to reach so quickly. 

Now, Sir, we have had to attack the question of educa.tion in and for 
tqe Army at many other points. A good deal hns recently been written 
on this subjeet and been made available to the .public and I ao not 
proposo to detain the House long on this particular point. I think it 
will suffice if I expla.in that we have made special and very· carefully 
designed arrangements to provide the Indian soldier in the Indian Army 
with ,a. sound practical educa.tion. We have done this because it has been 
our experienoe thCl.t educa.tion of this kind not only makes a :man a better 
citizen but. it makes him a better soldier. We have also made arrange-
ments to provide for the special education of thechildl'en of Indian soldiers 
-end officel'S, because it will obviously be to the ati D~ advantage ani:! 
also to the advantage of the Army that these ohildren should acquire 
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a. sound e ati ~l huckground betore, as we hope they will do, they 
join the service in which their fathers have served Government. We have 
ofoourse not confined our energies in the case of the Indian soldier and 
officer to imparting general eduoation. In the Indian Army, as it has 
been re-organised since the War, Indian personnel ha.ve Q far wider ~ e 
of employment than they had before the W.ur. rrhey are employed not 
only in the primary combatant arms but also in many of the technical 
arms, for example, as gunners in cerWn branches of the Royal Artillery; 
and consequently, it has been necessary to give the Indian soldier, non-
oommissioned officer and the Viceroy's commissioned officer intensive 
training at military schools in technical military subjects. At 
thosA schools Indian personnel are trained not only to perform t,echnical 
duties but also to instruct others in the e ~a e of such duties. 
. Now, Sir, I pass on to one or two questions relating to the Indiuniza-

tion of the ancillary departments of the Army, a subject to which 1 know 
my Honourable friend Sir t;ivaswamy Aiyer hus devoted Q considerable 
amount of attention. In the first place, I should like to remind the 
Rouse of what has been done in regard to the Cantonments Department. 
Some time ago the Government of India decided to reserve some 20 
appointments in tlJe iCantonments De a t e t . .. a i a~el  50 per 
oent. of the appointments of executive officers-for Vioeroy'scommissioned 
officers. The remaining appointments in the Cuntonments Department 
are open to British and Indian offioers holding the King's Commission 
and 1 hope that it will not he very long before. I get my first King's 
commissioned Indian officer to join the Cantonments J)iepartment. I 
next wish to remind the House of the fact that it has been d'ecideci· to 
Illdmit Indian gentlemen to the Army in India Reserve of Officers. That 
is another new departure. At the present moment we are not actually 
receiving any candidates for the Army in India Reserve of Officers for 
.the reason that the terms .and conditions of serVice laid down immediately 
after the War have not proved sufficiently attractive. But we have drafted 
a new set of terms and conditions which I hope will have the desired 
result and will draw Briijsh and Indian gentlemen to the Ueserve. 

Now, Sir, I should like for a moment to refer to our Ordnance 
F.actories in which very valuable national and educational work is being 
Mrried on. The Civil Mechanical Engineering appointments 111 the 
Ordnance Factories are of oourBe open to Indians but we have had 
pract,jcal1y no .applications from Indians for these appointments. One 
reason undoubtedly is 

Diwan Bahadur K. Bamachandra Bao (East Godavari and West Goda-
vari cum. Xistna: Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I ask the Honourable 
Membnr what steps have been taken to advertise these appointments? 

Kr. :I. Burdon: I was just about to deal with that. The appointments 
a ~ of o6ttrseadverlised in the usual ~lD e  but there are practical diffi-
culties, which hRve to be recognised. There are Q' number of Indian 
boys who go to England and aequire the aoademic diploma. which is one 
of the nec8Bsary qualifications for these appointments but afterwards they 
:find' it impossible to obtain the necessllry workshop experience in industrial 
I~ s either in India or in EnglllDd. That is a very real difficulty, ana 
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in order to meet it, the Government' of India recently sanctioned a. sma.il 
experiment with great possibilities in it. They created an appointment 
of Probationa.ry Assistant Works Manager at one of the Indian Ordnance 
Factories. An Indian gantleman has recently been appointed to this post 
and I personally hope that the experiment will be successful and will 
lead to much wider developments. Now, Sir, a t ~  matter to which 
I desire to draw the nttention of the House is this. We have worked out 
proposuls for the employment of Indians as King's commissioned officers 
in the Indian Anny Veterinary Corps. But here, again, we ha.ve been 
up uguinst the difficulty weure up against in so many cases, namely, 
there is no institution in India, private or otherwise, which teaches up 
to the standard of veterinary science required. We have framed proposals 
for overcoming that difficultynnd I hope they will besucc8ssful. Now, 
Bir, I come to the question of the Territorial Force. 

~ Harl Singh Gour (Central Provinces HWdi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madnn): What about the wireless or the Air Forces ? 

I Mr. 1:. Burdon: I do not tbink I shall be allowed to talk on all these 
matters. I shall take Q sufficiently long time to deal with other subjects. 
I come, Sir, to the subject of the Territorial Force Committee's Report 
-which formed one of the principal counts in Sir Sivaswumy Aiyer's indict-
ment. Bete are the facts, The Government created the Territorial Force 
as the mWleus of a. citizen army in 1920. Four years later, much 

:sooner than would have been considered proper . 

Kr. II. A.. JiDnah: I shall have to ask your protection, Sir. What 
bearing has all this on the motion I have moved? The Honourable 
Member is going into details which are quite irrelevant. 

The Houourable Stl' Bull Blackett (Finance Member): Sir 8,iv9.swamy 
:Aiyer went into them, 

Mr. PreSident: I do not think the Honourable ~ e  is very anxious 
to ~  into details if the House does not want them. He is attempting to 
answer the criticisms mune by Sir Siva.swamy Aiyel'. 

IIr. B. Burdon: The Government of India were accused 'of stagnation 
and I endeavour to show that i ~a ati  is not a correct description of 
what the Government of India have done. 

Kr. II. A.. Jlnnah: You might give us the full history. 
IIr. E. Burdon: We created the Territoria.l Force as the nucleus of 

a citizen army in ]920, Four years Ia.ter, much sooner than would ha.ve 
been CODsidered proper by mllny people, we agreed to appoint a Com-
mittee t,o go into thp whole question of e i ~ the Territorial and other 
non-regular forces, This Committ.ee had 11 non-official ml:l,jority and Il 
majority of Indians on it, Tho Heport of the COlI).mittee WIlS presented 
a little more than Ii year ago, Immediately after it was presented Lord 
Rawlinson, t,he Commander-in-Chief in India, under whose auspiece the 
Committee had been appointed, died, Rnd his immediatp s e~s  held 
the appointment of Commander-in-Chief temporarily only. These a.T!! 

factors which hfl,ve undoubtedly contributed to 5Itlch delay AS has occurred 
in dealing with the Report. Thee it was necessary to consult Local Gov-
,emments. The Local Governments, I D3.8Y say, took I}. very great interest 
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in the'Report and went into the recommendations of the Committee with-
very great care. They have furnished us with very valuable criticisms 
and material. There was, it is true, one Local Government which said 
that ns it had no Ministers it could not furnillh us with representative-
Indian opinion on the subject. Since then that Local, Government has 
appointed a committee to deal with the recommenaations of the original 
Committee. These' have been our mfficulties, but actually the considera· 
tion of the Report of the Auxiliary and Territorial Forces Committee has 
,almost been completed arid the Government of India hope very shortly 
indeed to send forward recommendations to the Secretary of State • 

DlwUl Bahadur T. .aD e. ~  How long will he take? 

Ill. •• Burdon: I am unable to say how long the Secretary of State· 
will take but I hope it will not be very long. .  • 

Ill. II. A. Jtnn&h: 1929. 

1Ir .•• BurdOD: Honourable Members will remem1::er that i s'~ Excef. 
lency the Commander-in-Chief, speaking in this House the other da.y, fiIl-
'visaged very olearly the poss,ibility of some expenditure being incurred in 
the next DnB!lQial year on fulfillliag some, at any rate, Qf t!. important 
recommendatIons vf that Committee; :>\1 
Now, Sir, I come to the Skeen Committee but I will mention that very; 

briefly. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "Nobody referred to that.") I cannot, with 
propriety say very much about it for the moment except that the evi e .~e  
which has SO far been published in the papers seems to show clearly th!lt 
the inquiry was necessary, that the problems which have to be investigat-
ed are not altogether easy of solution and that probably the inquiry could 
not have been undertaken with advantage at an earlier date. Here again, 
in the CA8G of this Committee, representation of Indian opinion is on the 
widest possiblebasls, and certain members of the Committee are being 
given an unexampled opportunity of studying the methods of military 
training in other countries. ' . 

Now, Sir, the last item of my tedious list is the Royal Indian, Navy 
and here I must acknowledge that Jlly Honourable friend Sir Siv8swamy 
Aiyer expressed himself without qualification Bs being gratified with wh'lt 
the Government of India have done in regard to this matter. Inother 
quarterR I have seen some expreRsions of disparagement but it'-seemed t.J 
me that the expressions were halting and that our critics in this particular 
instance realise that there must be something very subFltnntial behind Il 
scheme in which His Majesty's, Government have agreed to ~ve to the 
new force from the start the title of Royal and the privilege of flying the 
White Ensign. ,The critics ot Government talk of percentages when. it 
suits them nnd of numbers, not in the form of percentageR when by dOlDg 
so t,hey cnnlend their a ~ e t a bett?r colour. I propose t,() do tbe s~ e 
myself. " In the case of the ROYAl IndlllD Navy, the percentage of IndIans 
to' be recruited flS executive office1-e from the start is SSl per cent. I ad-
mit that this only means one Indian a year as an executive officer t.o 
start with but t ~t is becsusf'\ the lorce for practical and prudent reasons 
hss been established I!.sasmnll force to begin with. It wilT be for the 
people of India. loo say whMlb'er they wish, the ~e. to ~ inoreased .a~'~  
, havingtleen wnat its value IS. 'lmQ what the POSBlbl1ilil.es are of obtalnmg-
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Indian naval officers of the standard required. My Honourable friend 
Sir Siv8swamy .A.iyer expressed the hope that there will not be great delay, 
in t i ~ tho Navy scheme further and bringmg it into practical operation. 
Well, Sir, I am rather optimistic on that point myself. We have gtlt the 
ships, we have got the men and we have got the money too. One of our 
main stumbling blocks may be legislation but of COUl'Se it is inconceivable. 
that undesirable delay should take plaoe in the proce98 of legislation. 
Now, Sir, in the reoord which 1 have given to Honourable Member6-

of this House, do they fina justifioation for my' Honourable frieria's com-
plaint? (Some Honourable Members: "Yes".) Sir, I would ask the 
House particularly to look to the circumstances in ·which the programme 
of reforms up to date has been carried out. The period of time to whioh 
mv Honourable friend's observations relate commences with the end of 
the Great War when the Army and the AMny administration were eJhauit-
ed by the Elffol'ts of the War and when it was imperative that the Army 
itself should be reconstructed and reorganised from top to bottom in the 
technicnl military sphere quiUl apart from any chan.s6s that might be neces-
sary in the political sphere to which my Honourable friend haa lllainly 
addressed himself. There were other preoccupations also. There was the 
'I.'hird Afghan War. There were continued disturbances on tHe Frontier. Thei."e 
was the necessity of settling the Waziristan problem in which r think the 
House will acknowledwl that the Government of India have achieved ~ 

yel)J ~ s i s success. Will any reasonable man say that the record 
of army refoMns in the political sphere which the Government of India 
have carried out is inadequate having regard to the difficulties under which 
the task bad to be essayed? I can hardly believe that the general sense 
of the House will be against Government on this point. And I must furthar 
point out that Government hflve had to work alone in this matter. As 
I have said in an earlier passage in my speech, private e ~e ise has not 
arisen to reinforce t,he efforts of Government to improve the Indian system 
of education though measures of tlie character which Government have 
set on foot are acknowledged, and widely acknowledged, to be necessary 
not only for IlMny purposes but for other important n,ational purposes also. 
Private entorprise has done nothing-lot me take another eXllm'Ple-to en-
coU1"sge civil nviation amongst the people of thi!l country. Had there bean 
my such attempt the arguments in lavour of admitting\ Indians to the 
RoynI Air Force, another of my Honourable friend's bones of contention, 
would have boen immensely st.rengtheneQ. Now, Sir, I hope the House 
will agree that I have gone a long way to answer my HonouraDlefriend's 
indictment. r cannot admit that stagnation is a correct description of the 
history of the administratiilll in the Army Department during the pAst few 
yeaI'!!. Had Govemment attempted to go fa.ster they might not have 
~ ieve  sO much: they might even have lound it necessary to retrane 
their steps. In the ordinary affairs of life "safet,y first" is an admirable 
maxim. It. is tl very sound maxim to follow in questions affecting the 
defonce of India. (Applause.) 

DtwlIl Bahadur II. Ramachandra :Rao: Sir, the debate on this question 
of constitutional refonn has spread over a very wide field snd every im!,-
~i a le argument i,bllt has been used during t.he last three years fiBS agalD 
been brought into requisition. Sir, we have had our usual Rurpnses, b?th 
in regard i.e the logic of tact,s and the logic. of a.rgument. I do not WIsh 
• to cover the whole ground a~i  but would.. eO?lfine myself .to 0. few: 
matters. Sir, the Ronourable SIr Alexander Muddlmnn began hIS speech 

" 
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'.by making SOOle reference to the statement of :Monsieur Briand that a 
politioian's job is an atrocious one. I think,Sir, that the Honourable 
Member has come to realise the truth of that statement more than any-

,bpdy else. H~ hss become a very astute politician in this House, and 
the answer whICh he has given to this debate fully justifies the view that 
he is in the front rank of the politicians in this countrv. (An. H ortOurabl,,' 
Member: "No, of the world. ") (An HonoUT,wle MemlleT: .. Atroci-
ous. ") Sir, I do not wish to add the adjective which my Honourable 
'friend wishes me to add to qualify my statement. The Honourable Mem-
ber made a most interesting speech for half an hour and went over the 
whole ground but committed himself to absolutely nothing. He did not 
give us an indication of the general conclusion which the Honourable 
Member and his Government have reached as e. result of three veare' 
endeavours in this House to get the Government to move on. Be savs 
that he is waiting for the dawn. I should like to know whether he ~s 
referring to the break of the dawn in Great Britain or in India. He said 
nothing very cogent in regard to want of co-operation on which he laid so 
much stress in the previous debates. I think his argument in regard to 
thE! subject of <?o-operation, though he repeated the formula of Lord 
Birkenhead, was not reinforced with the same enthusiasm and insistence 
which was characteristic of him on previous occasions. I think he ha.s 
distinctly weakened in this respeot. ,He has realised, very fully realised, 
that the argument of want of co-operation is unsound ,and is not justified 
by the circumstances which have arisen during the last two or three years. 

Sir, the most surpM!ling portion of this debate is the contribution made 
hy my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes. Be taxed my friend Mr. 
Bipin Chandra Pal with a change of views and he quoted certain state-
ments made bv him last year as being in conflict with the general position 
that he has t~ e  up to-day. In the course of his arguments, Sir, the 
Honourable Member has developed a new argument which was not urged 
by him in September last, when the whole question was under disoussion. 
He stated to.day that there is a. general want of co.opera.tion in the work-
ing of the Heforms. Sir, I think this is a new argument which my Honour-
able friend has introduced in the debate to-day. Not only did he not say 
a word'last time on this question of want of co-operation but he .went about 
in the opposite direction. I will quote what he said on that occasion. 
He has apparently forgotten all about it now. Sir, he said: 

"But Sir we have to look at the difficulties in the way of this demand for full 
lIel ve e~t. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer suggested that the difficulty was that we did 
not think there waB capacit1 among Indians. I would like to say that we on the 
Treasury e ~ do not claim, .nev!!r have claimed, that. t l ~ are not extremely able 
men among Indians. Indeed, 811', It would be a ,Poor comphment to my Honourable 
Colleagues on my right and on my left. Nor, Sir, is it fear of anti·British action. 
Nor Sir, is it a complaint of lack of responsibility on the part of this House. It is 
true' that every now and then this House has passed RellOlutions which I perllOnally 
do ~t approJ!8 of, but .peaking for myself " 

-and these are words which are very important- ,"" 
.. speakillg_ for myself I can say at once that I have had the' create.t help fl'om this 
House. With regard to practically every Bill I have had to put. before them, I have 
had the greatest CO° operation froUl them. It is not those reasons, not those reasons 
in the very least '. . • " 
And then he went 0:0 to suggest his own reasons for :oot me.king o.n 
advance to which it is not necessary to refer. Sir, the point th&t I wish 
~ bring to the notice of Sir Cliarles Innes and the Rouse is that on the . 
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last. occasion the Honourable Member acknowledged in the most hand· 
.some tenns that this House gave him the . greatest eo· operation in every 
:Bill and every measure that was brought forward by him in this House. 
f)ir, he made the same generous acknowledgment during the last few days; 
.and now the Honourable Member gets up in his place and accuses us of 
..n. want of co-operation. 

'l"he HODourable Sir Ohai-Ies InDes: Not you. 

Dlwa.n Bahadur •. Ramachandra Rao,: Sir, my Honourable friend savs 
that he did not refer to us. Now let me refer to'the doings of my friends 
who are not here. I will invite his attention to the review of political 
'events for 1924.25, which Dr. Rushbrook WilIillJlls compiled for the edi· 
fication both of my Honourable friend and· of Parliament. Sir, it is true 
that my Honourable friends, tbe Swarajists, committed themselves far 
too heavily to a policy of obstruction, but I claim that as soon as they 
-came into this House, they realized the possibilities of the situa.tion and 
'Quickly changed their methods. This is amply . acknowledged by Dr. 
Rushbroolr Williams in his book "India. in 1924·25 ". In referring to 
the proceedings of the March Session of 1924·25 the author of this book 
says tbat: 

... So far from indulging in the who1esl\le programme of obstruction and wreckage 
upon which they had at one time laid stress, they were taking a prominent part in the 
"Ordinary business of the House. For the rest, the Session 88rved conclusively t.o 
demonstrate the general unanimity with which the section of Indian opinion represented 
.in the ,House viewed the question of constitutional advance." 

The Hcmourable Sir BaaU Blackett: Represented in the House. 
Diwan Bahadur X. Ramacha.ndra Rao: Weare all representatives. 
The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: Not of Cawnpore. 
Diwa.n Bahadur X, ltamachandra Rao: My Honoura.ble friend seems to 

think that the question as to whether there is ,co·operation should 
s P.ll. be decided only with reference to events tha.t took place after 

the Congress rllsolution was passed in Cawnpore. As has been stated bI 
Sir Alexander Muddiman, you have to jUdge of this matter by a continuous 
oourse of conduct of the Swarajists in this House during the last three yeQZS" 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: By what is st.ated by the Leader 
of the Swaraj Party. 

Diwan Bahadur •. Ramachandra Bao: I will answer my Honourable 
friend later if he will allow me to proceed in my own way. 

Now, coming to the September Sesslon of H124, when very many im· 
portant questions were discussed, Honourable Members will notice that .the 
same attitude of co· operation was maintained by all parties in this House. 

The historian says "that the events of September, 1924, proved that the 
d-eath knell of the policy of obstruction in the Central Legislature has' 
been sounded". Sir, I have now taken you up to September, 1924. r have 
already read the statement of Sir Charles Innes made in September, 1925. 
I.bl\ve also referred to the handsome acknowledgment which Sir Charles 
Innes has made a. few days ago. I maintain, Sir, that the Members of 
the Swaraj Party have served in all advisory committees, in the Standing 
Finance Committee for Railways, in the Standing Finance Committee, in 
the Public Accounts Committee. They have worked hard and have given 
every satisfaction. 

D2 
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Diwan Bahadur T. :B.aDgachariar': Led deputations. 

Diwan Babadar II. Jt&zuchaDdra ltio: My Honourable friend suggests 
that the Leader of the Party even went to Viceregal Lodge to meet the 
Viceroy on the South African question. In the face of all these faets,in the 
face of the continuous conduct of my Swarajist friends who are not here 
to-day, I maintain, Sir, that the fullest co-operation was offered not only 
by themselves, but by every section in this House, and the charge which 
my Honourable friends opposite are bringing forward, namely, want of 
co-operation, up to the time when they left this House i. absolutely base-
less and without Il.lly foundation. 

The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: They.always protested.very strongly 
wben we congratulated them on co-operating. 

])lwan Bahadur II. ltamachandraRao: My Honourable friend always 
goes by the spoken word for the purposes of his argumellt. 

Dlwan Bahadar T. Bangacharia.r: Action is there. 

Dlwan Bahadur •• Ramldlandra 11.&0: I have given 0. brief review of 
their proceedings in the House and I mo.intain that it is an act of injustice 
to the Swarajists and also to this HOUBEl, t i~sta i  the heaY1J 
commitments of the fonner to the contrary, to say that they offered no 
co-operation; and it is very ungracious on the part of my Honourable 
friends now to contend after all that they have done that no co-operation 
was forthcoming from them. Sir, the Honourable Sir Charles Innes' asked 
us not to have anything to do with any other political party in this House. 

The HODourable Sir Oharles Innes: Unsound methods. 

Dlwan Bahadur •• Bamachandra. Rao: I may say, speaking for myself 
and several other Honourable Members on these Benches that we have differ-
ed from the Swarajists as to the methods; but let me assure him that on the 
general lines on which political refonn should proceed in this country, there 
js and there has always been consistent unanimity amongst all the poli-
tical parties in this country including the Swarajists. If he thinks that we 
differ in our ideals of political and constitutiona.l refonn, he is entirely 
mistaken. We undoubtedly differ in regard to the methods. Therefore, 
Sir, let there be no misunderstanding on this matter. So far as the ideal 
of winning Swaraj as early as possible is concerned, there is no difterenco 
between the Swarajists. or Independents, or National Home Rulers, or 
Muslim Leaguers or any political party in the Country. I am glad to 
recognise that my Honourable friends, the European Members of this House, 
who ha.ve always identified themselves with the measures of Government 
whether good, bad or indifferent. are now awakened to 8 new sense of res-
ponsibility in regard to the people of this country. I am glad to recognise 
that the groat work of political education which my friend Colonel Crawford 
has undertaken in regard to his community is bearing fruit and the '{act that 
he is going round and explo.ining the chief points of the Indian Constitution 
is chll.llging the angle of vision even of the European Members of this House,; 
:And I trust. Sir, tha.t sooner or later they will also agree to and support 
our ideals for which we have been fighting for years. Sir, these are the 
general observations which occur to me in regard to the charge of want of 
co.operation. . 
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Sir, I should also like to refer to one or two other aspects of this ques-
tion. On the general question of the ullSoundnells of the maohinery that 
h .. been set up, I_think my Honourable friend Sir Alexander Muddimsn.has 
altogether foJ,gotten all the repres6nt&tiiollB that had been made before the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee preceding the enactment of the Govern-
ment of India Act. He must remember that on the subject of dyarchy 
there has been a sharp difference of opinion between the various deputations 
~a.t appeared before the Joint Parliamentary Committee. It was con-
teaded that the system of dyarchy would be unworkable in practice and 
that any measure of constitutional reform which did not introduce an 
element of respons,ibility in the Central Government would be unsound and 
unacceptable and would be inaonsistent with the purpose and objects with 
which the reform scheme was undertaken. The abolition of the India 
Office wall also urged, as also that the revenues of India should vest in 
the Government of India. on behalf of the people of India. All these and 
other proposals which were continuously under discussion for a long time 
were placed before the JQint Parliamentary Committee. The Government 
of India had accepted the dyarchicnl system, and the creation of an irres-
ponsible Executive in the Central Legislature. The scheme had been very 
vigorously criticised before 1919 and notwithstanding our protests and warn-
ings that scheme has been embodied in the Government of India. Act. 
What has been the result? The result has been that, when my Honour-
able friend Sir Alexa.nder M uddiman undertook the inquiry, everyone nf 
these criticisms were again made before them and were further reinforced 
by practical experience and declared to be inherent in the existilJig consti· 
tution. Therefore, Sir. the position js this. You have setup, 8S pointed 
out. by my friend Mr. Baptista, on whose eJiicelIent speech I wish to offer him 
my hearty congratulations and the congratulations of all my friendl!. 8 
creeky machinery Qnd you continue to say that we shonld continue to work 
that machinery against which every political- party in this country made a 
protest in 191Q and you persist in saying t.hat we must continue to work that 
seheme for the whole period fixed by the terms of the Govemmentof 
India Act. The deputation with which I was connected represented to 
the Joi1ll.t Parliamen1;ar.v Committee that the new machinery that was 
about to be set up by tIie Government of India Act. WQ9 of such Q hybrid 
nature tbat serious oonstitutional Qnd· administrative difficulties were likelv 
to arise ·snd toat this-period of 10 :vcars should be cut down to 5 yean;;. 
That was Ollr suggestion at the time. We are now asking you to undertake 
an inquiry beMuse our criticism has been fully justified and that this peroiod 
of ten years was Tarioo long and that the tempers of tbe people entrusted 
with the working of this machinery are beinA' sorelv tried_ Notwithstandin!l' 
all these facts Qnd warnings which they have had. t.he Government of 
Inmsarc perSisting in their course of not Rqu8.l'elv l i ~ at the problem. 

There is anotlierpoint to which I would like to refer. r contend that Bny 
inquiry under section B4A would empower the 'Royal Commission to deal 
with all the questions i~  I mentioned to-day in the course of my speech. 
r contend that it would be open to t.he Royal Commission -toO go into the 
question whether there should be responBibiljt.v in t.he Central Government. 
It would he open ~  1t under the tenns of the section to inquire into thC' 
constitutionnl changes that would be 'leCe!l!lltrv in thl" whole ('.A)nstitutionRl 
ma.chinetv of the Government. Mv Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes. 
thinks :if; il'; quite. possible under thc'tpmls of the !;i>dion for thp Rn,:al Com-
mission to reeommend R set-back. I do not sa~' that it i~ not POFlfllhle. but 
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none of myfriend'i on this side of the House hope that any &yalOommia., 
sian would do it, though it may be the opinion oftny Honourable friellda. 
opposite. I do not think they hope :that such a. recommendation would ever' 
be made. Therefore, Sir, there is no object in saying, "Are'you for an' 
inquiry undellthe terms of section 84A?" I would also bring ,to the notice· 
of Honourable Members that there is another clause, which 8ays: 

',' The Commission Ahall al90 inquire into lind report on any othermatoter aifeeting 
British India and the pl'()vinces. which may be referred to the Commisaion by Hi .. 
Majesty." 
What is there to prevent the Royal Commission 'from taking up a.llthe 
questions which have arisen. not only with referenoe to the constitution of 
the Government of India, the want of responsibility of the Government of 
India,the partialresponsibili'ty in the provinces? What is there to prevent 
the COITllpission if there is a reference to ~t to inquire into all the questions. 
relnting to the Indianis&tion of the Army,? (An Honourable Member: 
oj Nothing at all. ") Therefore, Sir, I maintain that even if 11 Commission 
is appointed under the terms of seotion B4A. all the esti s~' i  nro 
referred to in our September Resolution oan be gone into, provided there-
is willingness to meet UB8.Dd to meet our political aspira.tions. There is-
nothing in the threat which is always held out to us that the Commission 
may nlake 8· recommeDdation to go back -On the Reforms. Such a eon· 
tingency is very remote and we are prepared to face that. There is not a', 
single member of Govemment who sa.ys th&t such a result is likely or thai!, 
they wish for it or that there is material for going back. It is quite pos-
siblo under thetermsM the section, but I feelcerlain that neither thrr 
Honourable Sir Charles Innes nor the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett nor 
Rny of the other Honourable Members wish it or desire ii;or think it is likely'. 
I do not know of any evidence in support of such a position. We are. 
however, quite prepa.red to take the :risk and shall take steps with the suppott-
of the G"vernment of India to see that this,Commisaionisproperly cQ.nsti-
tuted. The Central Legislature has been declared • to be the Gre,at Psrlia; 
ment of I i .~ I met· a. veryr isti is~e '  public man,Wlib can'lehsl'6 
reoently from Great Britain. and he and his wife"l8Ils anMiller mend of 
mine. who is nn Irishman, fell· to tAllring .about:the l~e e ' question of 
how to get the Government of friru8.to moveo1ll...My friend, the Irishman •. 
who has lively rt'collections ~t e days 'of Parliamentary. cibstructiollied' 
bvPn.rnell. immediately flsid: "You Are tOG polished i ~  manners iit 
this House, you are too mild, and nnlf'8s there iFl a free fight on the floor 
of this House (laughter) vou will not'geton." I mllY' aiso flay, Sir, that-
be made an observation that, in these dave nodeliberB'tive AlJsemblv'can' 
ne ~ si e e  to be 1\ decent one unless there is 8f lea it one free i~ t 0It 
the floor of the House. I regT'et to say. Sir, that we cannot earry ootthis-
~ est  at leAst for the present. We may consider such 1\ COllme to 
convince my Honourable friends At 8. lnte-l' stQlle. but at present I re£!l'ef; to 
~av thnt we cannot tnke up that AllgR'f'8tion.' The ladv in our QOmpanYRalC} 
that, she had verY exaggerat,ed notionR of the PBrliamentof India, l i ~ 
from published bookf'!. She relalp.d to me II st-orV' of. two distU:\jroillheq-
0hina.rnen. who went all t,he wav to Gren.t BritBin, aft,nr f\stabJiahinp', a 
PRrliament in China. with a 'rea nest for R Primf'l Minister R ~ other 
MinistprB, Our position iR f'xa()Uv thp· ","me in, this ROUAfl. W". ~ II. 
Parliament. I\. represent,At,ive Rousf'. bnt wnn Are onr MiniRtem? Mil1;tllt(>.rs 
appointpti not bv this Rr)l}se, not in l'onFlllltatlon with it., hut hv the Secre· 
tAry of Stllte lind Hif'! Majesty the Kin€!-Emperor. Hnd who. judgiD'l from 
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their remarks in this House, do not feel any sense of respoos.ibility to this 
House. In fact, Sir, Sir Alexander Muddiman complimented my friend 
Sir B86i1 Blackett 00 his achievements in the sphere of finance which he' 
said were only possible because he was not respons.ible to this Rouse .  .  .  • 

The Honourable Sir Alexr.nder lIItuddlman: Far otherwise, I ~ li

men ted , Sir Basil la ~tt on his exploits in finance because his' exploits 
have been wonderful. It would be well if the Honourable Member recog-
nised it. ' 

Dlwr.n Bahadur :II. Ramachandra.'Rao: I remember n further statement 
that my Honour:nble friend made, but he did use these words, that his, 
achievemonts were possible because he was not responsible to this House. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: I deny any such st~te e t  
will the Honourable Member quote it? : 

Dlwan Bahadur K. Ramachandra RIO: I 8m aorry I am not ina posi-
tion to quote it. If my Honourable friend pe1:sists in denying it, I with-
draw those words. 1£ my Honourable friends were responsible to this 
House, would all the things that have I::een done in the last few ye9l'8 
have taken place? My friend Sir Alexander Muddiman ga,ve 11 number (,f 
instancm; of the achievements of the Government of India. May' I ask 
him whether there was Ainy sense of responsibility to this House in, to take 
the latest instance, the appointment of the Royal Commission on Agricul. 
ture, Was the Commission appointed .aftsr consulting 'this Rouse ()l' taking· 
its opinion either as to the terms of referenoe or the purpose or the scope 
of its work? What do the Government of In!lia do? They correspond 
with the Secretary of State, aJ;ld correspond with the Looal Governments, 
Rnd actually announce the Commission without any discussion whatever 
in this House. Is that the sense of responsibility? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Exactly the same ,thing would 
happen in the House of Commons. 

DlwanBahadur K. Ramachandra ltao: I am glad the Honourable Sir 
Basil Blackott referred to the Rouse of Commons, The Prime Minister 
in the House is the leader of the Party which is behind him and if be 
announces the appointment of Any Royal Commission without knowing 
the trend of opinion of the leading men of his Party, he woufa not. hold 
his office for a single day. My Honourable friend is fond of P8Il'liamentary 
forms nnel Parliamentary anaTogies but, so long as he is irresponsible, Rnd 
so long as he and his colleagues are not responsible to this,liQlI,!C, these 
analogies do not apply. I mAy e ~  him again to the mCreEls.e of the 
salari(·g of military officers a ti ~ to 50 lakhs of rupees last 
year, WIIS there nny discussion in this House? Was there any oppor-
tunity given to /lny onc to say a word (ltout this lJ,lattor? After the 
IUlnouncemont is made we mav make any numb.er of speeches that the 
incrense was Dot necessary. Under the present arrangement, the proposa.l 
CBme automa.tically on t.he budget estimates Cif the Military. De ~ t e t 
IUldthere is an. end of it, IUld we had no opportunity of dISCUSSIng the 
matter. Again with rderence to thf' Lep Commission, My l!0nourable 
friends did even Q little better in this ralle; they not only Imposed It 
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pe1'maneat recurring charge of Rs. 50 lakhs on PrQvincial v~ e t  
a.nd the Government Qf India, but they also e iv~ this aouse oitha 
power which they possessed of voting the salaries of the Civil 
Services. They advise that Parlia,/,llClltary QCtion should be taken, 
and that Parliame,ntary· legislation should be ll e ta e e ivi~ 
this House of the powers they had possessed in this matter. I may also 
refer to the Civil Justice Committee. It WIlS announced a few days before I 
came to this House in 1924 and I am greatly surprised that a me.a8ure 
of that character should have been announced without any discussion what-
ever in this House. We are met with the argument that the thing has 
been done, and that we should foot the bill. If we do not vote for it the 
Honoural:le Member gets up and says .. You are not working the 
Befonus". 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: What about the Privy 
Council? 

Diwan Baha4ur II. Bamaohandra ltao: Well, Sir, if the question re1ating 
to the composition of the Privy Council had been discussed as I have 
suggested it should have boen, we at least in this part of the House would 
have oollsidered it. We had a different proposal which I am certain 
would . have l?een agreeable to my Honourable fdend Sir Alexander 
Muddiman. I do not want to go into the matter now; but, Sir, I can give 
him a scheme which has met with our approval and we nre perfectly 
willing if he likes, to-day here lmd n9w, to disouss that scheme with my 
Honourable friend. But when he puts forward his scheme, which has 
been approved by t ~ Secretary of State, without giving any opportunity t-:; 
us of examining it in aU its bearings, mistakes like this (Member8 on the. 
GO'f!ernment Benches: II Mistakesl "), are bound to oCcur. So far as 
this particular matter is eoncemed I do not think the scheme put forward 
by my Honourable friend WI\S 1\ sound one and for that reason I voted 
against it. 

Take another instance. Time [lnd again the rules of this House are 
amended without any discussion in this House. You call this a self· 
governing body and during the last two years the rules have been amended 
six times, including the rules ,for the el cHon of the President, without a 
word being said in this House. 

The. Honourable ~ Alexander Kuddiman: Why were the rules 
amended for the election of the l)resident? Because there were not any 
·rules; they were ad,ded. 

J)lwan Babadur II. ltamachandra ltao: I am penectly certain my 
Honourable friend understands me. , I say no self-respecting body sh,?uld 
ha.ve its rules for· the conduct of its business settled by executive . t~ t  
Rnd that is oxnctly what my Honourable friend is dping, and that is why 
there is justi1ication for saying this House is subordinate to the Executive. 
I resent the treatment which this House has received during the last three 
years. 11 ~  wanted. to amend the rules to get over any practical diffi· 
culty, what pJ'evented my Honourable friend from putti.ng forwn.rd IJ, Be.so-
lution and taking the sense of the Rouse unless he tliougbt that nothlDg 
emanating from i ~I do not think he would ~ e such a st$ltemenk-
would be accepted by the House? 
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The Honourable Sir .lleDllderKudcUman: I had a suspicion. 
DlW&D Bahadur JI, BamachQdra Bao: Well, Sir, I have always had 

~ ette~ opinion Qf my Honourable friend than he seelDS to have of himself. 
I do not think my Honourable friend could ~a  he had a. suspicion before 
asking us what we thought of the rules of procedure in any particular 
matter. I repea.t again, what prevented my Honourable friend ,from 
bringing forward a Resolution suggesting that the rules should be amended 
in any particular manner? I fully recognise that under the. present con-
stitutiQn the' Executive Government has got the power t.o amend them. 
We have protested nga.inst this power and we still continue to protest 
~ai st it. 

Well, Sir, take again the question of Standing Committees. It is true 
the Montagu-Obelmsfol'd Report said that with a view to giving the Mem-
bers of this House an insight into the practical working of these Refomls, 
Standing Committpes should be formed and attached to the various Gov-
ernment Departments. What use has been made of these Standing Com-
'mittees? During the past three years this question relating to the 
Standing Committees has been raised every year. Every time the Standing 
-Committees have been proposed there has always been some kind of criti-
cism that no use was being made of t.hese Committees. There is nQ account 
·of whfLt these Committees were doing. 

Sir, I do not think I shall weary the House any further. During the 
last three years every political party in the country has put forward 
t80me Bcheme or other at the December Conferences for constitutional 
r&form. What action has the Honourable Membertaken on these schemes? 
I t i l~  Sir, the long and short of tbjsstory is' that the Government of 
Indlu do not want to move and we are at a. loss how to get them to get a move 
tOn in this ma'tter. It is no use telling us, without any justification what-
ever, that there is no co-operation in the country. Take the various 
·communities in this country. Are you bringing this charge of want of 
'co-oper.ation against, say, the landlords? Are you bringing ijiis charge 
:against the Muhammadan community? Or are you bringing this charge 
a l~i st Honourable Members who belong to :the European ~ it  
and whoha.ve been so faithful hitherto but who, DOW show a more discri-
nlinating attitude? Would you i ~ the charge against the ~l I i  
'COmmunity? 140 not understand what this a.ttitude really is. My friend 
points to the empty Benches. All that I can say is this, that the Swa.raj-
'iets have done their 1evel best during the last three years to get you to 
pursue a different oourse of action. They have .failed; and notwith-
'standing their heavy commitments they have stayed here and times out 
of nuIrlber they helped you in the shaping of your legisla.tive and adminis-
trative measures. Notwithstanding all this it is very regrettable tha.t you 
iby your action should hfLve driven them out of this House; I do not think 
'they should have gone-that is a different matter. Therefore, Sir, I think 
'tho time hBs come when my Honourable friends should take up thifl 
matter wit bout Bny furt,her deiRY. It hilS been «aid-t remember the 
stRtements of various i ti is ~  members of the Civil Servioe-that the 
members of the Oivi1 8ervicetnay be very ~  judges, they may be very 
good administra.tors, they may be aU that, but they Bre very poor judges 
'of politioal currents and crosB"currents in this country; and if notwith-
sta.nding all thatha.s been done during the last three years my HonoUTable 
friends wAh 'to maintain the same attitude Ils before, I can l~ sllV 
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this, that the system in which they have been br0l.1ght up' is greatly at 
a ~t  It may be that my Honourable friends have Qccupied'distinguished 
pOl:lltIons as a i ist ~t s and ~a  hold even more.distin£uish,ed officeS: 
hereafter, but the polIlt they have yet to learn is the art o£statesmanship. 
They must re,alisethe implications of the various political forces in the 
country; they must seize the proper moment without ,any hesitation. and 
~  to guide political opinion in this country. Wha.t they really !U"e doing, 
IS to keep aloof, to watch the quarrels between the various politica.l parties 
in the country, and try to get some comfort out of .it. They do not 8,t 
all seem to see that after all they are here to work the Reforms as much 
as we ha.ve t'O and I submit, Sir, that when the Muddiman Report disclosed' 
80 many inherent defects-the Majority II1i well as the Minority Reports-
I submit there is absolutely no st~ ati  for the attit\1de, which ~Il  

Honourable friend has taken. of. .. waiting for the dllwn". I do ~ 

know how long my Honourable friend proposes to wait for this dawn.l 
hope better wisdom will dawn upon him and that the motioQ will I:>e pallsed, 
by a majority. 

The Honourable Mr. S. It. ])8.8 (Law Member): Sir, I. propos£' to' 
address this House on only one point which hM! arisen during the coursCl' 
of this debute, nnd thnt is the contention of mv Honourable ie ~ Mr . 
• Tinnah, liS also of some of those who follow-ed him (Sir Han Singh: 
GO'llr: "We cannQt hear you. ") that the condition of further advance 
laid down by Lord Birkenhead has been fulfilled. Pandit. MatHaI N ('hru 
also 'l ~ that claim and complained that ij, the Government were not. 
sa.tisfied with the co-operation. which )Jis Par.ty had shown it ~ because 
the Gov('rnment wanted Il.Qject Ru,bmission froJ)1 them. .That the a ~ i t  

have co-operated in this Ass(mlbly I do ,not dispute; ip fact I ~ t dis-
pute it after what I have heard. But 1 want this House to consider whe-
ther the co-operation which they have shown is rcaHysueh ~ e a.ti  as, 
is e t~  by the condition laid down by Lord Birlcenhead. 

Sir Bart Smlh Gaur: What is that condition? 

The B.onourable Kr. S. R. Du: lam coming to that, if you will have-
patience. Just consider the history of their coming into this Assembly. 
What was the policy on which they went to the eleoUon?' I myself hllp-
pened to be one of the defeatedcandidatesllt the lasteleetion, defeated 
not by ",hat my rival Swarajist candidate did but byrelU!On of the vigorous; 
and powerful campaign which the great lender of toe Swnrajists Bnd the' 
founder of the Swarajist Pa.rty. my cousin, the late Mr. C.R. Das, a ie ~ 

on a a ~t me .. And what was his cry? What was the main pllWkof 
that cr.v? It was, "We must pull down a building before we ca.n oon .. 
struot a new one. We must destroy, we must obstruct continuously 

,', 
. 'alrHa.r1 Singh Gour: Destroy a dangerous building. 

The Honourable :Mr. S. :It. ])&8:. One o£ his favourite i111t1,8trlLtions waS,. 
"We must pull down nn old building before we can conliltruct a . new ona 
on its site" forgetting,' as it struck me then and as itha.s oJwa.ys struck 
me, that it is .only prudent before you puB down an old building to ascer-
tain if Sou have got the ma.t,erials for a n,ew one, beca.use it is more prudent. 
tocQntinue in the old building even t ~ it may have a. Leaky roof thon 
to be wiLho.ut O:l1e. It at any rllte protects you ·from the sun if it does not. 
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froUl the rain. Now, that was the cry with which they got themselves 
elected und came into this House. I do not forget that PandiL Motilai. 
offered tb:e Government co-()peration when he came here. ~ do not forget, 
as I have been·. told here over and over again, that he did co·operate with 
the Government in many instances. But do yoo think, having regard to. 
the av ~  policy of the Party, with which they came into this. Assembly, 
that if they had come with a clear majority, Pandit ·MotHaI. consistently 
with the avowed policy with which they came, would liave made that 
offer of Co·operation? . Do ;\'ou really think that if my Honourable friend 
Mr. Jinnah and his friends had not been here to prevent them from carry· 
ing out the policy with which they came they would have in any mont'er 
co·operated with the Government? 

Mr. Bipin Obandra Pal: Is this their reward? 
Diwan Babadur 11[. Ra.machaDdra ltao: This ill their reward. 
The Honourable ]I[r. S. R. Das: ThCj point I want to make is that the 

co.operetion which they gave was not cO'operation from a feeling that they 
ought to earry out the Rtdorms under the prescnt. Act but it was one whiclr 
,vas forced upon them by the circumstances under which they found them-
s.clves here. What happened afterwards? ~ e. the lnst Cawnpore· 
C es.~s e members of the Swarajist Party w,ho called themtlelveF;. 
e l si ~ co·operationists charged Pandit MotHal with having in tact, co-

opern.t\:!d with the Government in this House, and they suggested that that 
co·operation should be carried to its logical consequence and that the. 
Swarajillt Party should be prepared to accept offices. What walO the 
result? l)andit Motilal, Leader of the Swarajist Party, and the Swarajist 
Party ~  only' refused to accept that suggestion-the Hou8e will bear in 
mind thaL that is the. only way in whch you could work the Hefonns so far 
as the Provinces are concerned-they not only refused to do that but with 
B view to show t.o the. ~  that they were still npn-oo.opE;:rutQrs.e.nd 
with a view to get rid of the charge made by the responsive co·operationists 
that they had co·operated with the Government, they paased a resOlution 
by whid) they directed the Swarajist Party to ~l  out of this House if 
certain demands were not conceded, knowing very well, 118 I am sure every 
one here will agree, that whatever the ~e sC .. may be.' right or W'f'Ollg,t.he 
Government were not gomg to ooncede this'. . 

Dlw&n Babadur 'l". ltaDgachatlar! Why not? 
The Honourable JIr. B. R. Daa: I am not going to deal w,ith thnt. But 

I sa;\" they must have known it. They did·that·for t ~ ptlrpose of repudiat-
ing the (Iharge made bXthe rcsponsivtl co·operationistB that they had co-
operater! and with a view to show it to the country. 'What a e ~  when. 
they camf: here? Pandit Motilal Nehru and his Partv walked out on the 
plea tbflt they had humilia.ted themselves by co-operating With Govern-
ment, that the Government had rejected their co·operation and th(' only 
course open to them was to walk out.'J'hat is practiaall.v, his plea for the 
action thr.t he to0k. But I want this House to consider if that really was 
the reason wh! he and his Party went out. Was tfie reason that lie put 
forwRrd, , that 18 to sa:v that his co-operation had not heen accepted, really 
tl:ie reason for his walking out? Was not the reBson this, that the elections 
were approaching, that they felt that their n.ction in liaving co-()perated' 
with GO"f'mment while in the Assembly, having regard to the charge made 
ag!i.inst them by the responsive co·operationists, wa.s likely to be misundel"-
stood bv their foUowers in the . country aDd that it waa' necessary fer tJJel1b 
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to convince their followers that they are still e ~t s and tha.t the 
~ l  course open to them was to walk out? I want ~ ets of this House 
to consider whether that was a co-operation which· the Government was 
bound to accept as fulfilling the condition,-a co-operation not with a 
·desire ,)J;' in the belfef that these RetonDs should be worked which Lord 
Birkenhelld wants, but co-opel'8.tion which they were compelled to give by 
reBSon of. their position. 1 submit, therefore, that my Honourable friends 
are nOli nght when they say that they have throughout co-operated and 
that by reason of the tactless conduct of the Government the Swarajists 
walked out. I have suggested to the House the reason why they walked 
out and I submit that that is the real reason of their walking out. 

There is one point to which I just want to draw the nttention of this 
House. Mr. Jinnah like the able lawyer tha.t he is, knowing the weakness 
of his point that the Swarajists had co-operated, suggested, •• Assuming 
that the Swarajists did not co-operate, are you going to penalise the rest 
·of the country because the Swarajists did not co-operate?" I do not 
wn.nt to deal with that question at very great length, but I want the Rouse 
to consider this. Does this House really consider that the Government in 
deciding whether the country is prepared to co-operate or nob can ).lossibly 
ignore the attitude of the SW80i'ajists? They may be numerically a very 
small party: I believe, with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, thAt so 
far as t ~ bulk of my countrymen are concerned they are not Swariljists; 
but aft.er all, however small they may be numerically, you cannot forget 
that they have by their power, by their organisation brought into this 
Assembly the -largest single party, that they have succeeded in carrying 
out their policy, avowed at the time of their election, so far as the Central 
Provincp.8 Council is concerned and so far praotically 88 Bengal is concerned. 

Kr.III. A. ltnnlih: Do I understand from the Honourable Member that 
so long r.ts the Swaraj Party does not make a declaration of co-o!>eration, 
however small thnt Party may be, Government are not prepared to make 
.any movt>? '. 

The J[ODourable lII. I. Jr.. D&I: I do not suggest that for one moment, 
but whEat I do suggest is this, that so long 8S theSwo.raj Party have the 
influence that they have at present it, is notpossib1e for Government to 
'ignore t!1eir attitude towards co-operation in working the Act 

Diw&Jl Bahadur T. lI.aDgacbar1ar: What are you. going to do? 

The ROIlourable .,. I. Jr.. »u: I do not intend to go very much further 
'into this matter . 

Mr .•. A • .TiDuIl: Will their influenoe last if Government make B move 
'forward? 

The Jlonourab1e Kr. S. ". DU: That is Ii matter that I cannot answer, 
that is a matter on which there may be a dilJerence of opinion.' But the 
point I am dealing with is this. Is there that eo-operation wwch Lord 
Birlwnbead laid down as a oonditionfor further advaDce? (Several 
Honourable Members: "Yes", "Absolutely", "Decidedly.") I may I.e 
wrong. Probably I am wrong. I am only putting forward the position 88 
it strikes me. 

Slrllart Ibl,h Gour: A good lawyer arguing a bad ease. 



Mr. Blpin OhaDdra Pal: May I ask whether the ac.tion oil the Govern-· 
ment and the attitude of the Government will not help the SWarajists at. 
tthe next election? 

'I'Jae JlQD.ouablt Mr. S. B .• all: It is a question of policy on which I 
am Dot prepared to give this Assembly my views. The position is this-
that the Government have laid down through Lord Birkenhead that until' 
certail) conditions are fuUUled they are not going to. make any adv6nce. 
I am only dealing with that question. 

Diwanltahaduf •. :aamachandl'a Jtao: You are the Bole judgeB of 
whether those conditions have been fulfilled. 

The Honourable :Kr. 8 .•• Du: I am putting to you the circumstances, 
under which we think that there has not been that co-operation. You may 
say that in spite of that there has been o.o-operation. I am suggesting 
that there has not been that co-operation which is intended. I now want· 
to answer the question put by Mr. RangachSoriar-"How long is this ro,. 
continue? If we cannot get the Swarajists to co-operate, is this going to 
continue for ever?". Surely that depends to a very great extent upon the 
Independents, the Nationalists, the Liberals and other parties. If they 
will only get rid of their disunion, if they will only organise themselves, 
if they will cease to be apathetic, if they will go to the electors and work 
for it, I am p08iti\te that they will be able to exercise their influence I1S 
against the Swarajists and then it will be difficult for the Government to 
say that the country wa$ not prepared to co-operate. 

Mr. B. VeDkatapatiraJu (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammud3D 
Rural): At this late hour I would not have got up but the Honourable' 
Mr. S. R. Das's romarks mako me sta.nd up. 

Sir DeDys Bray (Foreign Secretary): Sit up. 

JIlr. B. Venkatapat1raJu: I will sit down after I ha.ve done with Mr. S: 
R. DaB. We still love him because he bears tue name of the national' 
hero Mr. C. H. Das, whom we all revere. He told us that he was defeated 
at the elections and I hope he has not brought that ill-feeling into this 
debate when he made that speech. (An Honourable Member: "He has 
not forgotten it.") Has he read anywhere the definition of co-operation?" 
Wha.t is its opposite? I will only request him to read the rustory 01 the 
Irish Revolution, and he will find there what is the opposite pf co-opera-
tion. The opposite of co-operation, as understood in England and in 
Ireland, is contempt of law. Did you find or do you find either now or' 
at any time amongst the Swarajists that contempt of law which is the 
opposite of co-operation? The next is passive resistlUlce. Did you find 01.' 
do you notice that passive resistance started, which we regard as the 
opposite of co-operation or, lastly, open rebellion?' These three things, open 
rebellion, passive resistance nnd contempt of law, alone can be regarded n:i 
the opposite of co-operation. If these are absent, I do not understand 
110w the Honourablo Mr. Das is justified in saying that we do not get 
co-operation from that side. There is no use of mixing up the question of 
election with the present problem. We are here to consider whether thore 
should he a further constitutional advance  and what should be the methods 
adQpted to secure it. C sti ti~ al. lawyer as lie is, may I a~  him about. 
the defect.!! of the present conlltltlltlon. If I were the exammer I would 
~ t him the qucl'!tion. what Bre tlie fundamental prinaiples on whicli the' 
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present constitution of British rule in India. is based? I will tell him of 
those necessary ingredients which go to make up the. constitutiop of 0. 
progressive State; and they ~ e absent here. I will e ti ti ~ .

mental principles which are absent in the working of this machinery. Does 
.Be find here that taxes should be levied only' with the consent of the 
people's representatives? Is that the case in India? Is it not the {act 
that whenever you want you pile tax on tax in opposition to the popular 
view? Do you not think that there is.8ll absence of that fundamentl\l 
constitutional principle? Secondly, Sir, does he not agree that no subject 
should be imprisoned without cause being shown? Is there such 0. funda-
mental constitutional principle observed here' You have put &i!idethe 
Habeas Corpus Act and have sent several people to jail without any charge 
brought home to them. Do not yoti tliink that you should refuse that 
portion of the constitution? Thirdly, I ask, should there not be constitu· 
'tiona.l limits to the autocratic will? Whenever We refuse any Bill, you 
certify it ; whenever we refuse any grant, you restore it. tHow long '10 
you think that that autocratic method should go on without being curbed? 
Do not· you think the proper constitution requires that you should put an 
end to that? Lastly I ask you, Sir, with your short experience here and 
with your previous experience elsewhere, do not you think that equal oppor-
tunities to all and special privileges to none should be the underlying prin-
-eiple of all proper constitutions? Do you find it here? Do any of these 
things exist here? You impose taxes at your will; you show partiality 
and racial prejudice and you encourage privileged sections; you do not 
'show cause for sending a man to jail; and if you do all these things, do 
you still think that this constitution does not • require change? If it 
requires a change, if you think it is absolutely necessary that it should 
be changed, would you ask the people to bring about the necessary 
changes? Is it tho practice in any country to consult the people in order 
to secure needed reform? If you think that tlie constitution has defects 
which should be corrected, you ought to do it yourself. You ougbtnot to 
wait for others to say it. And if you think it is not right, it is for you to say 
110. Do you want to perpetuate these defect.s for ever? I will mention 
this as I am speaking with special reference to the Honourable Mr. S. R. 
Das. Do not you t.hink in the reorganization of the Department itself that 
the very existence of a Law Member without any administrative port-
folio is an anomaly? If I were to suggest remedies tho first thing I 
would do is to abolish that Department or give a much more substantial 
and Useful portfolio in which the Honourable Member can exercise his 
intelligence and previous experience, and not only to act merely like a 
Solicitor General. .Therefore I would appeal to him, when his advice is 
songht'in the Cabinet, that he should see that in .the reorganization either 
bis portfolio, his Department, should be abolished or. some other useful 
portfolio should be placed in his charge. I may tell him that tliere is 
not m'Uch difficulty. In September there will be a vacancy and Sir Charles 
Innes will go, and there should be a reorganization of Departments, and if 
this Department is abolished, still there would be ample room for three 
Indians to be put in charge of important portfolios. But I do not propose 
to take this up at this late hour or to discuss tJie general policy of admin.is-
t'l'Stion. I wilt only just read the condemnation of the present adminis-
tration, Dot by Indian politicians but oy toe Labour Party in .Englaud 
wbich WBS pliblishea in New India. I shall just read it to show how far 
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they have condemned it. The charge against British rule in India. is that 
"India is denied the rudiments of sel£-government, since the Council of 
State has a permanent Government majority, one-third of the Members 
4)f the Legislative Assembly are nominated, and the Governor-General is 
.em powered to enforce any. proposal". It declares that "·£reedom aT speech 
and press, of meeting and of person is denied. Social reform is resisted 
by the Government. Health measures are inadequate, and the Indian 
Delegates to the League of Na.tions are appointed by the Secretary of 
State instead of by the Assembly. The Independent Labour Party recog-
,nises the full right of Indians to self-government and self-determination, 
and the British Government should announce its readiness to end external 
control". 

The report of the Indian Advisory Committee of the Independent Labour 
Party further advocates "an amnesty for political offenders, and the with-
drawal of Indian troops from non-Indian territories". It further urges 
"the enfranchisement of the working classes, and the examination of the 
system of land tenure and the affiliation of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress to the International Federation of Trade Unions ". Now I 
ask, if an independent body in Great Britain should come to this conclu-
sion that tbese are the defects in British rule in India, can I expect that 
an Indian Member of that bureaucracy should come forward a.nd tell us, 
.. It is not yet time for us to change the constitution "? I appeal to him 
if to no one erse-beca.use it is impossible to convince penons who have 
vested interests. 

The Honourable lIIr. S. ll. Du: I ha.ve not said it. 

lIIr. B. Venkatapatiralu: Though you ,are bound by the rules and you 
cannot say it openly yet you feel in your heart of hearts that you have 
done a ·great injustice to yourself and to the country in which you are 
born and to the country in which you are serving. 

:Mr. President: 'rho Honourable Member must address the Chair, please. 
lIIr. B. Venkatapat1raju: I have done with him, Sir. 
An Honourable Kember: I move that the question be now put. 
Oolonel Sir Jlenry Steyan (United Provinces: European): Sir, the 

conclusions a.t which we, the non-official Europeans, have arrived. on the 
demand for the immediate issue of a Royal Commission on the Reforms 
have been sufficiently set out by my Honourable friend and oolleague, Sir 
Darcy Lindsay, and I have no wish to weary the House with undue repeti-
tion. But there is one point upon which I wish to emphasize our positIon. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, in the course of a speech, which has 
earned tho aclmiration of all parties in this House for its modera.tion, its 
force and its dignity, invited the European non-offioial Members "not to 
play into the hands of Government", by voting with them. Sir, that was 
an unfortunate expression which tended, unwittingly and unintentionany, 
to cast a reflection On our honesty of opinion and independenoe of action. 
I am am:iou8 to repudiate it because I am afraid it must be confessed that 
it has become Q habit of thought to rego.rd with suspicion the sincerity 
of opinions which do not agree with proposals for the censure of Governmenf, 
and to credit pro-Government votes with ulterior and unworthy motives. 
My own course of action is to reachconclusioos· after independent and 
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careful consideration, tint individually, and then ooIlectively with my, 
colleagues; and whem. I have formed an opiaion, to 6xpl'MS it fea.rlelBly and 
follow it· into the lobby. We have had the word .. oo-operation " USedowr-
and over again in tjlis House and out of it ; but it 8eeOUl to me that no· 
one has made any S8nOUS attempt to find a common definition of it, and 
it is manifest that much political controversy concerning what is co-opera-
tion arises from the different meanings which the word presents to difterent. 
people. AI interpreted in the Swarajist camp, the word seems to me to. 
mean the unquestioning acceptance of every dictate made by that Party. 
I cannot wholly acquit the Government of putting a. somewha.t similar 
interpretation on the word. Government come here with cut&nd dried 
schemes and inelastic demands, and 8eem sometimes to rega:rd as non·co-
operation· any rejection of them by the non-official majority in this House. 
(Hear, hear.) Now, if these interpretations were correct it would mean-
that a. mere difference of opinion amounts to non.co-operation with the 
party from whom. you differ. In a narrow sense tha.t may be so; but that 
is not, I think, the sense by which either the Government or the non· 
official Benches should guide themselves in this House. In my humble, 
opinion, co-operation in the Legislatures demands nrst of all mutuality, 
a spirit of give and, tllke, then honest opinion, individual or collective, on 
the merits of each question as it comes up, and a fearless following thereof 
into the lobbies. In this process conflict of opinion and a. division of votes 
is inevitable. In the British Parlia.ment all parties co-operate, though 
there is seldom universal agreement. The present debate, in which the 
Independent Party have put forward an honest, but,a.s we think, mistttken, 
view is co-operation as I understand the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of State and His Excellency the Viceroy to ha."e wed' Ulat word. And 
when I differ from my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinne.h, and endeavour to 
convince him that he is wrong, I think I am using my best effort to co-
operate with him and his party. We have studied the proposal now before' 
the House individually and collectively, and we have formed an honest> 
opinion against it. If there is anyone who could have convinced me to' 
the contrary it is Mr. Jinnnh. I take his appeal for our votes, unhappily 
worded though it was, to be ao appeal to our reason a.nd judgment; and I 
tell him in all sincerity that he has not been able to convince me. But 
let me assure him and my friends that even a minority vote of a. co-operating 
House will CA.rry far more weight than an overwhelming majority vote 
of obst.rnctionists. My idea is that a Royal Commission should come out 
when we can prove that the democratic form-it is nothin,g but a..fonn--
')£ government introduced by the Reforms has been so far assit'i'lhtedin 
this country as to justify us in asking for some of its subst,anc·e. If a 
Royo.l Commission unaer the Act came out at once, what would it find?' 
It :Would nnd a country torn by communal tension, racisl animosity a.nel 
universal distrust-a. country in which Bt ese ~ regl\rd for communal 
~'elil shows no signs of giving way to regard for common weal. It would 
find Il. country in which the electorate represents a very smo.ll fraction of 
tho popUla.tion-an electorate which is largely stilI without conception of 
the responsibilities of. the franchise-and an eleetorate which, at All eventR 

so f9T AS i£ is in touch with those responsibilities, haR returned 
4 P.I[. a majority who claim to pOSBeSS a. n'liUidBte for the obstrnciion 

aQ,d 'destruction of the 'Pai'tieular form of 'Go'vet'!ltrtent now lmder trial. 13ft, 
thst is not 0. picture which I, ns n. sinOO'!'e friend 6£ rndia',. d'eB1re to' present 
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to a Roy-oJ :Commission uuder section 84A of the Governmel}t of India Act. 
I apprehend that, if such a picture was preaented to it, it might form. the 
opinion of one who is an Indian first and last, an unquestioned and 
distinguished patriot, one who was intimately associated with the introduo-
tion, and, has been intimately associated with the WOl'king, of the Reforms, 
and who has fearlessly and clearly stated, whali· we Europeans think, that 
India is not yet ready for a further advanoe. I refer to Lord Sinha. 
i ~  we object,-I object at all events,-to be a P$.rty to a proposal 

which, jf adopted by the House, will compel the use by the Governor 
General in Council of his extraordinary powers. I sa.y again it is not the 
Iresult of. the voting on this motion but this oo-cipera.tlng constitutional 
alebate which will carry weight with the British public and, perchance, with 
our own hard-hearted Government. Let the certainty of that result hearten 
mb' friends if the division should go against them. . 

Rai B&hadur Raj liarain (Delhi: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise 
for the second time in order to aVQid giving. a silent vote on this motion. 
The question -w:hich is before the House is of grea.t importance. Sir, I am 
one of those w!;to have froIP the very start been opposed to the preaent 
constitution. Nobody has taken it well, none of the political parties in 
Indin. have taken it well, and I do Jilot believe that a.t the time it came into 
force the then Government of India. were t.hemselves satisfied with the 
constitution under which we are working, Nobbdy liked it when it came 
and I repeat that I, for one, did not like i.t. (An Honourable Member: 
"il,esign. ") My reasons may be very diiferent from those of others. But I 
must s.ay that On the lines of the present oonstitution, in my humble 
opinion, India. cannot be governed. Now, that is so far as the cobstitutioD 
is ooncerned. I am extremely sorry to find the Benches not half so full as 
I used to see them before the Swarajists left the House. It is lmatter 
of deep regret tha.t they should have walked out in the fashion they did. 
In my humble opinion their walking out will not serve any useful purpose 
,in the advancement of t ~ country. 

Maulvl Muhammad. Yakub: Your vote compelled them to walk out . 
. Rat Bahadur Baj HaralD: I think they would .have done well if they 

had remained inside the House. I know they do not require my advice; 
they are much abler men to ask aavice from. But this is my humble 
opinion wfiich I am entitled to submit as a. Member of the House. Sir, I 
think, although I am whole-heartedly of the idea tha.t the present constitu-
tion must change, what form the change raliall take is ~ of course a. matter 
for discussion this evening. But I am deeidedly of the opinion that the 
present constitution must go and the sooner it goes the better. The next 
question which I ask is, wha.t is the best method by which we can a.ttain 
that object, an object which is common to. us all, that is, that this constitu-
tion shall be ohanged? Is it by passing the· motion which we propose to pass. 
to-day? With great respect to my learned friend, the mover of the motion, 
I beg to differ from him, and flay that that is not the best method of attain· 
ing the object which ne has at heart. 

Mr. K . .A. JlDnah: What is the best. method? TeU us plel!ose .. 
B&l Bab,a4uf :Raj .&raiD:' In this respect we h&ve got to aee what pa.rt 

the Government of India. have been playing in this matter, and also whe-
ther under the present circumstances of India one can hope for the result 

E 
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whic? we ~ve at heart, that is, will the Government of India. be I8Bistfng 
you if at this moment they press for the appointment of a Commission't 
Sir, in this connection I am very, very sorry indeed to have to refer to 
~ matfier which hasbeoome a matter of every-day occurrence on the floor' 
of this House. I e ~  Sir, to the communal differences of the communities. 
~  the resulting effects of it. There is not a single day, B single day does 
not pass in this House wh(!n questions relating to communal differences,. 
communal appointments, proportion of appointments even in the grade of 
cqapre.asies, in the grade of Munahis, is not brought forward. Even to-dBY 
we ha.ve heard BOlDe words ,sUggesting that the future oonstitution should 
try to provide for communal a.nd sep8l'8.te electorates. Whail does it. 
convey to a.n ordinary mind? It is no good deceiving oUl'Selves andllaying 
that India is a nation, it has one idea and it has one goal. It is no doubt 
very since to hear all this but I think it is our duty to realise after alI 
how We stand. Sir, for the IllSt three years those Indians who ha.ve been 
following the Press can ha.rdly'be ignorant of the fact that for the last 2 or 
S years communal differences have been increasing. They have been 
becoming bitterer and bitterer, and the bitterness is increasing every year_ 
Can you suggest that, while this state of things exists, the Government of 
India have no excuse whatever for not suggesting the immediate appoint-
ment of a Royal Commisf!lion? Supposing the Royal 'Commission came,. 
what would they find? Whatever else they may find, they would cer-
t&inly find this existing ractor in India, and if they find this, what will they 
reoO!rtmend to the English nation? In the existing circumstances, Bit" 
I 'suggest it is rather uilgenel"Oll8 to suggest that the travelling allowances 
of "the Executive Council of the Goverlior General shall be cut down. 
What power' had the poor Councillors to further your cause which they 
have ign&-ed? 

AD 'B:oDour&ble lIember: Poor. 
:aat Bahadur B.a.! li&raiD: I do not refer to· their poverty, but I say 

after all we, must remember this circumstances that they are acting not 
under us, it has been admitted over and over again by us, but. they are 
acting under the a.dvice of the Secretary of State and under the influence 
of the Secretary of State; they are serv_ants of the Secretary of State and 
not of us. They cannot ignol"G the situation existing in India and they 
cannot but judge what would happen if a Commission were to coma at 
once. I submit that it is a matter for the consideration of the Mover 
whether this motion should be pressed to a division, considering the cir-
cumstances, as I have suggested, that exist, and I strongly ask'my iJ:earned 
friend to do that. And I would suggest to the Honourable the Home 
~e e  tha.t, as after all it is a matter of three years, why cannot you 
get up and MY" As SOOOBS we see the circumstances are suitable, we will' 
reoommend that this should be done ". There is no hann done by that. 
You are pledged to do it; you mean to doH; it is a matter of three years, 
and you can very well get up and say, " We, are of opinion that this will 
be dCme as soon as the circumstances of the case permit," and on that 
for my learned friend to withdraw his motion. 

Kr. II. A. J'bmah: Sir, I am quite willing to withdraw my t ~ if 
the Government will give me 8 definite assurance that the Royal Corrurus-
sm will be' appointed. at ;oi1ce. 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander KuddlmaD: I thank Mr. Jinnah for his 
generous offer. I notice that he would go as far as to agree to what he 
has himself proposed. 

RaJ: Bahadur Raj Naraln: With these few remarks, I suggest that the 
remedy which has been suggested by my Honourable friend is rather un-
generous and I shall not be able to support him for one . 

]1[1'. K. A. tinnah: Suggest another remedy. will you? 
Rat Bahadur Raj Na.r&in: I suggest persevering, go on pressing, and 

the real remedy I want to suggest to you is this, go to the country. teU 
them that they must make up their differences, they must have no commu-
naJ feeling, they must trust each other. You must trust each other. You 
must not say that this post must be given to a Muhammadan because he' 
is a ~ a a a  or this post must be given to !L Hindu because he is 
a Hindu; for the simple reason that the best man ought to have it. We 
ought to trust each other, we ought to be able to say to the world" We 
t.rust that a. Hindu wiU do just as well as a Muhammadan". Unless that 
feeling is brought about in India, unless that feeling exists in the minds of 
the inhabitants, I think that our claim that we are a nation is not a true 
one. Wit;l these few words, I oppose the motion'. 

lIauM Abu! Euem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir. like my 
Honourable friend who has just sat down I also do not like to record a. 
silent vote, and I will crave the indulgence of the House for 8 few 
minutes only to speak on the motion. The question before the H()use for 
decision has been clearly and definitely stated by Mr. Jinnah in the very 
admirable speech with which he preceded his motion. I ta.keit that what 
this motion nctually means is a demand from the Members of this Houss 
on behalf of the country for the appointment of a. Royal 0ommission. 
That belief is also shared by many of my friends here. It was e.-essed 
by the great parliamentarian Mr. Baptista; and I see no reason wby a. 
Royal CommiRsion should not be appointed. Mr. Jinnah wants the appoint. 
ment of a Royal Commission becauso he is very sanguine that' the examina-
tion to which the people and the constitution will be subjected will be very 
favourable to him. I cannot say that I fully share his optimi8m. On the 
other hand, there is un opposition to the Royal Commission by ,the Govem-
ment on the ground, not that they hope or wish, but because they'8pprehend 
that the situation in the country is such that if a Commission comes out 
to India the result of their inquiry may not be very favourable to the 
people of the country or t.o the demand of the reformers. I say, Sir, that 
it looks like t.he case of a young student who wants to sit for nn examina-
tion. His teachers, his friends, or I may say his guardians think he is 
not at all prepared for it but the boy persists in saying that he is prepared 
to sit for the examination. At any rate he is prepared to have a sporting 
chance of success, and I think nobody will be justifiea in refusing him 
that opportunity. He takes the risk with a full sense of responsibility. 
Why not tet him have it? Then, Sir, there is Q.'Dotherreason why I want 
n. Commission to be appointed, or in other words why I want un inquiry 
to ,he made, 0. full detailed, honest, Rnd, wnat is more, an impartial 
inquiry into tho wholc constitution and the situation in the country; and 
the e~s  is, as expressed by my a l~ friend, Maulvi a~~ 
mad Yakub, that in this constitution, although I may be charged W'lth 
feelings of communalism, I feel that in this constitution we have ~ been 
very properly trented. I will not go into details here, but I want a t l~ l 
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which will examine my case when I present it before that tribunal. We 
presented our case before the first tribunal, and;we think we did not 
receive full justice then. 

'l'hen, Sir, the main question this evening has been, as stated by the 
Honourable the Law Member, that the real test is to see whether there 
has been actual co-operation or not; und able und distinguished lawyer 
as he is he has placed his CRse with a great deal of forensic ubility to 
convince us that there has not been co-operation. I do not ~  that, 
but I want to know-I have been told that the year 1929 is not to be 
considered as sacrosunct-I want to know, why then the Act of 1919 need 
he considered sacrosanct, why t,he statement of the Secretary of State 
that an inquiry is only possible when !:lo-operation is forthcoming should 
be treated us sacrosanct. Whether anybody is co-operating or ,non-('o-
operating, the question is whether the constitution as inaugurated in 1920 
has or has not proved 0. success. If the machinery has failed-as everv-
body will admit it has failed-what is the defect in it? Is the defect 
in the machinery itself, or in the people who have been asked to run 
the machinery? Reference has been made by Mr. Jinnah that in the 
Central Provinces and in Bengal it has not worked; and he incidentally 
remarked that if the machinery had been properly handled in Bf1ngal it 
would have worked successfully. I quite admit Miat the situation could 
have been better handled in Bengal than it was; but I doubt that any 
kind of handling woula have made the operation of the Reforn,9 Ilnd the 
present ('onstitution in Bengal 6 success at all. 

Then there is this question: it has not been appreciated by the people; 
it has not worked as the well-wishers of the country and the Government 
would hav!il wished it to be worked. If the people for whose benefit it 
is intended do not want to work it satisfactorily, I say there is every reason 
why yo. should not thrust that constitution upon them, but should re-
examine the whole question anew. The Honourable the Law Member has 
told us that the proper course is that you should go back to the country, 
tell them "Here is this situation and unless you send us absolute 
co-operators in very large numbers to the House we cannot get 0. Royal 
Commis&ion or any further advance ". But, Sir, you by your action are 
helping the Swarajists to capture the constituencies and ask us to 'fight 
against ~. What is the situation? The Commission cannot start work 
before the next elections. If you announce it now and if the non-co-
operators or wreckers come in larger numbers, that would be 0. good 
ground for the Commission to refuse a forward move. Announce the 
Commis(lion and give a. chance to the. electors to re8pond. The 
word II "QO-operation" and "non-eo-operation" were started in 1919. 
Whatever the opinion of my countrymen may be" I for one hold this 
opinion trod I think I am as much entitled to hold mme 8S anybody else-
that those phrases were coined and used for the purpose of capturing 
popular imagination; and it has been to 6 great extent successful. It has 
been said thet the Swarajists came to this House with the declared object 
of wrecking the constitution and of creating a deadlock; but by their 
conduct they have shown that they were actually co-operating. That is 
according to the old .proverb that those who 'came to curse remainea to 
pray. The object with which they came they said was to wreck the 
constitution, they raised the cry simply to capture the electorate and they 
succe.eded in their attempt in doing that. Consequently, when they came 
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here, as the Honourable Mr. Das has said-and I agree with every word 
he has said-when they came here their instinct and their reason anq 
their legal attainments all pointed to co-operation with the Government, 
and they did it for over 21 years. When they found they had to go, 
back to the electorate again then they wanted to do something in accord-
ance with the mandate of the Congress and so they have gone out. If 
you say that they did actually co-operate, but they never admitted co-
operatiun. if I may say so--l mean no disrespect to my absent friends--
but if you believe that they did actually co-operate with you but they 
were not in a position to declare that they had done so (we may say. 
they felt some nervousness in doing so), why take them not in the spirit 
in which they have worked, but in the spirit of their declaration which is 
more or less meant, not for reasonable men but intended entirely to capture 
the eleetorate, with an eye on the gallery as it were? 

Now, Sir, I am not one of those who will agree to any movement of 
a rash or precipitate kind. I would go slowly but on sure and sound lines. 
I think that the best course you could adopt for chalking out a proper 
course or action is by a thorough and impartial examination of the whole 
situnticJn. I do not wllnt that this examination should be conducted in 
11 wily so as to gratify the vanities or the ambit,ions of only the politically 
minded people in this country or that it should be conducted with a vie.w 
to perpetuate the bureaucratic system. But whether it is hureaucratic-
or democratic I think the inquiry should be held only for the good of the 
people of this country, the masses, the agriculturists and the labouret"s 
and nll those who make up the people of India. It should be for their 
benefit find advantage. You have to examine what system of government 
is good for them and what will improve their material, their moral and 
their social condition. With this end in view an inquiry should be started 
nnd that without delay. We have been told, .. What is this? Everybody 
who goes to the electorate and gays that we must wreck this has got the 
largest ILumber of followers". Why? Because all sorts of illg to which 
humanity is subject are attributed to the present system of government. 
You ~  to examine the thing and prove that it is not 80. How can you 
do it but by holding a thorough and impartial examination? I think there 
should not be any nervousness to go forward but. though I think there 
is no reason to apprehend it, if there be any justification for going back-
ward, I think you should take courage in both your hands and go back. 
ward, if by an impartial examination on the evidence produced before the 
tribunal you find it necessary. 

Ther" is another aspect of the question. Sir Sivaswamy lyer yesterday 
made fl speech and said .. I support Mr. Jinnah's motion I')n all fours 
(Laughter) but I am sorry I cannot support him with my vote because that 
would menn rel'ltoration of the Demand by the Governor General in Council 
and that is a bad precedent ". Sir, I myse1£' am opposed to doing any 
net which would necessitate the Governor General in Council to take action 
under t.he extraordinary provisions of the lnw. That is a bad precedent 
and I hlly appreciate the remarks made by the Honourable the Leader 
of the House that vou should not make the Governor Genera.1 in Council 
callous about est i ~ lost grants. That is 6 thing which I myself do 
not like and I woula have very much preferred if this motion was for 8 
nominal cut only for the expression of the opinion of the House on this 
particuia:" question. Rut, Sir, I CRn MBure my friends who. like ~i  
Sivaswamy Aiver feel that the principle involved is a ~ t~e ~st. atl  
of the Grant that neither Mr. Jinnah nor those who shnre hIS cpmlon nor 
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those who will go into the lobbv with him for a moment want or believe 
that will mean the deprivation of the Executive Council Memb,:rs of their 
t v~ liIl  allowances. 'Yhat they want is an emphatic expression of their 
opinIOn a.bout the, appomtment of 0. Royal Commission to consider the 
constitution of the country. At least I for one want that this grant be 
restored by the Governor General in C t~il. People will say thAn, .. Why 
put him in that position?" I say in reply, .. You have already put him 
in the position of restoring grants on several occasions. Where is the 
harm in adding one more to the number?" That is the actual situation 
as I read it. 

I think, Sir, that the time has come when we should have an inquiry. 
Since the first Legislatures were opened under Royal auspices in 11:)20 we 
have been spending our time and our breath in discussing this constitutional 
question in this House and in the provincial Legislatures to the detriment 
of other and more useful and legitimate work for the benefit of the cou,ntry. 
Many questions of material importance to the country have been relegated 
to the background simply because the people focus all their atte ti~ . on 
this constitutional issue. Silence thnt by the appointment of a. Hoyal 
Commission. The Commission will be appointed by His Majesty the King 
on the advice of His Ministers and on the recommendation of the Govern-
ment of India, and I trust and hope that it will be a Commission which 
will enjoy the confidence of the people as well as of the Government of this 
country. Therefore an impartial examination by that Commission should 
not be denied. The point is that people are not afraid to subject them-
selves to that examination and Government need not be afraid to subject 
themselves to an examination by B Royal Commission. Then where is the 
objection and where is the difficulty? The only difficulty that I find is in 
the statement made by the Secretary of State that co-operation must 
precede the a.ppointment of a Royal Commission. I say, if you insist upon 
co-operation from a small section of my countrymen who are opposed to 
it, though they are very weil organised, though they are the most vocal, 
VOll. will be attaching much greater importance to them than their position 
in the country would W8lWIUlt and '\hel'efore yOu will by your action, directly 
and indizectly, help them and, as my Honourable friend Sir Chimanlal 
Setalvaci said) leave your friends, the co-operators to the wolves when they 
go to the electorate. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

Kr. Presld.lnt: The question is that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. -IIf,'President: Sir Alexander Muddirnan. 

'lire Bonourable Sb-.AJ.esander lIIuddfm.an: Have I a right of reply? 

.... Ptt81dent: If the Honourable Member wishes to reply the Chair 
has BO objection. 

'1'1I.e .oDowable Sir Aluander lIIadd1man: I do not propose to speak 
again. 

:Mr .. :rre1Me.t: Tbe question is : 
.. ·That. the Demand under the head' Executive· Council' be omitted. " 
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'TheAsl;I,enibly divided: 

Abdul liaye" lIlr.' 
Abu! Xasem, Maulvi. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
,.I\iyangar, Mr. K. Rarna. 
.A.limuzzaman Chowdhry, 

, Bahadur. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 

'Baptista, Mr'. J. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumat'. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Deshmukh, Mr. R. M. 
Ohazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gbulam Abbas, Sayyad. 
Oour, Sir Hari Singh. , 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 

AYES-31. 

Khan 

Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Ka.r.turbliai lAIbhai, Mr. 
Lohokars, Dr. K. G. 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadw,. Mr. ' ' 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nsogy, Mr. K. C .• 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. , 
Ramachandra R:w, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Sadiq HBllan,Mr. S. 
Talatuley, Mr. S. D. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Yakub, Maulvi MUhammad. 

NOES-47. • 
A.,iab Khan, Captain. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. )I. 
"Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore. Mr. J. W. 
Blackett. The Honourable Sir Bat":!. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
'Carey, Bir Willouglibv. 
'Clow, Mr. A. G. 
'Cocke. Mr. H. O. 
'Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
'DOlI/inn. )flo. J. T. 
(thulsm 'Bari. Khan Bahadur. 
Gidney, Lt.-Col. H. A. J. 
Gordon, Mr. B.. G. 
'OTnhal11, Mr. L. 

'l~tt  Mr, J, 
Hir,,' Sin,h Bur. Sardar Bali'adur 

Captn;n. 
RudsoT). Mr, W. F. 

e~. Th'e Honourable Sir CharIeR . 
. A~ '''  MI', K. S. . 
,Tf'elflni, HAjj ~. A. «. 
Lindsay, Sir narcy 
The moOtion was e ativ~ . 

Lloyd, ~ . A. H. 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Makan, Khan Sahib M. E. 
Mitra. 'rhe Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexandt'lr. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 

/ilaiyid. ' 
Naidu, Rao Bahadur 1\1. C. 
Owens, Lieut. -Col. F. C. 
Rahman, Khan Bahadul' A. 
Raj Naram. Rill Balladur. 
Rau, ,Mr. P. R. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Roffey. Mr. E. S. 

Sarna, lIlr. H. A. 
S&rda. Rai Sahib M. HArbila$. 
Singh, RBi Bahadur S. N. ' 
St&nyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Tonkinson, Mr. B.. 

a~a  Singn Bet'li, Baba. 
Vt'lrnon; Mr. H. A. B. 
Vijayarallhaval'ltaryar. S\r '1,'. 
Willson, Mr. W, S. J. 

Delay of the Commerce Department in dealing with the Report of the.Illdian 
Mercantile Marine Committee. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangaohartar: Sir. my motion No. 85, althougli it 
'Shoull! OOQl.e properly under the Commerce Department lor which my 
Honourable friend Sir 'Charles Innes is reSlponsible, I wish to take under 
this head, as I tlee the guillotine moving from one end of the House to the 
other and I have no chanoe of reaching the Commerce Depart,roent Demand· 
'Sir, this is It tnOflt important Committee which waR appointed by the Gov-
ernmont of Indio on II. motion adopted by this House as early as 1921. 
T)Je Committee was appOinted. nn expert member from England was 
appointed to that Committee and the Committee mnde itR recommendation!! 
in Fobruary 1924. Here we fire no\" in March 1926. ThiR is fI subjectl in-
which i;hc 'Government of Tnaia hud been guiltv 01 aelay, inordinate deTRY, 
beforehand. It i" a Rubjecf on which the C'J'Ovemmen't of India "houId, have 
taken ~t  long long ago, Rut vi ~ neglected it so long- it became thelr 
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[Diwan Bahadur T. Rangaohariar.] .  . 
duty to be prompt in taking action on the recommendations of this Com-
mittee. On a subjeet of that great importance there was commendable 
unanimity of opinion. exoept for my [riend Sir ArthW' Froom who diffeNd 
on only one of the reoommendations of the Committee. As regards other 
ll~~e~. for i st~ e . the starlingl of our training ship Bnd the giving of 
facihtles for IndIans 10 the development of the mercantile marine of this 
country; he WQS at. one with the rest of the Committee. So that although 
he differed on one point there was no difficulty; the recommeadat.ione had 
been summarised under each bead and it only remained for the Govern-
ment of India to take prompt action on that matter. Sir, there are matters 
in which the Government of India make up their mind very quickly i ee ~. 

Distances do not count: time is of no importance; they pre\ls on; and the' 
Secretary of State on the floor of the !Rouse of Commons expresses regret. 
for fI delay of even a few months in giving allowances,etc., to the cIomi-
ciled community in the provincial services. He actuallY-expresses e ~t 

on the floor of the House, 'as I see from one of the recent telegrams, when 
the matter in question is one which affects the services. But in regard to 
the people at large the Government of India are guilty of delay, criminal 
deJaYI in a matter of· this. importance. Sir, I submit that the cOWltry 
attaches. the greatest importance to development in this direction. These arc 
matters of substance which wou[d add to the economic wealth of this 
country· and of the people of this country. It is in these respects that the 
Government of India have been accused of step-motherly treatment of ;jhe 
interests of India, because they do not fail to look after the interests of 
other communities with w.hom they are identified. That being so, it was 
their duty to have taken steps. Sir, time after time questions have been-
put asking what steps w.ere taken. 'M'Y Honourable friend used to tell 
us that he had sent for one expert, that that expert did not come and 
1hat another expert hss come.; that he came last time, and he .has made 
a repon. Now, Sir, these are matters which could have oeen hurried if 
they really had the he.art. My complaint is· that they have not, Sir, their 
heart in the business, arid I .want them to say what steps they have taken' 
to carry out this long-delayed but urgently needed reform in adding to the' 
welfare of this country and to opportunities for service in this country ior' 

l . ~t e  in tliese respectlil. I accuse them of delay, and I ask them 
. to takE! earDeflt steps in the future at least. To-day, Sir, I was glad to 
see an announcement bv the Honourable the Home Member that the 
matter is to be discuBBed on a motion to he moved by my, JIonourable 
friend,· Srr ' ~ l l  ~~~e . ":' 'Yhy .le~ e ~~~ ~\~ _ iva~a  ~i e  to 
move the mobon agalIJ? 'Hare \}nl' "tlovemmenl of IndIa appolllted n 
C D l.i.H.e~. to-~  . .jnto,·this matter: ' e l' ' t. ei e e ati~ s 
before them. Why do not the-Governl1llenff of India corne forward WIth: 
their own recommendations?-Illegis1&tieD is needed, why do they not' 
cowc;. forward with i.lie e iiil~i~ aet1ded? Why leave it again to a non-
o$.Cial Member to toke. a .oay"irom t,he H ' l ~le the Home Member?' 
Sir .. ,the, iJtonouMpl0. -the ,lJomeMember could have had Rny number ot 
days., !\pd, Sir. :we l.Ii~ i i  to sit. here if necessary if more daYA. are 
, Deeded to deal with this matter, but I do accuse the Government, of lndm of 
d$Hberate.<lclny in a matter of this great importa.nce. Sir, I move ~' m'ot\ion : 
, .. "-T.b:ltt the provision under t.he sub-hend • II. B.-Allowances, etc.' be reduced by: 
~ ... .11' . 

. riar6rder to draw atterltion to t.he delay of the Commerce Department in. 
"  . dealing with the Mercantile MBrine Committee's Report. 
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The Honourable Sir Oharles Innea: Sir, I plead at onoe not guilty. 
The H ~ a le Mr. Rangachariar accuses me of undue delay in dealing 
with this matter, the matter beill8 the Report of a Committee on which. 
my Honourable friend himself served. Now the first point I wish to make 
to the House is that the most important reoommendation made by that. 
Committee is that the coastal trade should be reserved practically to Indian-
owned ships. Now, Sir, Mr. Rangaohariar will bear me out that whl3n 
the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee made that recommendation, III 
the same time they said in so many words in their Report that they were' 
Ullable to say whether the reservation of the coastal trade would be for the 
benefit of India. 'rhey said they had no data to examine the question. 
Their view was that they had been asked to find out the way in :whic.h aD 
Indian Mercantile Marine could most e ~ iti sl  be fostered, and they; 
said, "If you want an Indian Mercantile Marine, reserve the coastal trade, 
but. mind you, we are unable to tell you whether that reservation is going 
to be for the benefit of Inaia or not." Now, Sir, I say quite definitely 
that when the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee made a statement of 
that kind. they were not altogether doing their job, and as they did not go 
into that question, they put a burden upon the Commerce Department. 
That is one reason, Sir, why we have had to delay this matter, because we 
have had to examina this very important recommendation in all its UFl-
pects. Then, again, Bir, the Honourable Member knows perfectly well 
that the recommendation reserving the coastal trade of India raises diffi-
cult questions and we had to take the highest legal opinion as to whether 
such a proposal was intra vires or ultra virts . of the Indian Legislature. 
Then, again, Sir, the Honourable Member knows that long agp we took up 
with the departmental Advisory Committee the question of Q t ai i ~ ship" 
On the advice of the departmental Committee we wrote home to try and 
get a man who could advise on this point. ~  no fault of. our own. 
it was only last August that we were able to get hold of Capta.in Sayer 
but through circumstances over which he had no control, he could not 
come out till December last. His report has now been published and is 
in possession of Members of the House. There is another. point I wish to; 
draw the lHonourable Member's attention to. It is perfectly true that in 
the last Session in Simla. I promised my friend, Sardar Muta,lik, that r 
would give a day for discussion this Session. I waited to see whether 
Sardar Mutalik's own Bill for the reservation of the coastal trade would 
rive me the opportunity I was looking for, and it got the second plaoe in the 
ballot on a certain dllY; but to my astonishment I was inforII?-ed by the 
Legislative Department that Sardnr MutaIik had informed toe President. 
that he did not intend to move the motion. 

Sardar V. N. lIIutallk (Gujarat and Deccan Bardars and Inamdars: Land-, 
holders): May I make a personal explanation, Bir. I have already ex-
plained to the Honourable Member the reason why I gave that notice. 
It was simply because there would be no opportunity· on tha.f, aily for dis-
cussing this particular subject. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I do not know what the reBson was, 
but as soon 8S I saw that theR-onourable Member's moilon had secured, 
the second place in tbe ballot, I informed my friend Mr. Gra.ham tbat-
we need not provide a. Government day for purposes of discussing this.. 
question. But as soon as I saw it was not coming cn, I again informed Mr. 
Graham and the Honoura.ble Member that. It, Government day would be-, 
provided for the discussion of this queat,iQIlI. . 
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Dlwan Bahadur T.ltaDgacbariar: May I ask why ve ~e tt e elves 
.do not bring forward Resolutions or legislation? If they have come to a 
-conclusion, let them submit it to the House. 

The lloDoura.1Xe Sir ObaIles limes: The Honourable Member must wait 
for two or three days and then he will see what a.ction Government are 
taking. Finally, Sir, the H.onourable Member ha.s made a statement. He 
:f;e.id the oountry attaches the very greatest importance to this question. 
Let me remind the Honourable Member wha.t he said himself on the 8th 
·0£ FebrU&lj', 1924, referring to the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee:s 
Report. I will read· out his 8ctual words: 

.. Yestllrday, Sir, iny H a l~ friend, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, bemoaned 
the absence of a mercantile marine in this country. But, Sir, a subject 80 important 
4sthat did not attraet much attention in the country. We felt it. There is no 
public relijlOule to such Committees. We had to egg them on to come before us, thoae 
who had got. any interest in such questions." 

Diwaa :aahadur 'I. JtaDpoharlar: The thinking public want it. 
The HOQOUrable Sir Charlea Innes: I quite admit that in circumstances 

over which We had no control we have not yet been able to place the matter 
before the House, but as the Honourable Member hiplself knows we have 
now given Government time for a. Resolution. I hope to get the decision of 
the House on the question of the Training Ship and to make a (ltatement 
r(lgarding the attitude of Government in rega.rd to other matters. 

lIr. PNIldent: 'l.'he question is: 
.. Tqat the provision uuder the Bub-head 'II. D.-AUowanoea, etc.' be reduced by 

-Re. 1.'" 

The motion was negatived. 
K1. Prealdent: The question is: 
" That .. sum not exceeding Rs. 62,000 be granted to the Governor Genual in Council 

w defra)' ~ e charges which will come in cou1'e of payment during the year ending 
:-the 31st day of Marcb, 192'7, in respect of 'Executive COUDell '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEIUoND No. 29-LxGISLATIVE BODIES. 

The . D ~ le Sir .BuU ~et lt  Sir, I beg to move: 
" That a Bum not ~ ee i  Rs. ~ be Fanted to the GoV\!1'Dor General in 

·Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. during the year 
-ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Legislative Dodies '." 

Equality 01 Treatment 01 Members 01 the Legislative Assembly and Cou?/-cil 
of State in the mattcr of Allowanccs. 

Sardoar V. H. Kuta.Uk: S·ir, I beg to move: 
.. That the Demand under the head' Legislative Bodies' be reduced by Rs. 1,001." 

.At this late hour, Sir, I am .only going to dra.w the attention of Go'Vernment 
to the (lubject and I want the opinion of the House, if it can be given 
within this short liIOO that is at our disposal. The subject is that more 
aUowanoes . o;regiven to the Members of the other House and there is in 

-my. 'opinion, absolutely no reason why the Members of the ~ e  House 
shOuld ~ trea1Jed in a different W8Y to that in whicfl the Metnbersof this 
H()use are treated. Sir, I only sav tHis and I want the vote of the House. . . 
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Kr. L. Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, it seems to 
me rather unjust that I should be allowed only four minutes fo deal with 
this subject but I shall dQ the best as I can in the time at my disposal. As 
.Honoura.ble MembeM know perfectly well, this question WB6' first raised 
some three or four years ago by my Honourable friend Mr. Hango.chariar. 
The Honourable the Law Member on that occasion said quito plainly that 
the question was one to be determined by the other House. It was not 
rcally proper for this House to say to the other House: .• We have got so 
much and therefore you should have no more ". On the assurance of the 
Honourable the Law Member that on an early occasion Government them-
selvBS' would bring a. Resolution before the other House suggesting that 
they should regulate their allowances on the scale laid down in this House, 
my Honourable friend very courteously withdrew his motion. Thereupon-
I do DOt know if Honourable Members read the proceedings of another 
plare, but if they do they will be well aware of it-&. motion was duly put 
in tho other House by Sir Muhammad Shafi and the matter was debated 
'entirely on its merits. The Honoura.ble Members of the other House re-
jected the Resolution. (Cries of " Shame".) I do not know why Honour. 
able Members should say" shame ". It was a popular vote. It wa.s not 
a vote which was demanded by the officials. Honourable Members should 
remember tha.t the officials did not vote on that occasion. Government 
went as far as they oould in view of the wishes of this House. In order 
to meet the wishes of the Honourable Members of this House the concession 
was withdrawn by executive order from the official Members of the Council 
of State who come from the provinces. 

Dl.&I1 lI&b&4,ur '1'. Bugachariar,: Am I right in assuming that non. 
-official Members are treated more favourably than official Members in the 
'Council of State? 

Mr. L. Graham: Yes, the official Members get a smaller amount,. 

Dlwan Bah&dur '1'. Rangachariar: Do the non-official Members of the 
.other House realise this? 

JIJ. x.. Qab...w I tl'lU8t they do. Politicians have DO sense of gratitude. 
'The position with regard to the new House is that a motion was again put 
before it the other day. Government, in response to a question asked at 
Simla, said quite frankly that, when the new Council of State came into 
existence, they would again take up the question. The intention of the 
'Government was to bring a Resolution before the other Rouse. At the 
same time, Government were of opinion that the question could inore 
.appropriately bfl raised by non-official Members because official Members 
were ~ concerned in any way. Notice of 80 Resolution was given Qy a. 
l .~ li lal Member. It was duly debated in the obher House but no final 
e l~l  has been ~a e . The House WIlS actually adjourned on the 

motIon of a non-offimal Member who said that these personal questions of 
·nllowanccs and things of that sort were not matters to be ventilated an 
the floor of the Housc. They should first be inquired into ~' a committee. 
In the course of the last week, I think, the :other House has set up a com-
·mittee which is actuaIly to go into all these questions of the allowanccf! of 
the otbel' HOUBe. 

(An Honourable Member: '''Why should we not be represented on that 
I('ommittee ? ') 
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Government of course recognise tha.t is for this House to vote the allow-

ances. Unfortunately, I have not sufficient time at my disposal to deal 
adequately with this question. I think Honourable Members win realise 
that it is for th!8 House in t,he first place to 

(It being Five of the Clock, Mr. President proceeded to put the 
questions.) 

Xr. President: The question is: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Legislative Bodies' be reduced by Rs. 1,001.''' 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. PreBldent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,69,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the eharges whieh will eome in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Legislative Bodiea '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 30-FoREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

, Kr. President: The question is': 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,22,000 be granted to the Governor General in' 

Council to defray the charges which will. come in course of 'payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of the 'Foreign and Poliiici'l Depart-
ment '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 31-HoME DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. PreBldent: The question is: 
"Tha.t a sum not exceeding Rs. 6,07,000 be grant.ed to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of ~e ~ dUrin!,: the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of the' Home Department '." 

The motion was adopted. .' 

DEMAND No. 82-PUDLIO SERVICE COMMISSION. 

Xr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding RH. 1,07,000 be granted to the Governor General ill' 

Council to defray the charges which will come in eourse of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in nBpect of the' Public Serviee Commission ' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 33-LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. PreBldent: .The question is:' 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Us. 5,61,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st dllY of March, 1927, in respect of the' ~illlati' e Department. '.'" 

. The 'motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. S4--DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. HEALTH AND LANDS. 

IIr. President: The question is: 
"That " sum tot exceeding Rs. 5.29.000 be granted to the ve ~ Generli in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durln(L the y,p.r 
ending the 31st day of March. 1927, in respect of the 'Department of :E;ducatlon, 
Health and Lands· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 35-FINANCE DEPfRTMENT. 

IIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 9.99.000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the s~ day of March., 1927. in respect of the • Finance Department '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 36--SEPARATION OF ACCOUNTS FROM AUDIT. 

IIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 12,30,000 be, granted to t,ha Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1927. in resl'ect of 'Separation of Accounts from 
lAudit '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 37-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

Ill. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 2.87,000 be granted to the Governor Gener&l in 

<louncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1927. in respect of the' Commerce Department '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. as-ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,55.000 be granted to thll Governor Gener&l in 

,Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment dw:ing the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1927. in respect of the' Army Department .... 

The motion was adopted. ~ 

DEMAND No. B9-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES At..'D LABoun. 

IIr. President: The question is: 
"That a sum not oxceeding Rs. 4,85.000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 'lear 
"4!nding t.he 31st day of March, 1927. in respect of the' Department of Industries and 
Labour '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 40-CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE. 

~. President: The question if;: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,88.000 be granted to f,he Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927. in respect of the' Central Board of Revenue '." 

Toe motion was adopted. 
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DEMA.ND No. 41.-PAYHENTS TO PROVINOIAL GoVERNMENTS ON ACCOUNT 0]1'" 
ADMINISTRATION OF AGENCY SUBJEOTS. 

Mr. President: The question is: " 
':That. sum DOt exceediagRa. 1,44,000 be graated to the Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment d\1l'iug the year-
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Payments to Provinci&i Govern-
ments on account of administration of agency subjects'." 

The motion was adopted. 

:f>EMAND No. 42--AUDIT. 

JIr.PreatdeDt: The question is: 
.. That a sum not-exceeding B.a. 71,92,000 be granted to t.he Govel'DOF. GeneNliD 

Council to defray the chargel which will oome in courie of payment duriDg tile.,. ... 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Audit '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 48-ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. 

Mr. PreIII.d.eDt: The question is: 
If That a sum not exceeding RI. 1,88,000 be granted to the Governor General:iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 'be ',... 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Administration of Justice '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 44-POLIOE . 

. JIr. P!eIIMDt: The question is: 
"That a sum ~ exceeding Rs. 2,10,000 be granted to the Governor G_al_ iIIr 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Poliee '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 45-PORTS AND PILOTAGE. 

']fr. eil e t~ The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding RII. 24,27,000 be granted to the Governor General'in 

Council to defray ttle charges which will come in course of a ~e t during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Ports and Pilotage '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No, 46-SuRVEY OF INDIA. 

, JIr. PreJl4ant: The question is: 
lAc That a sum not exceeding Rs. 29,01,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Survey of India '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 47-M;ETEOROLOGY . 

. JIr. Prea.ident: Th$ question is: 
"That 'a sum not elrneeding 'Rs.9,17,OOObe granted to the Go-ternor ~e al 'm 

Council to defray the charges which will come in 'course of payment during the 1fJ&r 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Mehoroloi'1 ';" 

The motion was 'adopted. 
I 



THE GENERAL lItJDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 

DEJrfAND No. ~ l A  SURVEY. 

Kr. Prelldent: The question is: 
. ., That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,99,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the c;gal'ges which wUl come in course of payment' during the year 
eniling the 31st day of 'March, 1927, in respect of • Geological Survey· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 49-BoTANIOAL SURVEY. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not. excI/eding Rs. 6,86,000 be granted to the Governor Geniral in 

Councll to defray the charges which will come in course of ~ e t' during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Botanical Survey '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 50-ZOOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

Mr. Prea1dent: The question is: 
" That a sum not exceeding RI. 1,46,000 be granted to tht! Governor General iII 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
enidng the 31st day of March, 1927, hi reipact of • Zoological Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 51-AnOlUilOLOGY. 

Kr. Prpdent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 14,09,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Cou,neil to, defrtY 'the charges wliich. will comt!' in course, of pafflent during" the y-.r 
endlDg the'31st. 'day of March, 1927, In respect of 'Arcbll!ology ." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 52-MINES. 

IIr. Prelldent: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not. exceeding Rs. 1,73,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the y:8U" 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect. of • Mines '. ,. . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 58-OTHER SOIENTiFIO DEPARTMENTS. 

IIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a 8um not exceeding RI. 3.19.000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Counoil to defray the <;hargea which will come in course of payment dviDgthe year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927. in respect of ' Other Scientific Departments '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 54-EDUOATION. 

Mr. Prelldent: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7.00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council' to ~ a  t.hecharges which .will come in course ~  parnent. during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, 11l reapect of C ~tl .tl. ' 

The motion was adopted. 



~  LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, 

DEVANDNo. 55-MEDICAL SERVICES. 

111'. President: The question is: 

[12TH MAR. 1926. 

.. That a sum ',not exceeding Rs. 7,81,000 be granted to, the Oovernor General in 
Council to defray the chal'ges which will come in oourle of payment during the ,ear 

.ending the 31st da,y ~ March, 192'1, in respect of • Medical Services '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 56-PUBUC HEALTtI.· 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 10,34,000 be granted to the Governor General ,in 

'Council to' defray the charges' which will come in OOurse of payment during the year 
.,ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Public Health .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 57-AGRICULTURE. 

Kr. Preal.dent: The question is: 
.. 'That a' sum not exceedingRs. 16,02,000 be granted to the GovertlQr General in 

'Council to defray the charges whi{lh will come in courae of payment '.duriog the year 
ending the 31st day of M&1'e1t, 18, in reil1flet, of • Agrlctlltttre '." . . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 58-CIvIL VETERINARY SERVICES. 

]lr. Prllldent: The question is: . ' • 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6,TT,000 be granted to the ve ~ General in 

()c;uncil to defray tiHt charges which will come in courle of a e t ~' the year 
,ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Civil Veterinary Serviclla '." 

'The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~IND Ri . 

111'. Preal.dent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 43,86,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Ceuncil to defray the charges which will come in couree of rarment during the year 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Industries .' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ao-:-AVIATION. 

lIIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 3,50,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

·Council to deba,. the chargee which will come in course of payment during the lear 
o4lnding the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Aviation '." -

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 61--COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE AND STATISTICS. 

Mr. Pr_dent: The question IS: 
c' That a Bum not exceeding RH. 2,47,000 ~e granted to the Governor Gener"l in 

Council to defray the charges Which will come in course of payment during the year 
.ending the 31st day of ·<IfoIarch, lQ27, in reepect of • Oom'rnercial Intelligence and 
Sta tiatiCl '.'. 

The. motion was adopted. 



THE GENERAi4 BUDGET-LIST 01' DEKANDS. 

DEMAND No. 62-EIllGRATION-INTBRNAL. 

Kr. Preeldent: The question is: 
"That a aum not exceeding Rs. 45,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will cOl'ne in course of . a e ~ daring the year 
ending the 31st day of Maroh, 1927, in respeot of I Emigration-Internal ', .. 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 68-EKIoBATION-ExTERNAL. 

IIr. President: The question iB: • 
.. That. a 8um not. exoeeding Re. 85.000 be grinted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in cOI11'se of. payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of I Emigration-External' ... 

The motion waB adopted. 

DJMAND No. 64-JOINT STOOK COMPANIES. 

Kr. esi e ~  The queBtion iB: 
" That a 8um not exceeding B.s. 1,35,000 be granteil to the Governor General in 

Counoll to defray the rharges whioh will come In course of payment daring the year 
ending the 3bt day of March, 192'7, in respect of. I Joint Stock Companies' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 65-MISCEI,LANBOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

Mr. Prea1dent: The queBtion iB: 
"That a lIum not exceeding Re. 2,47,000 be granted to the a.ernor General in 

Council to defray the oharges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of MarQh, 1927, in respect ot ' MiscellantlOUl Departments'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEKAND No. 66-INDIAN STORES DBPARTMBNT. 

J[r. Prll1dent: The question is: 
II That a 8um not exceeding Re. 16,27,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges whic1l will come io courso of payment i ~ the ~  
ondiUI the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of the I Indian Stores Deparlment t." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 67-CURRENCY. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs, 59,12,000 be granted to the Go •• roor General in 

Counoil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of I CurNncy '." 

The motion was adoptee!. 

DEMAND No. 68-MINT. 

1Ir. Preal.dent: The question is: 
co That a aum not exceeding Rs. 15,71.,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Counoil to defr.y th •. charg .. which will com.e in oo11rse of pa1J'l8nt durinll the ".Ar 
e ~i  the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1927, in ... epeot of the • Hint '." 

The motion ~ adopted. 



DaAND,No, 8Q....GIVIL ~ 

Kr. Prllldent: The question is: 

[12TH MAR. 1926. 

~. IbM, a, sq"Dot Ixee.aiIII,RII. 1,56,27,000 be gr&DHd' to the Governoll <leural in 
Oo"n"'l l.9,defNy, ~ e .. o.tJ.&ri. which,wm OOIb inoours8 of· p.ymen' durinS tlie year 
endmg the'3u...,tiIty:ofll ...... 1827; inl'ellpact. of 'Civil w.-ka.· ... 
'I'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~ ~  AU"OW .... NOBa .uJ!J) PENSIONS. 

IIt:-Preeldent: The question is: 
~. 'IMi' a,e\lfi-not I ~e.liilli' ~. ~ l  b. lR'aai.td toth. e ~ a...ral in 
~~ t  defray,. tll. l I~.lieli ~i  wUl OOIJl& .in· QQUrse of P*YQlent I't~ •. ,y."r 

ending tlie~i.' ~  w. .. pi ~ N l lfll7 t in- ~~ qf, '. ~llll .. t¥Ml 4l1ow.aao,.:, p4 
Pensions '." 

The motion W68 adopted. 

DEMAND No. 71-BTATIONERY AND PRINTING .. 

Xr. ll .~~  The question is: 
""1" "" ". \ •  ' . 

.. '.t a~ ~ ~~~~ ei ~.l\s. . 'l ~ be !P'11lt.e4 tQ the v~ el e ~ ill 
Coullcli t.b ilItHH,tlie e ' ell i ~ witl ~e in OOl1rae Qfpaytneut. Ciqrirllf tba.yNl' 
ending tile :31s£'"day of arch, '1'927, in respect of, 'Stationery and Printing;" 

'I'he motion was adopted. 

~ AND No, ~ . . I AN  

1Ir. President: e~ esti  is: ' 
. .. 't a~ .• ~~~ .t I ~  n& Re, l~ ~ ~ .e .i .~te  to, t,hQ ~ ~ e~~ .i  
COllnelt t6dt'tr.1I: • ~ il C '~''i He . -11\ ~llI~i . ~  •• ,?f. I ' l\ . ~ ~~ tll ~ ';YW 
ending tbe aUt" a1 at }l'ilt ,ltm, in ,'(lBPeCt td • ltilclilhl:n80ul'''' 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND'}roo ' . .A.'D~ .' WITft-· PltO'fDl'Mu,QiovJlRNMBNT8, 

Mr. Prtlldent: The question is: 
•• ~t a stmlnot exceeding DB. 6!OO,00ltj be l'~ te  to the GoverDQI' Geperal ~  
~~t ib i ~ ' t' ~ l~e. 'which ,;fll" OotDe\ in '~ st  of' P",,"'ent dtttin, iilie)'eer 

e ll ~' tti:s" ~t ~ dlly' of1t!lt.reh. 191!'J',' Inl 'respect 'of 'A'cIj'listmeiit8 11'191' ~~ 
Governments', .. 

Tho motion WIIoS adopted, 

DEMAND No, l~I'~~  

t. . . ~t~ ThE! ~s.ti  .is~ 
.. Th. ,a-SUIll·''''''-oeedintJ· Rs. ~ ,be :p .. Wto·,the·GcweaerG ....... :tn 

Council to defray the chtwpe .'Whlch ·wrn, __ in"OCIClr .. ,ot ~t dtii .. tII.,,.r 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Refunds'." 

'l'he motion WIIoS adopted. . , .. r 

DEMAND No. 7rJ.<.-NoBTB Was!' PHoMTIBR PROVINOE. 

Mr. Preaident: The question is: 
" 1;'tr&t a i~ not-exceeding Be. 1,13,41jOQf) be; JI:&Rted to the Gowmor General in 

OOilrtcll t e a t . ' ea '~i  wi'D' bdme in ~ ~  ' e t ~l'iDI  ttlt')'e&r 
ending the 31st day of MllltiJII, 1m, III petpiflt df UI&" NOJoth.wfIt !'!-outler PfoviWlw":" 
The motion we.a adopted. 



' ~. N . ~ A ~ i~it . 

Kr. Prelldent: The question is: ,'" , . _'.... l_ ." 

~. ' I a~ ~ '~ '  ' ~ t ~ ~ i l  R.~. ~ ~  ,COR h, ~ l ~a i~~  ~  ~ . . ~  ~~al in \) . ~. .  deft1y.,tb(l, a~l t'la wl:ueh ,wII.l ~ le ,lD cdofi41 .9' ai~ i t c'furtng the yev 
n'g the '!1st day of March, 1927, lD respect of • J!Jalueliti't ." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 77-DELHI. 

Mr. President: The quet/troD is: 
"That a sum not t'lltlleeding,R8, 35,56,000 be·.gralited to.he ~ <&enw.l in 

Ol'luncil to defray t e ~. whiclh will come in course of paylibeii't dbHniJ the y .... 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of ' Delhi ., .. 

~ i t'it il "«ill's' a ~tea~ 
DPil.l'AN'D' N6 ~A R. I IR  AI~'.  

Mr. 14.Wt': rile ii~ilt'  is: ; \ ,I" : ,. ' 
.. That a 8um not elCcMdinr ~. <13,77,000 be granted to ilia . ~  'G.neral in 

Council to de'fraythe ~ whi.ah will come in course of paYf!llnt ,-durw. the year 
ending the 31st'day of 'March, 1927, in respect of • Ajmer·Merwara .... 

The mot!on waS a t te ~ 

DEMAN]) NO. ~ANDA AN  A'Wb:NrCdBxft I!n.ANDS. 
Mr. President: The 'luestion is: , " , 

.. ~ at "- s,m Dot elt ~.t\ ' ' ~s :37,41,000 ~ te l. t t li ~e~~ ~~~ ~ in 
. l~ to I~~I II  t~e. cbarJrAl/i .~~l '~~iIl come In course . of' paymentjflJrlPII. the year 

ending the :3 st day of March, i~  in respect of the, I Andamans and Nicob.r 
bland. '." 

'1'he motion was adopted. 

DiHrAND No. 80-RAJPUTANA. 

Mr. PnlWeBt·: e~ e lt'i i  is: 
II That a sum not exceeding Us. 5,36,000 he a ~ ~.t. . ~v ~ Il  in 

Cou.ncil to defray the charges which will come in cours8 ·(Jf'·p'8.ynlf!nt auririg- t1ie year 
endmg, the s~ day of March" ,W2'7, in respect of 'Rajputanft'." 

The motion was adopted. 

_ DE'Mbm N ~lIiit RAi. I~'tA. 
~ teI lt'  The ~ ti il is: 

.' ';'ill •• 1.'1. ;\1. ' II l l'l ~' <." 
•• That II 8um not exceeding Ra. 5,90,000 be granted to the Governor Gen81.f11 in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in co1irH ~ a 'l'At ~ ~ ea  
ending the 31st day of March, 192'7, in respect of • Centra\ India .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DitiA'Nn 'N6. '~I DHA' A i ' 

Mr. Pttlident: The question is; 

~~ ~ '~~ ' ~ ' ' . i~ ~' ~~i~ ~'i~ \~~~~ i i~'  
lI'Ilrung the 31st aay of 'id'.rch, 1927, In respect of I Hyderahad ," , 

The motjop was adoptecl, 



LEGISLATIVE ASHEKBLY. [12TH MAR. 192ft 

DEMAND No. 83-ExPENDITUUE IN ENGLAND-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 
INDIA. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
•. That a 'sum liotexceeding Rs. 17,47,000 ue granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will oome in course of payment during the year 
euding the 31st day of March, 1927, in I'espect of • Expenditure ill la ~e eta  
of State for India'." 

The Assembly divided: 

Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 

, Akram. Huua.il1, Prince J... M. M. 
Bajpai., Mr. B. S. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 

AYRS-sa. 

Blackett, The Honourable Sir B .... il. 
Bray, Sir Denys. . 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Carey, Sir WilIough\l,. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Gordon, Mr. a G. 
GrahUl(; Mr. L. 
Hezlett, Mr. :r.-
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Babadur 

Captain. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Inne8, The Honourable Sir Charlea. 

Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Alimuzza1i1an Ohowdbry, Khan 

BaJiadur. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
HUlsanally, Khan Babadur W Il. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
• Tinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Ka6turbliai Lalbhai, Mr. 

The ~ ti  was adopted. 

NOE8-20. 

Jatar, Mr. K. S. 
Lloyd, MI'. A. H. 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E:. M. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddimart, The Honourable Sir 

A1exander. 
Naidu. Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Owens, Lieut. -Col. F. O. 
Rahman, Khan Bahadur A. 
Ra.j Naram, Bioi Babadur. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Singh, Rai BahadurS.' N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr, H. A. B. 
Vijayaraghavacbaryar, Bir 

Tiruvalangadi. 

Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Makan, Khan Hahib M. E. 
Muhammad . Ismail, Khan Bahadur 

Baiyid. 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin OlIandra. 
Ra.machandra Bao, Diwan Baliadur M. 
Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S . 
Venkatapatlraju, Mr. B. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

DEMAND No. 84--ExPENDITURE IN ENGLAND-HIGH COMMISSIONBR FOR INDIA. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 16,43,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the ~ es which will oome in course of ,payment during the _year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of I Expenditure .. ,jn Ilnrland-High 
Commiasioner for India·... . 

"The ti ~a~a~ te . 

B.--·Expenditure charged to (Japita'l. 
DEMAND No. 8hCAPITAL OUTLAY ON SBOURITY PRINTING. 

IIr. PrtJ148Dt: The question is: 
"That a sum not. exceeding Rs. 1,72,000 be granted to the Governor Genetal in 

COUllcil tOI deba.ythe a ~e  wbieh will come in course of payment during the year 
endin,.· thtl 31st day of March, '1927, in respect·· of I Oapital OuUay on' Security 

Printing '." ' 
The motion waR adopted. 



DEMAND No. 8&--IRRlGA'l'ION. 

IIr. Pres1dent: The question is :."".,.! ~ ~ 
.. That a Bum not (;xceeding, Rs. 1 000 be granted to the Governor, General 1D 

COUDcil to defray the charges which will (:orne in oourae ·of payment during the, yes.r 
ending the 31st d .. yof -Match, 1927, in respect of' Irrigation'." . " , 

'rho motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 87-INDlAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

X,. President: Tbe ql1estion is: 
, .. That a sum not exceeding' Rs. 60,89,000 be granted to the' v~ ~ Il ,i. 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymellt during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, ill respect of • India.n Posts and 1'elegraphs •. " 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 88--INDO-EuROPEAN TELEGRAPHS. 

Xr. Presldent: The question is: • .. That " sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Counoil to defray the charges which will como ill 'COUfse of payment duriag the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927. in rellPect of • Indo-European TellllJl'apha .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 89-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR. 

Xr. Presldent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 48,7Q,OOO be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course ofJayment durin, the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1927, in re8pect of • Cal'it outla.y on Vlzagapat.&m 
Harbour '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 9O-CoMMUTED VALUB OF PENSIONS. 
Kr. Presld.ent: The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 20,00,000 be granted to the Governor General ID 
Council to defray-the charges which will come in course of pa.yment durinl{ the year 
ending the 31st day of MBrch, 1927, in respect of • Commuted Value of PensIOns .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 91-NEW CAPITAL AT DELHI. 
Ill. President: The question is: 

co That a sum not exceeding B.s. 97,48,000 be grllnted to the Governor Genera.l in 
Council to defray the eh,arges which will coIDe in course of payment during the year 
lInding the 31st dllY of Mllrch, 1927, in respect of • New Capital at Delhi '." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 

C.-.DiaburBe'l1'l,entB of Loans and AdfJUJnce8. 
DEMAND No. 92-lNTBREST:PREE ADvANOES. 

·lIr. Presldent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not flxceeding Rs. 1,02,85,000 be gr .. nted,tb' .... '.'Governor General III 

Conncil to defray the charges which will come in course Gf, .• ,.t*Yment i ~ the 1161' 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Interest-lree Advances '. ' 

The motion was adopted. 



j)EMANli No. ~ . i.. A t  A-NI'l An"V'ANClts 1JEARlNG INTEREST. 

Mr. President: 'rhe qUef;tion if;: 

.. 'l'·lIfIt Ii 811m HUt. I!xceedingRs. 9.05,72.006 [,e granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the ehlLr.J'l9wh'llh will come ill' ooursc (If payment during the year 
IJlIlling t.he 31st, d"y of MardI, 1927, ill '~ l'  of • LoanR and Advances bearing 
I "Larest .... 

Thn motion was fttMpt8d. 

The ARSemhly then ndjournlJll till ElE,vnn of t:lte Clock on Monday, the 
15ti1 Mitrch. 1026. 
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